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VOL. il, NO. 219. CARLETON TO HAVE 
FREE PLAYGROUND

SHARBOT LAKE MURDER 
STORY HAS DEVELOPED 

END OF LOCAL INTEREST

THE WEST SEEN RY 
CANADIAN WOMAN

King Square to be Levelled and Put 
in Shape for free Playground for
Children----- Playground Fund Now
Reaches Total of $1,236.25.

Graphic Story of the Journey of the 
Canadian Women’s Press Club from 
Old Ontario to the New West—No 
Poverty in the Westland.

■1

One of the Lads Supposed to Have Been Murdered by 
Indians Was Nephew of St. John Woman —Belief

Was That He Had Been Drowned.
.

*

earth from the first track laying might 
have been hauled there.

Doubtless when the work is begun the 
city will not be content until the whole 

has been put in good condition. It

The Carleton people may be the first to 
have a large free playground for the chil
dren. King Square, which has long been 

resort for play, but has been in a very 
rough condition, is now to have some 
of -the rough places made smooth.

Rev. W. H. Sampson has long urged the 
importance of converting this square into 
a good playground, and others have cx- 

The property is

“The alleged murder mystery at Shar
bot Lake is developing. Woods, the 
Grown witness in a recent fur robbery 
aay& that While in jail with Badore he 
asked by Badore to write a letter to his 
wife to ask her to find out if Mrs. Neddo 

witness against

Water weighs well and is cheap. Can't 
you see the profit for the bakers?

Canadian blue grass and other fine foi* 
abundant growth on ti^e un-

Beaver, who both bore a bad reputation. 
Indeed Badore was three weeks ago sent 
to Kingston penitentiary for fourteen 
years for shooting a peddler. He formerly 
lived with Mre. Neddo, and she says he 
told of the murder and Where the bodies 
were buried, and the despatch stated that 
search had been made and human bones 
found. It was said the boys had between 
$70 and $80 between them. Young Bab
cock had intended leaving, in a day or 
two for Chicago.

A Kingston despatch of June 19th,

Mrs. H. W. Belding of this city read 
with deep concern in one of the morning 
papers this week the story of the alleged 
discovery of the murder of two boys who 
were supposed to have been drowned in 
Sharbot Lake, Ontario, four years ago. 
One of the boys was her nephew.

In April, 1902, word was received that 
her nephew, Norris Babcock, aged fifteen, 
and another boy named Martin, about 
the same age, had gone out in a boat on 
Sharbot Lake, and that later the over
turned boat was discovered. It was ex
plained that a terrific squall had swept 
the lake, and it was taken for granted 
the boys were drowned. All efforts to 
discover their bodies failed, but as the 
lake in places was of very great depth, 
and there was nothing to tell where they 
had gone down, the failure to find them 
did not give rise to any suspicion of foul 
play.

But on Tuesday of this week a Kings
ton despatch stated that a woman named 
Neddo had declared that the boys were 
murdered by one Sandy Badore, and an
other Indian halfbreed named Frank

“Wake*(On board special C. P. R.
field.”)

It’s a far cry from old Ontario to the 
New W-eot. but in one of the many $20,- I ders have an 
^ . i-L. r< p r -nuts on dulating prairies beyond Brandon valle>,000 Sleeping cars the Ç. P. ». Put* ° but lülf8 aU other farm products- are
-the route the journey seems too short to for ^ moment by the real estate
a lover of the beautiful. , boom there. .

Lake and river alternate with wooden people are looking for the advent ot
shill and rolling farm land all through the QlCXV railways and a Union station.
Ottawa valley. As night advances you Property that was bought in town a 
enter the portals of New Ontario. Utile over two years ago for $25 a lot sells

If you are fortunate enough to travel by now at $700. 
moonlight you *ce miles of needle-pointed Dr. & W. Molnnis, iM. P. P. for Bran- 
pines standing sentinel along the way. dob, three yeans ago invested $4,000 m iw 
The sward is a grey carpet of silver where acres which he cut up into town lots, 
in shady opots tire flics wave their fairy has already realized $26,000 from about 
Wands and all the plain little homes of that fourth of the land and expects to mail 
bleak rocky northland shine pearly white $100,000 on the whole deal, 
in the lustre of the Queen of Night. This,phenomenal increase in value is re-

It k luTury to lie on the good hair ported everywhere and westerners declare 
berth with blinds [ the prices are not inflated.

new stores and fine re- 
on all around and the 

more

car

square
is sufficiently isolated to be no annoyance 
to anybody when children are at play, 
and it is large enough to meet all the re*1 
quirements.

The playground fund continues to grow. 
Generous subscriptions received y ester* 
day bring the total up to $1,236.25. The 
list is as follows:

awas

intended appearing as a 
him and telling what she knew against 
him. This was before Mrs. Neddo dir- 
closed the secrete she possessed.

“Another feature is that a fortune tel- pressed similar views.
1er at Mountain Grove about a year ago 0wned by the city. At the Albert school 
set the gossips talking for her predictions cloeing yesterday Mr. Sampson" again re- 
■were very remarkable^he told that toe ^ ^ subject He had interview-
boys were not drowned but ed Aid. Tilley on the subject, and later
that they were buned, and also told of ^ jydi Baxter. As a result. Director 
searching party going to the place where Cud. hag lbeen communicated with, 
the bodies were lying, but dad not know ^ wben the street railway company lays 
it, though a brother of one of the lost doob]e tr3ck aU y,e surplus earth wid 
boys fainted white near the spot All this ^ iQ the ho]es in King Square. This 

told without the fortune teller know- ^ ^ make y)e wj,ole area smooth, but 
ing anything of the circumstances save ^ ^ a etep ,n the right direction. Had 
those revealed by her alleged art. thought of sooner, the surplus

“The whole countryside is waiting for 
the return of Chief of Police White, of 
Perth and if he secured Beaver, then the 
chief, 'will likely tell all he knows, though 
until then he is keeping hie own coun-

Prcviously Acknowledged $1,176.25 
Lake of the Woods Mill

ing Co. - - 
Wm. St. Pierre, Montreal 10.00

-says:-
“It seems that Chief of Police White, 

of Perth came here and interviewed Ba
dore, in the penitentiary in regard to the 
story that two boys were murdered, and 
that he might be induced to give the po
lice a tip as to who committed the deed. 
He denied that he was one of the murder
ers. He told of the spot where the bodies 
had been buried, and where the bones 
have since been found. It is reported here 
that Chief of Police White, of Perth, has 

to Peterboro eounty to apprehend

He 50.00

was
Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,236.25mattresses of the airy

rolled high and ece a panoramic fairy- Street paving,
i_j uv sidences are going

ThtHirn view of Lake Superior vouch- general air of prosperity is nowhere 
r' . .1 Canadian Women’s Press noticeable -than among the women.OutwaVtthSrt^ey in a mist They are -ot on* £»«* «£“^ 

Of ruin, hemmed m by red frocks I eastern ^ ^weL too

3ustroufi, sodemn and gri , P common to be conspicuous at a delightful
yond mere words. -y. nels tea tendered the Caradian Women's Press

Further on were fishermen Brandon ladies.
the banks. Little settle 1^™^ ^ a young Zw> at Brandon, too

at the exhibition grounds, where good 
track give

STOPS USE Of 
TINNED MEAT

BOSTON TEACHERS 
MAY BE PENSIONED

gone 
Beaver*.”

A Kingston despatch of Wednesday’s 
d-ate says:- eela.”

School Board Favors Plan to 
Grant Them Retiring Allow- 

' ance—Bill to be Drafted.

Kidnapped Boy found by Police, His Parents and Abductor. British War Office Suspends 
Issue of American Tinned 
Meats to Irish Militia.

spread out on . a .
» monta of log houses sit close to the tracks

on the edges of the many yearns. They buijdi and a 8piend>id 
snuggle up to the level r<^db^1 38 „ ?, a hint of the magnitude of the fall fair, 
for companionship with the- strong v. a - Braodonites, 'both men and women, by 
R. On the clotheslines, touching hem* ^ are lovers of good horseflesh and 
with -the homely garments of the men, ^ prce!-erom enough to indulge their
hang the gay print aprons of the brave hking for the “luxuries of life.’’ .
■women who make theee pioneer settle- xhere is positively no poverty in tne 
mente borne. . , wed. Men, wbo ten years agD came to the

Quickly these arc left behind, and, start- rairi€s penniless,today not only have 
ing with Manitoba comes the rush across fortab]e homes but good farms and fair 
the level lands, sweet with the fragrance bank accounts. The seal is so fertile that, 
of the wolf willow and the prairie flew- with no m<yr£> labor than they formerly ex- 
eîa. . ' pended on poorer holdings, they yearly

In the little -towns pale blue churchy makc good profits. __.
with pate vreen steeples fraternize with Saskatoon,160 miles -northwest of Kcgma,
carriage shop and country stores, while on one of -the many branch®? of the C. 1’ 
friendly cows stare stolidly as you pass R„ though only five years old ha? a pepu-

At Brandon we came into close touch Nation of 5,000, and from all sides com 
with the far-famed farming lands as Well stories of the- fertility of its farmi?. 
as the wonderful hospitality of the West. Last fall the owner of 1,600 acres there 

ii-s „ a station by the Ladies’ Hos- grew 48,000 bushels of wheat, 
nital Aid and the mayor and aldermen, Earlier in the summer of the same year ^ 

Hriven to the experimental farm * Chinaman named Ling Hong Mark bo - 
'' We,reJ^™ hned vtih a doubie hedge rowed $1,000, 'bought a town lot and put up

«ESHsp
bearded oats, and, seeing its' J'x R the a]one who are pro
foot growth, doubted no longer toe stones “ tbeir fait,h m the future of their
we had heard of the counter Mrs. F. E. Baxter, a widow of I
grain bending over the backs of the horse» et b^ght a Saskatoon town lot for
and the heads of the men wtoo walked the ^ V Last month she re-
through the holds m -harvest time. £used an offei. 0f $2,000 for it and leased !

Wild grasses, timothy, clover and property for two years at $25 a month, 
barley were shown in perfection o ooening up of new C. P. R- bran-
growth, with wheat, vegetables and many ^ the ^nnce of a double transcon- 
iruits. . ... tinental line and the prospects of still iur-

Thc idea that the West cannot culti- bhçr railwaya hto given impetus to the 
rate fruits has been exploded. Farmers of the we5t which for the past four
now plant rows of need maples for wind yearg iha6 been, even without this, pheno- 
breaks, and behind -these protecting he<l; I menal
ges (.rchords are maturing and the face oi Thousands and thousands of acres are 
the level prairies developing new beau-|fcül, to !be ,had almost for the aikiifg.

Americans and foreigner® eeem to be 
alive to the wonderful chancei3 of the 
tlian do the eastern Canadian?, and 

fast taking advantage of them.
themselves are

vrace

BOSTON, June 23r-A pension for Bos
ton teachers is coming.

The School Board Thursday evening 
started the ball a-rolling by appointing 
two of its members, Messrs. Ellis and 
Brock, a subcommittee to report a teach
ers’ pension bill in the fall, for the pur
pose of submitting it .to the legislature.

For a long time it has been felt that 
there ought^to be an age of retirement for 
teachers. Spasmodic attempts to estab
lish one by various boards have been 
made in a half-hearted fashion heretofore. 
The present board, however, is a unit and 
a vigorous one in its \demand fur a pen
sion for aged teachers.

Mr. Ellis, who has long been heart and 
soul in the movement, said:

“It is the intention of the board to sub
mit a bill to the General Court at its 
next session establishing a pension sys
tem for teachers.

“There are already ten
schools in Boston over 70 years

LONDON, June 23. — War Secretary 
Haldane, answering a question of Captain 
Craig, Unionist, East division of County 
Down, Ireland, in the house of commons, 
said the issuance of tinned beef rations 
to the militia of County Down was by lo
cal arrangement and not by the war office. 
The latter, however, had issued orders 
suspending 'the further issuance of Ameri- 

tinned meats in Ireland until the re
port of Lieutenant Colonel Percy Hobbs, 
chief instructor of the Army Service Corps 
School of Instruction at Aldershot, who 
has been sent to the United States to in
spect the meat intended for the British 

has 'been received and considered.
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NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON•A ,y
m

ifl masters of FREDERICTON, N. B., June 23 (spec
ial)—The will of the late George T. 
XYhelpley, grocer, of this city, has been 
probated and letters testamentary grant
ed to the executors, C. W. Whelpley and 
A. J. Gregory. The estate was sworn at 
$26,000, about one half of which is real 
estate and the balance is personal. Tho 

of $1,000 is bequeathed to Frank 
Whelpley, grandson of the deceased, and 
the residue is divided between the sorti 
and daughter, Charles W. Whelpley and 
Miss Mona Whelpley.

Miss Edith Davies, B. A., who has been 
pursuing her studies in Chicago, is home 
for the holidays.

A young lady employed oa teacher at 
the York street school will be lead to the 
altar next month by a resident of Queena- 
berry.

No. 8 Company, Royal Canadian Regi
ment, left for Camp Sussex this morning.

A large maple tree in the rear of the 
parliament building was struck by light
ning last night and badly broken up.

The public schools of the city cdosed to
day for the summer holidays. A very m- 

was carried out by

IMr
LV

grammar ,
old, and from 50 to 60 schoolmaame over
65 years old.

“It seems to the board that there ought 
to be an age limit established for teach
ers. The pension system would do that.

became too

wm

- — I
. "Frederick Muth :

Heretofore, when a woman 
old to teach,, the superintendent usually 
talked the matter over with her and per
suaded her to take a year’s leave of ab
sence with pay. Undoubtedly in some 

, the teacher hoped she would die 
before the year had passed.

“The pension system will benefit not 
only the teachers personally, but also im
prove the teaching force as a whole.

“The plan is only tentative as yet, but 
it will probably require a compulsory con
tribution frein the teachers, like the life 
insurance systems.”

A thorough pruning of the teaching 
corps has been attempted by the present 
board. In the first place, entrance into 

has been safeguarded by the

/ sum
v

;
cases

*
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Fxcôjl ma IfFH1LADHLFHLA, June 21—Seven-year 

old Frederick Muth, the boy who was.
found by the

ties of expression. „
We learned to distinguish between -No- , more 

1 hard and all other wheats. west
Some experts eut the grain and judge they are 

it by the dark gluey centre, but others But the westerners . .
adont the more primitive method of chew- staunch of faith and clear of vision. Tli re 
aaopr *■«= L the m3kmg of many a millionaire out

While starchy, floury wheats soon dis- here. If faith as a grain of mustard seed 
solve. No. 1 Chefs -to a gum. . , , | can move mountains, £ surely thejattom

IS‘V
akidnapped last week, 

police after a week of unremitting eearch, 
Hie kidnapper, John Joeéph. Kean, for- 
merly a well to do stock broker of New 
York city, was captured, and in abject 

he confessed his crime, implicating 
the instigator of the plot. He

I vimm
!was

the corps
civil service rules adopted this year. 
Teachers no longer exist through caprice, 
but according to 'their ability to Rass the 
entrance examinations.

be resting programme 
the High School students ip the presence 
of a large audience.

,T_ 13U , vire„ „___ can move
It 'is this maximum amount of gluten | their own country of, 

that makes it rank A 1,

fs
Mnr.Chcvrk<r.:MutiL.t»»“““ “““ : tor^madl'into of Lake Superior" will of itself make a 

flour it absorbs so much more water than great nation of Canada, 
the lower grades. __________________ 1_________ .

1 .

VESSELS ARE SCARCEterror
a woman as 
was tried in an hour and sent to prison

FOUR DEATHS FROM
BOLOGNA POISONING

/CM. A. D. sensational to a degree. The kidnap- 
itaken at the point of a pistol

was
per was
only after he had been fired upon and 
when he realized that escape was impos
sible. Kean is a married man and the 
father of three children. He gave as his 
reason for abducting the Muth boy that 
he needed the money.

Maine Lumber Shippers Can’t Get 
Enough Schooners for New 
York Cargoes -— St. John 
Freights Pay Better.

GO-BETWEEN RAN GREAT
RACE AND WON SUBURBAN

for 25 years.
Family Ate Sausage Lunch xandto make good hie 

and with
I Kean needed money 

stealings from recent employers,
who he says was also in 
he made the plans for the

Chaurfeef Muth. Four Members are Dead.
FORT SMITH, Ark., June 23—Ethel 

Baremore, seven year's old te dead from 
the effects of eating impure bologna sau
sage, making the fourth death in the fam
ily from the same cause.

Early in the week the Baremores while 
shopping in Fort Smith purchased a lunch 
consisting of rolls and bologna sausages. 
The father and two of the children died 
in great agony Shortly after partaking of 
the lunch. Little Ethel was taken ill at 
the same time and had been hovering 

death ever since. Mrs. Baremore,

the woman, 
need of money, 
kidnapping of Muth.

Replete with dramatic incidente from 
its inception, the climax of the abduction

(Bangor Commercial).
There don’t seem to be much danger of 

glutting the New York and Boston mar
kets with 'Maine lumber so long as the 
present shortage in large vessels for New 
York freights continue?.
Manufacturing Company 
Lumber Company are piling their lumber 
on the wharves at Cape Jellison in Stock- 
ton harbor for want of vessels to take the 
lumber away. The big piles of yellow lum
ber are steadily growing, despite the in
roads being made into them by the vessels 
at the wharves.

The $3.25 per thousand freight being paid 
for lumber cargoes to New York does not 
seem to be any temptation for the masters 
and owners of toe schooners which take 

Nihe deaths were reported to the board 300,000 or 400,000 feet of lumber. There 
of health this week as follows: From ^ an over supply of smaller vessels, the lit- 
eenilitv 2' pulmonary tuberculosis,2; sep- tie coaster? which take 100,000 to 200.000 
ticaemiâ, paralysis of brain, accidentally i feet, but the large schooners give Penob- 
killed valvular disease of heart, and ear- | scot river and bay ports the go-by. They 
coma'of ilium, one each. ! claim they can (ta to St. John and get

plenty of cargoes at much ibeitter t reign to 
thin they get in the Penobscot.

The small schooners are all right to go
down the coast or even to Boston but it tween twelve and thirteen years, were be- 
bardly pays for one of these to take lunv fore the magistrate to answer a charge of 
ber to New York. Freights to Boston are taking flowers from T. E. G. Armstrong s 
$2.50 and to the Sound $2.75. It s the old, garden, back of his home on Germain 
Old story over again. The sailing vessels sU.eet. The boys admitted haring taken 
are disappearing every year and few of som0 |dacs> aud after advice from his hon. 
them are being built to 'take the places of or in which he drew their attention to 
these that go. th’e fact that tiny® were laws against such

proceedings, they were allowed to go. The 
boys promised not to repeat the offence.

A BIG TENTBIG FIRE IN WAREHOUSE“ THE KEEPERS 
OF THE FLAG”

gelding’s welt-known stretch running qual
ities were well known to the race-goers.

Once the horse had straightened out for 
the finish, Shaw lot his mount have his 
head and a great cry went up from the 
spectator». In a few jumps Go-Between 
had passed every horse in the rfteld but 

Then the red

SHOW DEALNEW YORK, June 22—Alexander 
Shield’s 5-year-old Meddler-Indigo gcld- 

Go-Betwcen, carrying 116 pounds, and
won

Fifty Thousand Dollars Damage 
Done by Blaze in Warehouse 
Today.

HAST HARTFORD, Conn. June 23— 
The ljir-ge warehouse in this place belong
ing to W. L. Huntting & Co and contain
ing 2500 caeca cf tobacco belonging to E. 
E. Hoffman of New York City, waa to
tally burned shortly after midnight. The 
lot* is placed at about $50,000 but it may 
exceed that figure. There is some insur- 

l'he fire started in a bam nearby 
but the cause is unknown.

A. B. Copp, M. p"p. and Capt. Pratt, 
returned from St. Andrews last night. 
The investigation into the charges against 
Capt. 1’xa.tt will be resumed at the cus
toms house in this city next Thursday.

The Ashland 
and St. John

ing,
third choice in the betting at 6 to 1, 
the 23rd Suburban handicap and $20,000 
before one of the greatest crowds that 

witnessed the event at Sheepshead

CHICAGO, June 23-A despatch to Lhe 
Tribune from Bock Island,
The completion of a deal was announced 
yesterday by which the heirs of the late 
James A. Bailey sell the Forepaugh-SeUe 
Bros shows to Ringling Bros. This will 

that raged

Ill., says:
23—(Special)—TheHALIFAX, June 

Royal British Veterans’ Society at a 
meeting last night presented a large pho- 

of themselves to General Sir

the fast flying Dandelion, 
and black jacket of Shaw elbowed beside 
the Hitchcock green on Miller, and the 
ehout “Go-Between wins” was 'taken up 
from one end to tho other of the crowded 
stando. The drive between the two was 
a furious one, 'but Go-Between, running 
straight and true, was going away at t'he 

from 20 to 1 to 15s, ?vas third, three end.
lengths behind the first two homos and Colon al Giil dropped in third place from 
the same distance m front of the nine nowhere. The others finished in the fol- 
other contestants. lowing order: Agile, Tokalon, Proper DoJ-

The finish of the race was a terrific ly Spanker, Kuroki. Cairngorm, Astrono- 
druc Go-Between catching Dandelion at mer, Cede net™ me and Oxford. Agile 
the 16th pole in the stretch and fighting added by W. Harry Brown, and Enrok: 
it out head and head to the wire. Shaw, by James R. Keene. Oliver Cromwell was

ribs of then- horses into great foaming :n training. He had wen four
welts, the 30,000 „r more, racing enthus- strai~h‘t rBccg over dry and muddy tracks,
------at the course rose to their feet and .today>6 etart.
wildly shouted cncouragemen. to jockej s Wagering on the Suburban ires the heiv- 
and horses alike. • vicsl seen on any track this sea*m. The

The thousands who had played the fa- .mn,enr-e betti-g inclr.nre, where the twok- 
vo’rite were shoutirig ivith the >° makciu were in line, was packed by a strug-
victory. Ccicterctrome was I’apidly falling gling crowd of m?n intcnit upen backing 
out of the race, but Cairngorm, Dolly individual 6election» or the public
Spanker and Tokalon, the latter the win- choitre- The rush to weger was repeated 

of the Brooklyn handicap, were yet 
to be reckoned with.

And behind these was Go-Between with 
Shaw sitting still in the saddle. The Hormis in 1904.

near
the only remaining member ^of the family 
did not eat of the lunch provided by her 
husband.

ever
Bay.

Go-Between was but a short head in 
front of F. R. Hitchcock’s 4-year-old, the 
Hamburg colt Dandelion, which was equal 
favorite in the betting with Cairngorm, 

Colonial Girl, backed down

tograph
Charles Parsons, who soon leaves for Eng
land 'I hey also gave him an addrœs at 
the same meeting.. The colors presented 
by toe maritime members cf parliament 
to the Halifax provisional battalion as it 
passed through Ottawa on the way to the 
Northwest at the time of the Riel Rebel
lion, were presented to the veterans’ so
ciety for safe keeping.

probably end a cirrous 
fiercely -through -this section this season 
with extra advertising and price cutting. 
The circus will be sold to Ringling 
Brothers.

war

POLICE COURT*• I
The first session of the police court was 

held at 8.30 this morning and the second 
about 10.30.

Margaret Sullivan, who was arrested on 
was remanded.

at 3 to 1. ance.

I
% a charge of drunkenness,

James Doyle, charged with being drunk 
and taking the name of God in vain, was 
fined $4 on the first charge and $8 on the 
second.

Three lads,

1Mrs. C. N. Skinner and Miiffl Skinner re
turned today by train from California.

whose ages ranged be-

f THE, TIMES NEW REPORTER < >ounce

-

A local tract society is sending out to 
all suburban resorts a large quantity of se
lected reading. Wet Sundays may be fruit
fully spent in perusing literature on Sun
day observance and kindred subjects.

<$><$> <^

This will be a red letter day in the hi.-:- served on board the L'ldlcw after toe man- 
Jgf hhe Ouangaiidy, Wun Lung end the £ - toe ^Wn of

be able to go on masse to see the famous Admiral Glasgow, Harbor Master Feme, 
survivons1 of spring freshets and battles and other ora tore who graced the historic 
«ito Xrees^nd the Island Bair. feast; but Mr. MacLean sent his regrexs

It is expected that Admiral Gl egow will ami several o.her do tingutoed participants 
make a fine display of bunting, and that pleaded other engagements, 
all the nurses will be on hand to give 
information to enqu-irting enthusiasts, and 
at the same time prevent relic hunters 
from carrying away the eel-wells and other 
fighting gear of the harbor leviathans. _

lasts

NEW I. C. R. TIME TABLE
The summer time-table on the I. C. R. -j'.he officers and men of toe Army Sere 

i goes into effect tomorrow at midnight. The v;(X. Corps, numbering about 75 in all,
‘ “Peep-’o-Day” express will make its first on the noon train today for Camp 

cannon of the French period to the city on, trip out of gt. John Monday morning at Suwex where they wUl prepare for toe
Monday evening in Queen square, toe ,six o’clock, and it is probable that many feed; ’ o{ t>,e hungry militiamen who win
mayor will proudly direct the attention will have to stay up all night in order to amv7tll6r€ on Monday and ’Tuesday

fences on vacant lota, and many other who wiU go breakfas^. There h-s yet ^t ^ nnTf'the sla^ht^
features of civic fife, St. John possess®? to be discovered agoodand sufficient rea- ^ ^ la ^afliness for furmtoiM ra

refies of the days of La Tour azte son tiZ’to toe thousands of rokiiere.

At the presentation of the old

with every race.
The time of the -Suburban was 2.0o 1-i. 

The record for the race ia 2.05, made by
ner

Mr. Peter Binbs left hurriedly this morn
ing for Full Moon Lake, having received 
news that a monster trout h^d got wedg
ed into the outlet of the lake and was 
causing it to rise and threaten to float 

There was some talk of having luncheon away the club house-

lliere were 21 marriages and 10 birtos Mre. Wm. White, nee Drummie, will 
reported to Registrar J. B. Jones this receive her friends on Tuesday and Wed- 
week. Of the births, 6 were male and 4 nesday afternoons and evenings, June 26

apd 27 at 48 Elliott Row-

«><•>•$> many
Chamisay.
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A Large Lot of Ladies’ Underskirt? on Sale 
Saturday and Monday.

t

“Yee, the bate,” she returned, with a 
little smile. “And my hands on the rapes!” 
She turned them over; the skin was tom 
cruelly from her delicate palms and the 
inside of her fingers. Little threads of 
blood marked the scores. “Then I came 
here^” she repeated. “In all my lite I 
have never been in the streets alone— 
not even for one step at noon day. Now 
wall you tell me, M. Vigo, that I cannot 
go to St. Denis?”

“Mademoiselle, it is yours to say what 
you can do.”

As for me, T dropped on my knees and 
laid my lips to her fingera, softly, for fear 
even their presence might hurt her ten
derness.

“Mademoiselle!” I cried in pure delight. 
“Mademoiselle, that you are here!”

She 'flushed under my words.
“Ah, it is no little thing brought me. 

You know M. de Mar was arrested?”
We assented; she went on, more to me 

than to Vigo, as if in telling me she was 
telling M. Etienne. She spoke low, as ii 
in pain.

“After supper M. de Mayenne went back 
to his cabinet and let out Paul de Lor
raine.”

“I wish we had killed him,” I mutter
ed. “We had no time or weapons.”

“M. de Mayenne sent for me then,” she 
went on, westing her lips. “I have nev
er seen him so angry. He was furious 
because M. de Mar had been before hie | 
face and he had not known it. He felt j 
he had been made a mock of. He raged 
against me—I never knew he could be so 
angry. He said the Spanish envoy was too 
good for me; I should marry Paul de Lor
raine tomorrow.”

“Mordieu, mademoiselle!”
“That was not H. I had borne that!” 

she cried. “Mayhap I deserved it. But 
while my lord thundered at me, word 
came that M. de Mar was taken. My ! 
lord 'swore he should die. He swore no 1 
man ever set him at naught and lived to! 
boast of it.”

“Will-”

“Mademoiselle! Come into the house ! ”
She clutched me with fingers es cold as 

marble, which trembled on mine.
“Where is M. de St. Quentin?”
“.At St Denis ’’
“You must take me there tonight.”
“I was going,” I stammered, bewildered; 

“but you, mademoiselle—”
“You knew of M. de Mar’s arrest?”
“Aye.”

“What coil is this, Felix?” demanded 
Vigo, coming up. He took the torch from 
his man, and held it in Mademoiselle s face 
whereupon an amazing change came oyer 
his own. He lowered the light, shielding 
it with his hand, as if it were an impertin
ent eye.

“You are Vigo,” she said at once.
“Yes; and I know not what noble, lady 
mademoiselle can be, save—will it please 
her to come into the house?”

He led the way with his torch, not suf
fering himself to look at her again. He 
had his foot on the staircase, when she call
ed to him, as if she had been accustomed 
to addressing him all her life:

“Vigo, this will do. I will speak to you 
here.”

“As mademoiselle wishes. I thought the 
salon fitter. My cabinet here will be quiet
er than the hall, mademoiselle.”

He opened the door, and she entered.

house. And then eat your supper. It’s 
a long road to St. Denis.”

I ran at once, through a fusillade of 
jeers from soldiere, grooms, and house
men, across the court, through the hall, 
and up the stairs to Marcels chamber. 
Never was I gladder of anything in my 
life than to doff those swaddling petticoats. 
Two minutes, and I was a man again. I 
found it in my heart to pity the poor 
things who must wear the trappings their 
lives long.

But for all my joy in my freedom, I 
choked over my supper and pushed it away 
half tasted, in misery over M. Etienne. 
Vigo might say comfortably that Mayenne 
dared not kill him, but I thought there 
were few things that gentleman dared not 
do. Then there was Lucas to be reckoned 
with. He had caught his fly in the web; 
he was not likely to let him go long un
devoured. At best, if M. Etienne's life was 
safe, yet he was helpless, while tomorrow 

mademoiselle was to marry .Vigo seem
ed to think that a blessing, but I was nigh 
to weeping into my soup. The one ray of 
light was that she was not to marry Lucas. 
That was something, ©till when M. Etien- 
nte came out of prison, if ever he did, —I 
could scarce bring myself to believe it,—he 
would find his dear vanished over the 
rocky Pyrenees.

(Continued.)
They Are a Manufacturer's Samples, and Will Be 

Sold Much Below the Regular Price.
‘Monsieur wouldn’t have a patrol about 

the house. He wouldti’t publish to the 
mob that he feared any danger whatever. 
Of course no one foresaw this. However, 
the arrest is the best thing could have 
happened.”

“Vigo!” I gasped in horor.. Was Vigo 
The solid earth reeledturned traitor? 

beneath my feet.
“He’d never rest till he got himself 

tailed,” Vigo went co. “Monsieur’s hot 
enough, but M. Etienne's mad to bind. 
If they hadn’t caught him tonight he’d 
have been in some worse pickle tomorrow; 
while, as it is, he’s safe from swords at 
least.”

“But they can murder as well in the 
Bastille as elsewhere!” I cried.

Vigo shook his head.
**No; had they meant murder, they’d 

have settle him here in the alley. Since 
they lugged him off unhurt, they don’t 
mean it. I know not what the devil they 
are up to, but it isn’t .that.”.

“It was Lucas’s game in the first place,” 
I repeated. “He’s too prudent to come 
Out in the open and fight M. Etienne. He 
never strikes with his own hand; his way 
ns to make someone else strike for him. 
So he gets M. Etienne into the Bastille.

They consist of Black and Colored Sateen, Black 
and Colored Moreen, Black and Colored Silk, and Ging
ham and Chambray Underskirts. The Sateen Skirts run 
from 6“)C. up to $3.00 each. You will save from 35'c. 
to Si.S'o on each skirt.

.

our

; TAPESTRY OUSpON TOPS that are 
worth 40c. and 50c. each, your choice of 
the lot 25c.

THE SILK SKIRTS ARE PRICED 
from $3.35 to $6.50, the $6.50 quality be
ing the regular $10.00 skirt.

GINGHAM SKIRTS at 45c. Each, med
ium and dark colors.

OHAMBRAY SKIRTS, suitable to be 
worn with shirt waist suits, in neat col
ors, light and medium, 59c. each.

LADIES’ SHIRT WAIST SUITS. 
Special Lot of White Lawn Suits go on 
sale Saturday at $2.50. They are the Re
gular $4.00 suits, sizes 34, 36 and 38.

LUSTRE SUITS AT $5.00 EACH, 
very fine quality of lustre, made in pretty 
style with rows of tucks both on waist 
and skirt. Come in navy blue and Oxford

/

OOTrON LAŒ TRIMMINGS. We have 
placed on the counters today about one 
thousand yards of cotton lace trimmings 
in the guipure and Bourbon laces in 
widths running from one half to 4 inches 
wide which will be sold at from 5c. to 15c. 
a yard. This is only one quarter of their 

. regular price.

A SALE OF COLORED SILK LACES 
AT 5c. A YARD.'They are worth 25c.

BLACK SILK LACES AND TRIM
MINGS AT 5c., 10c. and 15c. a yard. They 
are worth four times these prices. These 
are a lot we have secured under excep
tional conditions, and are clearing them 
out at these prices so as not to interfere 
with the sale of the regular stock.

ELBOW AND SHOULDER LENGTH 
GLOVES in light blue, pink, heiio, lemon, 
nile and black at 50c., 75c., and 80c a

>2^

A
’

• *
.

A

gray.
LUSTRE SUITS AT $5.95 in brown, 

green and cream. Made from splendid 
quality of lustre, and of a style that is 
very attractive.

CUSHION TOPS,

i
’r/

L-S*
v/zy She swept on unheeding. '

“He said he should be tried for the 
murder of Ponton—he should be tortured 
to make him confess it.”

She dropped down on her knees, hid
ing her face in her arms on the table, 
shaking from head to foot as in an ague. 
Vigo swore to himself, loudly, violently : 
“If Mayenne do that, by the throne of 
Heaven, I’ll kill him!”

She sprang to her feet, dry-eyed, fierce 
as a young lioness.

“Is that all you can say? Mayenne 
may torture him and be killed for it?”

“I dhall send to the duke—” Vigo be-

for city or country 
home. A huge lot of lithograph cushion 
tops cun sale at 10c, 15c. and 25c. each.

yV 1A i
Ï »

F. A. DYKEMAN CO•9
59 Charlotte Street. 1

gan.

i"Aye! I shall go to the duke! I can 
say who killed Ponton. I know much be
sides to tell the king. I was Mayenne’s 
cousin, but if he would save his secrets he 
must give up M. de Mar. Mother of God! 
I have been his obedient child; I have let 
him do so with me as he would. I sent 
my lover away.- I consented to the Span
ish marriage. But to this I will not sub
mit. He shall not toture and kill Etienne 
de Mar!”

Vigo took heij: hand and kissed it.
(To he continued.)

We

1 .

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.ing and dangerous fuel will certainly 
It is said -that the alcohol motor is already 
used to some extent in France.

occur.
E
r I LACE CURTAINS cleaned and don; up E'JUAL TJ NEW. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

*OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES.
ft

“Mamma,” said little Ethel, who was look
ing at the pictures in a Sunday school book, 
“how do the angels get their night gowns 
on over their wings?”

“I thinik papa and mamma likes the baiby 
better, than they do me,” said four-year-old 
Flossie to the visitor, “'cause he lets ’em 
do just as they please.”

“Tommy,” said the teacher, “don’t you 
know better than to talk aloud in sçhool?“

“But what is a feller to do?” queried Tom
my. “You said the other day I mustn’t 
whisper.”

It was the roll of distant thunder that 
caused little Margie to observe: “They must 
be cleaning house in heaven today, mam
ma.”

ï \is KEEP CHILDREN WELLI

Bedding' PlantsE

isIF
In thousands of homes throughout Can

ada there are bright, thriving children 
who have been made well and are kept 
well by the use of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
In many homes parents say this medicine 
saved a precious little life. Dr. A. Pan
ais, L. D. 8., Riviere du Loup, Que., says 
“At the age of five mouths we thought 
our little girl dying. Nothing we did for 
her helped her until we gave her Baby’s 
Own Tablets, and qnly those who have 
seen her can realize what a change this 
medicine has wrought in our child. She 
is now about eighteen months old, eats 
well, sleeps well, and is a lively laughing 
child, and weighs 37 pounds. We always 
keep the Tablets in the house now for 
we know their great value.” If mothers 
wish to feel absolutely safe they should 
keep a box of Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
house always. They cure all the minor 
ailments of children and are absolutely 
safe. Sold by medicine dealers or sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

: IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.\ " if Mayenne do that, by the Throne of Heaven, I'll kill him ! ”
Vigo would not even let me start when 

I was ready. Since we were too late to 
find the ga-bos open, we muet wait till ten 
of the clock, at which hour the St. Deni-s 
gate would ‘be in the hands of a certain 
Briesac, who would pace us with â wink 
at the word St. Quentin.

I w-as so wroth with Vigo that I would 
not stay with him, but went upstairs into1 
M. Etienne’s silent chamber, and flung my
self down on the window bench his head 
might never touch again, and wondered 
how he was faring in prison. I wished I 

there with him. I cared not much 
what the place was, eo long as we were to
gether. I had gone down the mouth of hell 
smiling, so be it I went at his heels. May
hap if I had struggled harder with my cap- 
tors, shown my sex earlier, they had taken 
me too. Heartily I wished they had; I 
trow I am the only wight ever did wish 
himself behind bars. And promptly I re
pented me, for ,if Vigo had proved but a 
broken reed, there was Monsieur. Monsieur 

not likely to sit smug and declare 
prison ithe beet place for his 

The slow twilight faded altogether, and 
the dark came. The city was very still.
Once in a while a shout or a sound pi bell 
was borne over the roofs, or infrequent 
voices and footsteps sounded in the street 
beyond our gate. The men in the court 
under my window were quiet too, talking 
among themselves without much raillery or 
laughter; I knew they discussed the 
happy plight of the heir of St. Quentin..
The chimes had rang some time ago the 
half hour after nine, and I was fidgeting 
to be off, but huffed as I was with him,
I could not lower myself to go aak Vigo’s 
leave to start. He might come after me 
when he wanted me.

“Felix! Felix!” Marcel shouted down the 
corridor. I sprang up; then, remembering 
my dignity, moved <no further, but bade 
ihm come in to me.

“Where are you mooning in the dark?” 
he demanded, stumbling over the threshold 
“Oh, there you are. Dame ! you’d come 
downstairs mighty quick if you knew 
what was there -for you?”

“What?” I cried, divided between the 
wild hope that it was Monteur and the 
wilder one that it was M. Etienne.

“Don't you wish I’d tell you? Well, 
you’re a good boy, and' 1 will. It’s the pret
tiest lass I’ve seen in a month of Sundays 
—you in jtf)ur petticoats don’t come near

“For me?” I stuttered.
“Aye; she asked for M. le Duc, and 

when he wasn’t here, for you. I suppose 
it’s some friend of ’M. Etienne’s.”
I supposed so, indeed; I supposed it was 

the owner of my borrowed plumage come 
to claim her own, angry perhaps because I 
had not returned it to her. I wondered 
whether she would scratch my eyes out 
because I hod lost the cap—whether I 
could find it if I went to look with a light.
None too eagerly I descended to her.

She was standing against the wall in the 
archway. Two or three of the guardsmen 

about her, one 'with a flambeau, by 
which they were all surveying her. She 
wore the coif and blouse, the black bodice 
and short striped skirt, of the country 
peasant girl, and, like a country girl, she 
showed a face flushed and downcast under 
the soldiers’ bold scrutiny. She looked up 
at me as at a rescuing angel. It was Mile, 
de Mont lue.

I dashed past the torch-bearer, nearly up
setting him in my haste, and snatched her 
hand.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, 'Phone 832He pushed me in next,, giving me the 

torch and saying:
“Ask mademoiselle, Felix, whether she 

wants me.” He amazed me—he who always 
ordered.

“I want you, Vigo,” mademoiselle an
swered him heraelf. “I want you to send 
■two men with me to St. Denis,”

“Tomorrow?”
“No; tonight.”
“But mademoiselle cannot go to St. 

Denis.”
“I can, and I must.”"-
“They will not let a horse-party through 

the gate at night,” Vigo began.
“We will go on foot.”
“Mademoiselle,” Vdgo answered, as ifj 

she had proposed flying to the moon, “you 
cannot walk, to St. Denis.”

“I must!” she cried.
I had put the flambeau in a socket on 

the wall. Now that the light shone on her 
steadily, I saw for the first time, though 
I might have known it from her presence 
here, how rent with emotion she was, 
white to the lips, with gleaming eyes and 
stormy breast. She had spoken low and 
quietly, but it was a main-force compos
ure, liable to snap like glass, 
her on. the very verge of passionate tears. 
Vigo looked at her, puzzled; troubled, pity
ing, as on some beautiful mad creature. 
She cried out on him suddenly, her rich 
voice going up a key:

“You need not say ‘cannot’ to me, Vi
go! You know not how I came here. I 
was locked in my chamber. I changed 
clothes with my Norman maid. There 
was a sentry at each end of the streét.
I flid down a rope of my bedclothes; it 
was dark—they did not see me. I knock
ed at Ferou’s door—thank the saints, it 
opened to me quickly ! I told M. F et ou 
—God forgive me!—I had business for the 
duke at the other end of the tunnel. He 
took me through, and I came here.”

“But, mademoiselle, the bats!” 1 cried.

►mat’s the first step. I suppose he thinks 
Mayenne will attend to the second.”

‘^Mayenne dares not take the boy’s life,” 
KVigo answered. “He could have killed 
'him, an he chose, in the streets, and no
body the wiser. But now that monsieur’s 

j {taken publicly to the Bastille, Mayenne 
'dares not kill him there, by foul play or 
by law—the Duke of St. Quentin’s eon. 
iNo; all Mayenne can do is to confine him 
at bis good pleasure. Whence presently 

will pluck him out at King Henry’s 
good pleasure.”

“And meantime he is to rot behind

“Why do you think eo, dear?” asked her
m“Ih hear the angels movin’ the furniture 

around,” explained Margie.—Chicago News. REMEMBER No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY ERESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.
U/ye St. John Creamery, - - - 

Telephone 1432.

Frank S. Titus, of Campbellton, is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. McLean, Douglas 
avenue.

A. Noble, of Riviere du Loop; William 
Tkuroton, of Maitland, and R. A. Cot- 
treautt, of Oaraquet, were registered at 
the New Victoria yesterday.■we

were 92 King St.STAMMERERStara?”
“Unless (Monsieur can get him out. But 

then,” Vigo went on, “a month or two in 
odl won’t be a bad thing for him, nei

ther. Hie head will have a chance to 
cool. After a dose of Mayenne’s purge 

recover of his fever for Mayenne’s

TENDERS WANTED.a The Arnott Method is the
only logical method for the cure 
of Stammering. It treats the 
CAUSE, not merely the 
HABIT, and insures natural 
speech. Pamphlet, particulars 
and references sent on request, 
Address
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE.

8XKLIN. OMT., CJtir.

ST.JOHN EXHIBITION, 1st to 8th SEPTEMBER, 1906.
Tenders are requested for the following BELLING PRIVILEGES at the 

above Exhibition.
he may 

/ward.”
“Monsieur! Lou will send to Mon

sieur?”
; "Of course. You will go. And Gilles 
with you to keep you out of mischief.”

• •'When? Now ”
"No,” said Vigo. “You will go clothe 

yourself in breeches' first, else are you not 
likely to arrive anywhere but at the mad-

“ WOULD HARNESS
THE ALMIGHTY”wad

RESTAURANT, (Main Building.)eon.

Cigars, Soda Fountain, Bottled Aerated Waters, Fruits, Peanuts, Pop Corn, 
Ice Cream, Confectionery, (Making and Selling).
0 Tenders wp be received up till noon Monday 4th June 1906. While the Ex
hibition Association desires, if possible, to have more than one party in each of 
the above lines (except restaurant) selling at the coming Exhibition, offers are 
asked for BOTH EXCLUSIVE AND COMPETITIVE Privileges. Those who of
fer for Exclusive Privilege only, and not for Competitive, or vice versa, will kind
ly be particular to state WHICH on their tender.

P. 0. Box 411, St. John N. B.

At the Massachusetts Agricultural College 
commencement exercises last week in Stone 
Chapel, the bacca.lau reate sermon was 
preached by Rev. Herbert S. Johnson of 
Boston.

Said the speaker, “Lack of ambition would 
not be considered a virtue in the official 
servants of the United States, 
many butterfly men and women ; many 
who are corrupt in politics, business and 
religion. To give you your heart’s desire 
of lofty position before you are competent 
would work ruin to yourself and others. 
Oftentimes you desire a reputation; God de
sires a character ; you want a house and 
bank account; God wants a man.

“The supreme danger of the age and the 
country in which we live is that men are 
not willing to consecrate themselves to un
selfish service. There are men in Amer
ican business and politics today who* would 
make a doormat of the stars and harness 
the Almighty to a push cart if they were 
able. To eradicate this spirit from our na
tional life Is the principal business of every 
thinking men.”

I thought

l

WEARY DAYS AND 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

There areun-
C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

h
n

1 Many men and woman toss night after 
Bight upon sleepless beds until near dawn. 
(Their eyes do riot close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. Worry 
gr dises in has so debilita'têd and irritated 
the nervous system that it cannot be 
■uieted. Or, again, you have heart palpi
tation and sensation of sinking, a feeling 
you are going to die; or perhaps you wake 
up from your sleep feeling as though you 
tfrere about to choke or smother, and rest 
leaves you for the night. Allow these 
«auditions to continue and you will feel 
your health declining.

It is the nerves and heart that are not 
acting properly.

Gluten and Cellulose
both enter largely Into the composition of a grain of 
wheat. The object of the scientific miller is to retain 
as much of the gluten as possible whilst extracting all 
the cellulose from the flour.

Gluten Is the real strength giver and Is contained 
In the Inner “skin” of each grain of wheat. Cellulose 
is a hard and almost pure white fibre surrounding the 
gluten, and starch cells. It is absolutely Indigestible, 
but its presence cannot.be detected In flour except by 
special chemical tests.

In the milling of “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR the 
flour passes through special purifying processes which, 
although they remove all cellulose and waste matter, 
retain all the gluten and nutriment unharmed. Conj 
sequently, this brand is more nutritive and more econ
omical than ordinary flours.

Alcohol Toi pedo Boatsh !9
(New York Globe).

On tile heels of the passage of the dena
tured alcohol 'bill comes the news that the 
International Power Company is preparing 
to manufacture torpedo boats with alcohol 
engines. C. F. Herreshoff of the famous 
firm of yacht builders, 'has, it is announc-

They can be set right by the use of

; tMILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

ed, perfected an alcohol motor, the righto 
to which have -been purchased by the com
pany. Regarding the advantages as to 
steaming radius and structural strength ie- 
sulting from the use of alcohol engines, it 
is only fair to point out that gasoline pos
sesses similar advantages over coal, and is, 
besides, • considerably more powerful as a 
iheat producer than alcohol. The latter, 
however, is nearly as efficient for other 
reasons in an internai combustion motor 
as the gasoline, and is much safer and en
tirely .free from disagreeable smell.

Alcrhol should, one -would suppose, prove 
an ideal fuel for submarines, and ds

■
They soon induce healthful, refreshing 

sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 
restoring them to heAlthy action and re
moving all symptoms of heart trouble, 
which is often the oause of nervousness and

I 0
: St

Chambers, Massey Station, 
“I was troubled with dizn- 

ngk spells and fluttering of the 
h#»rt. im so bid »t times I could not 
lie dorrs in bed at nights blit would hare to 
tit ep. I doctored for a whole year and 
a»t so relief. I took three boxes of Mil- 
l&m'e Heart and Nerve Pills and was »o 
kempletejy enred I have not been troubled 
aiooe. 1 cannot reeemmend them too
, fifftuis’e Heart and Nerve Pllll are 60 
Ljste per box or three boxes for |1.36 at 
sU dealers or sent direct on receipt of price 
W Thai. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto

i. Wb

\Ont., writes:
ness, w “ ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

-v

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
St. John.

seems
certain that as soon as a supply of the 
denatured product is available it will en
tirely displace gasoline in these boats. It 
is said that many of the gasoline engines 
now in use can "by relatively inexpensive 
dhanges be transformed into alcohol mo
tors. If this da the case and the price of 
alcohol becomes sufficiently kny a very 
large replacement of the former ill-emeli-

Winnipeg.Montreal.
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The Helmet of Navarre
GROSSET & DUNLAP Publishers : New York.BY BERTHA RUNKLE.
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wise Mothers
NOURISH THEIR BABIES

ON

LIFE-GIVING

LACTATED
FOOD

DURING THE

HotWeathcr.
------ -- It Saves Baby
From all Deadly 
~ SummerCoMPWiNis-
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY^ '

1
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET (Old Y. M. C. A. Building)

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
mentioned and have been exceptionally lucky in securing these wonaertu

advantages to you. Y ou«dJîiîS'XSSrÏÏtoS SSTofaZS-a-.*a.™»
will find in our store just what you see in our advertisement._____________________ ____

Special Sale of Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
n $ CnUt in Dark and Light Mixtures, ages 6 to 13 xat ------ jfc 1 Qfl for TODAY (SATURDAY) ONLY

300 Boys 2*Pl6C6 OllltS All these suits are regular $3 and $3.50 values. ^ $i qq $i 65• tn more OF THOSE BOYS’ WASH SU TS yet to be sold. We will sell them at the followmg prices : 49c„ 65c., 75c„ 85c., 90c., $1.10, $1.30, $ .

Special Men’s Suit Sale—
Special Sale of Young Men’s Sirits-^^

‘ , Jr d i <■ ti in ti 71 (in and $2 50 MEN’S BALnRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, Striped, at 25c per garment,
SPECIAL. LOT OF M»N’SmU»TtSUM««a«>AT|e^Œ f^RE^HALp'îfos!. m B,ac2 anC Tan, a, 25c. per pa,r.

DON’T FORGET — These Prices are

I

for Today arid Saturday Only *
ALEX. CORBET, ManagerCLOTHING CO., 26-28 Charlotte St. (old Y. M. C. A. Building) St. John, N. B.UNION

Dollar PacKagePLEASANT FUNCTIONSTHE WORLD OF SHIPPINGAWfUL FATALITY AT 
JORDAN MOUNTAIN

A. FREEt Alumnae Societies of High 
School and St. Vincent’s 
Held Social Meetings Last 
Night.

Financial Commercial Cobb, Calade. R D Spear tor a lumber port.
City Island, June 22—Bound south, tschre 

Addle Fuller, Shulee; Greta, Sherbrooke vis 
Bridgeport; St Maurice. Bridgewater.

Portsmouth, N H, June 22—Ard, schrs Jen
nie Palmer,Boston for Apple River; Rowena, 
do for Harvey. M ^ ,

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 22—Ard, sen re 
Manuel R Ouza, Pert Johnson for St John; 
Annie A Booth, New Haven for do; Adonia, 
Edgewater for Charlottetown (P E I);Unique 
do for Halifax.

Boston, June 22—Ard, stmr Beverley,Char
lottetown (P E I), and Halifax;schrs Gyrene, 
Paspebiac (P Q); Utopia, Shelburne.

Cld—Stmr Hermes, Douidburg ; schrs Irene 
Hopewell Cape; Donzella, Liverpool (N S); 
Canning Packet, Barton.

Sid—Schrs Emulator, St Pierre (Miq) via 
Banks (Nfld); Jennie Palmer, Apple 

River; Josephine, Bear River; Emma Pot
ter, Clementsport; Cora B, Thornes Cove, 
Rowena, Harvey Bank; Effort, St John; Sil
ver Wave, St Martins.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, & c. %

London, June 21—Dry dock Dewey, from 
Baltimore for Manila, has arrived at Singa
pore; all well.

Plymouth, Mass, June 21—Scbr Rodney 
Parker, from Newport News for Plymouth, 
cdbl laden, struck on Browne Island, off 
this harbor, today, and it Is thought her 

have to be lightered before she

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamer®.
Alcides from Glasgow, June 16.
Cheronea, 2258, at Liverpool.
Cyril, 1469, chartered
Micmac 1660, from Barry, June 15.
Mantinea, chartered
Pandosia, 2165. Narvik May 25 via Baltimore 
Pruth, 2867 from Barry June 17.
St John City, at Halifax, June 21.
Sellasiat 2263

Man Medicine Free-William Ryder Shot in the 
Head by Fourteen-year-old You 0» evw Ottailn a large deUar *U« trm 

package of Man Medvolne—free on retueat. 1 
Man Medicine oures man-weakness.
Men Modiqine five* you onoe more tiwj 

gusto, t*» loyful satletaetioa, the pulse ami 
throb • t* physical pleasure, tbe keen seowl 
of tifctii-sensation, the luxury of life, body-1, 
power and body-comfort-—free. Man Medlclae( 
does it.

Man Medicine cures man-weakness, nenrt 
ous deftxllitx earfy decay, dleeoienaged man-i i 
tiood, functional failure, vital w 
brain fag, backache, prostatitis, 
trouble and nervousness.

You can cure yourself at home by Mam 
Medicine, and the full size dollar package! 
will be delivered to you free, plain wrap
per, sealed, with full directions how to um 
ft The full size dollar package.free, no pay^ 
ments of any kind, no receipts, no p 
no papers to sign. It Is free.

All we want to know H that you are not 1 
«ending for It out of idle curiosity, but that!

Boy.T
The Alumnae Satieties of St. Vincent’s 

the High School held pleasant gnth-TRADE PUZZLED BY THE
CUT IN SOUTHERN PIG IRON

SUSSEX, N. B., June 23.--William Ry
der, eighteen yeans old, lies dead at his 
home at Jordan Mountain, about tw'elve 
miles from Sussex, as the result of a terri
ble shooting accident which occurred, yes
terday morning.

Ryder and Milsey Kin cade, a fourteen 
year old lad, were at the Ryder home, and 
Ryder passed Kincade hie rifle, telling him 
it was not loaded and if he doulbted it to 
point it at him and fire. The boy did eo, but 
unfortunately the rifle was loaded and Ry
der fell to the floor unconscious. He died 
six hours later.

The charge lodged in Ryder’s forehead, 
crushing it in and putting out both eyes. 
Seme shot also lodged in the elbow, which 
goes to show that 'he must have had his 
hand to his head when the gun exploded.

An inquest is being held today.

and
erings last evening at which, new mem
bers were welcomed and the older onesBrigs.

Mats, 293, Liverpool, May ——
Barks.

Dronning Sophie, 727, from Liverpool June 7 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Maria, chartered.
Umberto I, chartered.

Mdnedf renewed acquaintance.
St. Vincent’s Alumnae met at White’s,

served.

- J

Disquieted and Mystified by the Action of John W. Gates 
Company—Furnace Association Quits—Like Bolt From 

the Blue Sky, Says Trade Authority.

where a dainty luncheon was 
■Miss Mary E. McMurray, vice-president 
of the association, presided and also made 
a neat speech in which a cordial welcome 

extended to the graduates, who will 
become members of the Alumnae As

ms,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Tides

Rise Sets High Low
......................... 4.29 8.20 9.25

19 Tues...........................4.29 8.20 10.11 4.4*
8.20 10.52 4.44

21 Thur...........................4.30 8 21 11.29 6.28
22 Fri................................4.30 8.21 12.00
23 Sat............................... 4.30 8.21 0.19

The Time used is Atlantic Standard for the
60th Meridian, which Is four hours
than Greenwich Mean Time. It is couutea
from midnight to midnight

1906 you want to be well, and become yeuç bi 
natural self once more. LI—U—
do what you want it to do; make you a 
man, man-like, •

Your name and
you have to do la to «end and get St.
■end it free to every discouraged one of 
man box. Interstate Remedy Co., 63* Lucky 
Bldg., Detroit, Miqfc.

was 
now 
sodation.

At the conclusion of the repast, selec
tions were given by the Cecilian orches
tra, also impromptu vocal and instru
mental numbers, and short speeches were 
made by Misses McCarthy, Moran, Mc
Manus, MoLau-ghlin, McHugh, Scully, 
Mclnerney, O’Neill and Mrs. James Mo

Married members of the, St. "V incent s 
Alumnae Association acted as chaperons.

The Alumnae of the High School held 
an at home at which à large number of 
former graduates were present. The 
members were welcomed by Miss Smith, 
president of the alumnae.

The gathering was also addressed by 
Mrs. Skinner, of the school hoard.

A short programme was carried out, in
cluding the numbers which had been en
joyed at the closing of the school in 
the morning. A solo by Mrs. W. S, Car
ter also greatly pleased those present.

After the programme, refreshments were 
served by the ladies of the association, 
after which the gathering was brought to 
a close by the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne. A note from Mayor Sears express
ing hie regret at being unable to attend 
was read. _________

Man Medicine wJune 
18 Mon 3.16

weirful. <
reas will bring It; alti 

and get it We 
the)

m-po
addrtit necessary to book should be only mod

erate. In such competitive markets 
Southern iron is now freely offered at 
$13.25 to $13.50 for No. 2 foundry, Birm
ingham. ,

“It must -be clearly understood that the 
situation is entirely different in the mar
kets for steel making iron. For Bessem
er pig the markets are absolutely bare and 
there is not much basic immediately avail
able. It iti in the latter, however, that 
the changed condition in the foundry 
kets may be felt to some extent.

20 Wed(New York Herald, Thursday.)
trade war in

4.30
5.58Denying that there was

in southern pig iron, John A.
6.34

progress
Topping, chairman of the Tennessee Coal 
and Iron Company, admitted yesterday, 
that important sales of Southern foundry 
iron had been made during the last few 
days. TUe Iron Age says these sales 
made at concessions from former prices.

Great interest was shown in the an
nouncement that the Southern 1 urnace 
Association had dissolved, and that an 
important sale of pig iron had been made 
at $13 a ton, a» concession of $1 a ton from 
prevailing prices a few days ago. The 
entire steel trade was mystified by the 
action. No weakness is reported m the 
Northern pig iron trade.

On this subject the Iron Age says:— 
“Almost like a clap of thunder from a 

clear sky has come the dissolution of the 
Southern Furnace Association, 
ally short 'lived organization, based upon 
a gentlemen’s agreement among the lead
ing Birmingham furnace companies. For 
months Northern furnaces have taken the 
greater part of what business was coming 
up in foundry iron, while large consum
ers, notably in the West, have ostentati
ously withdrawn from the market again 
and again. The crisis was reached this 
week, one of the Southern makers en
tering the market. Just how. much busi
ness was secured cannot be accurately de
termined, but one of the principal trans
actions was the sale of 10,000 tons to the 
International Harvester Company, on the 
basis of $13 for No. 2 Birmingham, a de
cline of $1 per ton below the nominal 

, price recently quoted. Since the company 
named has been inquiring for more than 
double that amount, it looks as though 
the consumer is expecting further in
ducements before covering the entire re 
quirements. There are reports to the ef
fect that a cast pipe foundry in Ohio has 
also 'taken a large tonnage.

‘“This break in prices cannot help but 
have a disquieting
time when in other sections makers were 
showing some strength. Thus, only a few 
days since leading Buffalo makers had 
sent out orders to their salesmen to ad
vance prices twenty-five cents per ton. 
In competitivé territory an adjustment of 
prices on foundry must follow unless the 
tonnage which the Southern makers feel

cargo may 
can be floated.

Accidents
âccibentlnnurante

in collision with steamer Lestrts.

- June 21—iSc-hr Robert H
Hall, from Pascagoula June 3, 

of lumber for 9an Juan, P k, 
^ „ hurricane on June 10, on
and loet Jibboom Bad headgear, 

fore topmast and lost nearly all low

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.MORNING NEWS
mar- Saturdaÿ, June 24.

-S-chr Oriole, Fitzpatrick, from Hartford, 
Conn; F Tufts & Co, ballast.

Schr Leah A Wheddln, 199, Inness, from 
Barbadoes; Croeby Molasses Co, molasses.

Sailed

Stmr Annapolis, 1,280, Can ban, for Liver
pool via Halifax.

DOMINION PORTS. ^
Vancouver. B C, June 20.—Ard, stmr Em

press of China (Br), Archibald, Hong Kong 
via Yokohama, etc.

Victoria, B C, June 20—Ard, bark Eaton 
Hall (Br), Welsh, Valparaiso.

Halifax, June 22—Ard, etmr Minis, sea; 
schr Laura C, May agues (P R).

Cld—Schr Empress, New York.
Hillsboro, June 20—Ard, stmr Nanma.Naero, 

Newark ; stmr Beaver, Turner, St John, and

Brunswick, Ga 
McCurdy, 
with cargo 
was struck by a 
Key West 
sprung 
er sails.

LOCAL.
The news confused the steel trade. The White attempting to ford Red Deer 

head-quarters of the Northern iron and River near Penbold Station. Alberta yes- 
eteel trade in this city was wholly unable terday, hire. Michael Lamarche and her 
•to explain the cut made in Southern | daughter were swept away by the current 
iron. an^ drowned.

Both the Tennessee Coal and Iron Com- Earthquake shocks im Santiago, Cuba,
•pany and the Republic Iron and Steel yesterday morning did slight damage to 
Company are now controlled by a eyndi- a large number of buildings.
,cate in which John W. Gates and Grant A purse was lost and found in the rail
B Schley are dominant factors. Mr. way station last night. The woman who
Gates’ well known pSlicy in steel and lost it told Officer McLaughlin of the 
iron markets was discussed in Wall street matter, and he recovered it from a wo 
yesterday, and his famous cut in Ameri- man in the train. The officer had noticed
.can Steel and Wire prices in the midst the woman pick up something and con-
of apparent prosperity five or six years «juded that it muet have been the purse.

yesterday recalled in many brok- Ab it turned out, he was right. cld 20th—Schr Wm B Herrick, Wlxon,
The 62nd. Fusiliers will go to Frederic- Perth Amboy, 

ton on Monday July 2. The battalion wiU n^~Tln^ MXVnK 
go by tram, leaving the station by a state3.
special about 8 o’clock. In Fredericton, St. Stephen, June 22—Ard, stmr Tank, 
the formality of trooping the colors will North Sydney, 
take place on the Officers’ Square.

June L ‘for* Mayporb

V

CanadianCasualty
and Bon.cn

Insurance Company

t°Kr
Allen left Baltimore 
Fla).

an unusu-

RECENT CHARTERS.
British steamer Inishowen Head. I988- 
om Swansea to Montrea' ro ^ tons, from 
Schr Albble and Eva Hooper, |76, to , 

Philadelphia to Saco, coal, 90 cents,

712 tons, New

TORONTO
•*.»* ADtUUDt ST. EAST

cld.
ago was 
erage houses.

Mr. Topping said1 that the Tennessee 
Coal and Iron Company and the Republic 
Iron and Steel Company had not begun 
a. trade war against the Sloes-Sheffield or 
other Southern producers. He said:— 

“The Republic Iron and Steel Company 
rather than a producer of

British schooner H J_Logan,
York to Yarmouth, coal, 90c 

Lumber—British stmr £ruth- 
St John, N B, to west

about 35s, Ju^y • +from Mobile to

DEATHS2,867 tons, 
coast Eng'and, 

Britishfrom

ZTr no tons, 
C-ienfugos, *8.

KING—-Died at her home, Hammond River, 
June 22, after a lingering illness, Sarah, re
lict of the late Douglas King, aged 71 years, 

Funeral Sunday, 3 p. m.
Boston papers please copy.
MoKBNZIE.—At Nerepls Station, June 21, 

iMre. Mercy McKenzie, relict of the late Da-. 
vid McKenzie, aged 89 years and 5 months. | 

Funeral from her son’s residence, Nere- 
pis Station; at 2 p. m., Saturday.___________ _

A. O O. MNNIMt «

LOCKHART tt RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

BRITISH PORTS.
Greenock, June 21—Sid, etmr Ella Sayer, 

West Bay.
Belfast, June 21—Ard, etmr St Vincent, 

Campbell ton.
London, June 22—Sid, stmr Montreal, Mon

treal.
Movilie, June 22—Ard, etmr Tunisian,Mon

treal for Liverpool.
Moville .June 22—Sid, stmr Virginian,from 

Liverpool for Montreal.
Port Talbot, June 20-^Sld, stmr Lord Lon

donderry, St John.

VESSELS IN PORTis a consumer 
pig iron. The Tennessee Coal and Iron 
Company has not been a seller of pig non 
for some time because the company did 
not have the goods to sell. There was a 
■new movement begun this week, how
ever, in which orders were taken.”

At the office of the Steel Trust the 
point was made that the ^Northern iron 
trade is in a flourishing condition. One 
official said:—“Every ton of the output 
of Northern furnaces Tor the third quar
ter of this year has been contracted for 
except 40,000 tons. More orders have 
been received thus far in June by the 
steel Corporation than in any other sim
ilar period in the corporation's history. 
Juist what the cut in Southern foundry pig 
iron means cannot be explained by any 
development in the Bessemer or Northern 
pig irdn trade.”

PROVINCIAL
In *i'redericbon circuit court yesterday 

of the Petrie
Date—Showing the Tonnage

Not Cleared to
and Consignee:— WESTERN iSSlIRWCE

M, A, P. lMte

Assets $3,300,000.

Lews peM since orgenbdlw
Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
BnndtKiMtoJtJtkiJIJ

afternoon the slander case 
Manufacturing Co. vs Jacob D. Eetey was 
concluded and a verdict issued for the 
defendant. The plaintiffs’ witnesses testi
fied that Estey had made statements re
flecting upon the company but r this was 
denied totally by the defendant.

The negro Lucaw on trial in Bridgetown 
on charges of housebreaking and rape has 
been found guilty on both, charges. For 
ra>pe he was sentenced to imprisonment 
for life and on the charge of housebreak-

STBAMBRS.
& Co.

BARKS.
w^ei,d00n561WRMCakoimnMax:W
K?1«. W» Thomson ■A Co. 

Vivax, 1,046. W M Mackay.
eCHOONBRS.

493, John B Moore 
295, master. „

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification.)

WANTED AT ONCE — A MIAN TO RUN 
W wold-working machinery. Apply to 
C. J. ELDERKIN, City road. 6-23—3t

WANTED^-' BRIGHT, SMART, INTEL- 
W ligent boy, from 14 to 16 years of age, 
to learn the dry goods *yT t t
once, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLI
SON, LTD. 6-23—bt

FOREIGN PORTS
New London, Conn, June 22-^Sld, schr Otis 

Miller, St John.
Delaware Breakwater, June 22—Passed up, 

etmr Grane, Hillsboro for Chester (Pa.)
Philadelphia, June 22—Ajrd, etmr Nora, 

Windsor.
Cape Henry, Va, June 22—Passed in, stmr 

Platea, Marvlck via Halifax for Baltimore.
City Island, June 22—Bound south, schr 

Rewa, St John via Stamford (Conn).
New York, June 22—Cld, stmr Nancy Lee, 

Chicoutimi via Sydney (C B); Silvia, Halifax 
and St John’s (Nfld); E^da Hillsboro; bark 
Nellie Troop, Boston; schrs Wapiti, Summer- 
side (PE I); Arthur M Gibson, Port Read
ing; L A Plummer, St John.

Sid—Schrs Kennebec, and Seth W Smith, 
Calais.

Philadelphia, June 22—Sid, echr Ivanho, 
Halifax; Marguerite, Church Point.

Salem, Mass, June 22—Ard, schrs Mildred 
A Pope, Shulee for Vineyard Haven ; G H 
Perry, St John for New York.

Sid—Schr W H Waters, St John.
- Booth bay Harbor, Me, June 22—Ard, schr 
Tay, Hopewell Cape.

Hyamnls, Maas, June 22—Sid, schrs La nie

effect. It came at a
Almeda Willey,
Abbie C Stubbs,

hrit. W smith.
Brie, 117, N C Scott.
Ba™ayflâ’d.' ^“' ‘̂'scatt 

Foster RlceNi»: George E Barbour.

Gargle Pearl UO, A W Adam*.
H M Stanley, 98, A W Adams, 
re. May 119, D J Purdy.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Morancy, 169, J W Smith.
Priscilla, 101, A W AI™
Prudent, 117, Merritt Bros A Co.

?rprer»e^76R<Ps^knS-*Co.
^Mirs" S!UA WA7
wm L Elkins, 229, R C Elkin.

ing fourteen years.
The Brandram-Hcnderson Lead Com

pany7 lias notified the cdty council of 
Halifax that unless the annual subsidy of 
$10,000 promised by the city is given 
without binding the company to conform 
to certain stipulations, the company will 
be unable to erect its plant there.

The Moncton lighting department has 
practically completed the installation of 
new $20,000 plant.

Forest fires are burning on the out
skirts of Sydney O B, yesterday they ap- 
preached so dose to the city that outiy- 
ing houses were threatened.

W. E. Barnes, of Woodpoint, Westmor
land county, fcet a finger a day or two ago. 
He went to bis stable to untie a horse, 
when he caught his finger in a slipdtnot in 
the halter. The horse started, the knot 
tightened on Mr. Barnes’ Finger and be
fore Ihe could release it, it was severed at 
■the first joint.

High tides recently and the continuous 
wet weather have weakened the dykes m 
the vicinity of Dorchester. A break last 
Friday did considerable damage to proper- 

j at Tavlor Village. A gang of 
men are rushing the work of repair.

The skeleton of John McKenzie; oi Low
er Kincardine, who has been missing since 
1899 was found on Wednesday about 300 
yards from his home. The discovery of 
the remains of Mr. McKenzie clears tip a 
mysterious disappearance which has long 
been the subject of conjecture in the Seotcn 
Colony. In 1899, the time when McKenzie 
was missing, he was in s. weak state of 
health and it was supposed had wandered 
awav only to die in the woods. Search 
paries were out for days looking for the 
unfortunate man. tout no trace of him 
could be found. As a curanus coincidence, 
a tombstone in membory of the deceased 
was erected in the graveyard on the very 
day the bones were found.

t OST — ON WEDNESDAY LAST. ON 
L Dock, King, Charlotte or Princess Sts., 
gold watch. Finder please advise this of
fice. 6--3-lt

with you. I’m going to play the 
I’ve got a good thing. Tell you what I’ll 
do. I’ll give you half of what I win.”

Freeman shoved his hand down info his 
trousers pocket and handed out $25. The 
next day he met his fri end again with his 
face wreathed in smiles. Out of one poc
ket he pulled out $25, saying: “This is what 
I borowed from you yesterday.” Putting 
his hand into another pocket he drew forth 
a big wad of greenbacks, and counting out 
$600 said to Freeman: “Here, take this. 
This is half the profits on yesterday’s 
bet.”

“Well, I’ll be gum-«wizzled,” muttered 
Freeman as he hustled over to the Liber
ty street ferry to catch the first train out 
•to Plainfield.

Freeman expects to spend a month m 
Paris later in the season.

races.HE SAYS IT WAS
BY SHEER LUCK

a

fin and Merle# Insurance,
Ceeneetlcmt Fire Insurance CU 

lesion Insurance Cempaaiel
$3,500 Automobile for $1 — 

$1,000 for $100 — $600 
for a $25 Loan.

& Co

yeare of age, a widow, and is survived by 
four sisters and cne brother. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. Milton 
Addison, pastor of the Baptist church 
here.

VR00M ft ARNOLD,
MO Prince Wm. Street.

OBITUARY
PLAINFIELD, N. J,, June 22.—Walter 

Freeman of this city is without doubt one 
Luck came

* Mrs. James Boyle
Mrs. James Boyle, formerly cf this city, 

died yesterday afternoon at her home in 
Anagance after a lingering illness. The 
deceased leaves, besides hex hunhand, 
three daughters and one son. The daugh
ters are Mrs Smith, of Bar Harbor, Me.,;
Mrs. Miller, also ill the United States, 
and Miss Emma, at home. The eon, Fred, 
is also at home. Burial will take place 
Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock.

Mrs. Mercy McKenzie
Mrs. Mercy McKenzie, relict of David 

MioKenzie passed away at her home,
Norepie, on Thursday evening last,‘at the vices, 
age of 89 years. She is survived by two 1 
vaughtere, twenty-eight grandchildren 
and sixteen great-grandchildren. The 
sons are: Malcolm, cf Wekford; David 
W. and Moses 0., of Neropis Station, and 
G. Fred, of Montana. The daughters are 
Mrs. Mcrrisey, cf Wilmslow, Eng. and 
Kate €., at home. The funeral will be 
held at 2 p. m. today, June 23, to Mount 
Hope cemetery, from her son’s residence,
N crépis Station, at 2 p ,m.

Mrs. Joanna Connor
The deatw of Mre. Joanna Gonnw oc* will eay good-bye. The ensign goes on a 

curred on Monday, June 11, at the home ! short furlough to her home m P. E. I. and 
of her uncle, C. E. Langier, The Forks, I Lieut. MciLean goes second in command of 
Gaepereaux, Queens County. She DM 711 Garkton-

W. S. BARKER,of the luckiest men living, 
his way last year, when he won a $3,500 
automobile at the annual hospital carnival 

raffle ticket which cost him just one

Mrs. Frederick Austin Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s ChambersTHE FORKS, Gaepereaux, Q. C. June 

lg_/The death occurred on June 16 of 
Mrs. Frederick Austin in the 64th year 
of her age. She is survived by her hus
band, one son, two brothers and one sis
ter, the latter, Mrs. Price, of Oxford, N. 
S, with her daughter, came to attend the 
funeral. Deceased was a consistent mem
ber cf the Presbyterian church. Rev. D. 
Mc.D Olaxko conducted the funeral ser-

4 on a _
dollar. Last week he increased his bank 
roll by $1,600 in transactions where the 
Goddess of Luck played the leading role.

Freeman, who is engaged in business in 
New York, stopped in a Broadway billiard 
parlor one day last week and watched a 
gime in which a difficult shot was engaging 
thê attention of the two contestants. One 
player said to his opponent: “If you suc
ceed in making that shot everybody in the 

will die of paresis,” giving the accent 
on the “par.”

“It isn’t ‘par’-eeis,” ohimod in Freeman, 
who was listening to the talk ; “the correct 
pronunciation is pa-ree-sis.”

“Bet vou $1,000 to $100 you’re wrong, ’ 
shouted the Now Yorker. Freeman, how
ever, laughed the matter off. Then an
other difficult shot turned lip. Freeman 
butted in again, this time declaring the 
shot couldn’t be made. “Bet you $1,000 
to $100 I’ll make it,” shouted the New 
Yorker, flashing a fat roll in Freeman’s 

The money was put up, and the 
Freeman took the

ty ownens
PREPARING FOR Stocks, Band, Grain and Cotton bought 

or sold for cash or on margin. My New 
York Correspondents are til members «I 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
js a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are one of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondents 

of the loading firms on the Boston

MONSTERTHE EXHIBITION

Political Picnic,Already many homes, as well as priv
ate hoarding houses and hotels, are now 
preparing for the coming exhibition, as 
indications point to a large gathering 
during the big fair. ,The Messrs. Am- 
land Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, are now 
busy making extra preparations to meet 
the demand in all kinds of furniture and 
carpets that will be required, and it will 
be to the advantage of everyone to do 
their shopping early at the above men
tioned establishment while their assort
ment is complete.

AT GAGET0WN,

Dominion Day
room

Mrs- Sarah King
After a lingering illness, Mrs. Sarah 

King, widow of the late Douglas King,t 
died yesterday at her home, Hammond 
River. She was 71 years cf age. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday at 3 p. xn.

are one 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. 1,301.
by Steamers from St. John, Fredericton, 
BeUeiele, Waehademoak and Grand Lake.

ADDRESSES by Hon. R. L. Borden, 
M. P., J. D. Hazcn, M. P. P., and other 
leading members of the Senate, House of 
Commons and House of Assembly.

BANDS from different points.
DINNERS on the grounds.
Steamers will start at 8 A. M. and re

turn by moonlight, leaving Gtagctown at 
6 P. V

The Equity Fire Ins. Co.,
PERSONALS A NON-TARIFF COMPANY.

Inviting desirable business s* equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agiota 
wanted In unrepresented districts.

HEAVY OUTPUT OP BOX CARS There is to be a farewell meeting in the 
Brindley efcreeet barracks tomorrow night, 
when Ensign Anderson and Ltèut McLean

The Canadian Pacific Railway hoe ar- Misa Alice Daley of St. Paul street, is 
ranged -to have built in its Angus shops, yjsiting her friend, Miss Marion Deboo, at

likely be -turned w June 30th.

face.
shot was missed. Edwin K. McKay, General Agentmoney. .

The next day he was going down vor.t- 
]&ndt street when a Plainfield friend met 
him. “6ay, old man,” the Plainfieldcr 

I stammered, “loan me $25. IT1 be bonce t

128 Wtoes jftlHsm gtreet. St. Jobs. K. B.
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W. D FOSTER
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Firs

Insurance Agents.

B. R. MACHUM

Law Union ft drown (Fire) Ins. 06, 
•Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

• Assets over 126.000,000.0»
Office»—« Canterbury St. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone. 69» V. O. Box M.

Dizziness and Fainting 
Spells may be perma
nently cured by the use of

•WILSONS
IrauDSpeRT
A Big Bracing Tonic.

■OLD BY

ALL DRUQGIST8.
48A

. mu A.

H
H



Crockery, Glassware, Granite ware, 
Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks, 
Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Tor
pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at 
Bargain Prices at

WATSON & CO
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 

Telephone 1685.

HU I V IH IHIHli■

Wall Paper Bargains, 
Window Blind Bargains.

—~ 
(

Wall Paper.
--------- ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT----------

[. 0. PARSONS, West End.

A TIDY WIFE i: Vm In a tidy home is a jewel any 
man may be proud to possess. 
We furnish all kinds of homes 
from the kitchen up. .

We have beautiful Odd Dressers, 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Hall 
Trees, Sideboards, China Closets, 
Buffets, White Enamel Iron Beds, 
Fancy Rockers, Morris Chairs, etc., 
at prices to suit you.

w m

••••

*

$23.00. — A beautiful Sur
face Oak Dresser and Com
mode like this, 6 ft. high, 
3 ft. 5 inches wide, with 
Bevel Mirror, 20 x C6, etc.,
only $23.00.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET.

-FOR-

Wedding Presents.
your perplexity. AndA look through our stock, ought to quickly 

enable you to pick out “just the right thing.”
The variety and extent of our goods for this purpose, will readily assist you 

in making your selection.

overcome

FERGUSON a PAGE.
41 KING STREET.

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable tor Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

Green Peas, New Potatoes.
Spinach, Beet Greene, Native Cauliflower, Asparagus, New Carrots, Turnip*, 

Beets, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce, Radish.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES TODAY.

J, E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636

Received
TodaySuits!

One case of those pop
ular Patent Leather 
Blucher Oxfords for 
Women at

Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

SI.65.
These have been the best 
bargain of the season.

Ask to see our general 
assortment of Low 
Shoes, we can show you 
57 varieties.

Special values at

A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

>26 Germain St.

80c., $1,1.25,1.35,1.50,1.75WEIGHING MACHINERY.
Wo make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform ana counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors* re
quirement». % FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
19 Kin^ Streetfi, 18 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

which there is no diversity of interest or 
purpose, no opportunity and no hope.

“If Dr. Abbott is right, however, we 
shall not fa'll to this. We shall achieve 
the advantages of socialism unforced, un- 
go vernmented. We shall gain 'this from 
the growing good will of men for men. 
The public indignation far those who have 
sought personal profit through public de
triment is wholesome. It is a sign not to 
be misread by those who trust to the eter
nity of ignorance and submission, 
the active concomitant of even a passive 
reproof of evil is the upbuilding of those 
agencies for the public welfare which the 
experience of this republic shows to be 
a normal outgrowth of ite. liberties.”

And

A London cable eays:—“Foreign Secre
tary Grey continues to decline to inter
vene in Russia’s internal troubles. 
Thome, Social Democrat, put a long ques
tion to the secretary in the House of 
Commons this afternoon, asking if his at
tention had been called to the * unchecked 
massacre of Jews at Bialystok, the hang
ing of children by orders of the Russian 
government at Riga, and the systematic 
persecution of innocent persons, etc., and 
whether, seeing that this country broke 
off relations with Servia and constantly 
remonstrated with Turkey on account of 
less serious outrages,’ the foreign secre
tary would consider that the time had 
come for Great Britain formally to pro
test against the 'continuance of such prac
tices by the Russian government/ and 
break off diplomatie relations until they 
were ended. Secretary Grey replied: 'No, 
sir. My answer is in the negative/ ”

Mr.

The shocking tragedy in Kings county, 
where one youth ehot another because both 
thought the rifle was not loaded, raises 
onoe more the question: Why should any 
peraon be so utterly foolish as to point a 
rifle at another, even on the assumption 
that it was not loaded? Over and over 
again such conduct has resulted in a fata
lity, and one would think the lesson need
ed not to be repeated. And yet the cri
minal folly is repeated ag^in and again.

In its “events of twenty years ago,” 
the Winnipeg Free Press gives this item: 
“The Nova Scotia elections resulted x in 
the return of 30 Liberals, 1 Independent 
and 7 Tories.” The Conservatives were 
less fortunate in this week’s election than 
in that of twenty years ago.

Senator Lodge spoke Words of truth and 
soberness, says the New York Post, when 
he said in the senate yesterday that your 
meet successful breeder of Socialists and 
Anarchists is the cynically law-defying 
rich man.

--------------- ♦ ♦<$>*+---------------
Aid. Holder and the oommifctee given 

power to call (for tenders for the timber 
for another steamship berth should get 
down *to business. The city should be in 
a position to continue the work of wharf 
extension in such a manner as to keep pace 
with growing demands.

Last night’s rain would be welcome if 
it extended over the province. A letter 
from the Maine border of Carleton couhty 
says they have had dry, hot weather for 
three weeks.

--------------- ---------------------------

♦ (Hon. Mr. Emmenson made it dear in his 
address -in the house yesterday that the 
G. T. P. must have a line from Chipman 
to iSt. John. There is not only a moral 
obligation but a pledge.

<S~

Whenever the C. P. R. officials come 
down from Montreal they remind us that 
the work of wharf extension is in no im
mediate danger of overtaking t8e needs 
of the growing winter trade of the port.

---------------♦♦<$>♦-♦---------------

The people on the west side of -the har
bor may have a great free public playground 
before those of the east eide. It is worth 
striving for.

-— --------- ♦♦<$>♦-♦——

That manufacturing concern must think 
Halifax is considerably handicapped as an 
industrial centre if it is not satisfied- with 
a bonus of $10,000 a year for ten years.

TO BUILD IN MONTREAL
>1. Epstein, managing director of the 

Canada Newspaper Syndicate, and Cana
dian representative of the McClure in
terests, has informed Printer and Pub
lisher that it has been definitely decided 
that McClure's will build in Montreal. 
As yet no plans as to what will eventu
ally be done have been completed. The 
firm will erect a building in Montreal and 
install a complete publishing plant. Snell 
Canadian magazines as are controlled by 
McClure’s will be published here, and 
probably a Canadian edition of McClure’s 
also. There is some talk to the effect 
that one or two Canadian magazines are 
to be purchased.—Printer and Publisher.

Charming Feminity.
Famous beauties pay particular attention 

to the purity of their blood, knowing that 
soft delicate sjtin, 

Those
■whose looks are so delightful, use Ferro- 
zone beca 
tone and
vigorates, braces, feeds—It makes those dain
ty, vivacious women so 
You’ll have the rosy bloom of health 
and spirit, the
health after using Ferrozone. 
get Ferrozone today. Sold everywhere in 
50c. boxes.

nutritious blood means 
bright eyes, and enduring nerves.

use it’s the exact food needed to 
stimulate the blood. Ferrozone in-

pleasant to meet* 
jve> uivruJi of health, dash 

satisfaction and joy of true 
You should

AN APPLICATIONStores open till 11 tonight. St. John, N. B. June 23, 1906

“The Christian Scientist” is the subject 
of some amusing stanzas in the current 
Blackwood's Magazine, by “C. N. B. ’ 
The poem is too long to quote in whole, 
but the following will be sulticient to tell 
the story :

VACATION SUITS,
Light and Cool, Moderate Prices. Strange was her creed, and stranger still 

that she
Could ever rouse sweet thoughts of love 

in me;
And yet 1 say, despite the way she talk

ed,
1 loved the very ground on which she 

walked.
Oh, Gwendolyn! say, was it not unkind 
To thrill my heart, my poor material 

mind, /
With all your beauty's snare, until that 

day
You showed yourself a tiling of common 

clay.

For thus it was: we sât beside the mere, 
And gazed into the water, calm and clear, 
While the discoursed in vague and mystic 

vein
Of strength of mind, and ever and again 
“There is no pain,” she cried, “nor any

ill;
There’s nothing real, except the Soul, the 

Will
The Inner Self, the Me in Me within— 
Disease and sickness are but thoughts of 

Sin.”

I would not strike a hajish, unfeeling 
chord,

In brutal frankness own that I was bored; 
I merely murtnured, “Let us go afloat, 
And talk of ‘Higher thinkings’ in a boat.” 
Soon Gwendolyn lay pensive in the 

stern,—
“Oh, Harry, dear,” she sighed, “if you 

could learn
The power of Will! Could you be only 

taught!
Oh, try and cultivate -the Inner Thought.”

The waves grew* bigger, strongly blew tho 
breeze,

And gaily danced the boat upon the seas. 
And she, my idol, white and green in 

turn,
Lay plunged in sickly silence in the stern, 
“Oh, Gwendolyn,” I cried, “you are not

ill,
For nothing’s real, except the Soul, the 
Will;
Your Inner Self, -the Thee in Thee with- 

in,
Gan surely not be capable of Sin?”

The vacation season is now on and a Vacation Suit will be in order. We have 
a large stock for both men and boys at very moderate prices. They are light and 
cool, yet strong, serviceable and dressy.

BOYS’ VACATION SUETS. 2 Pieces 1.35 to $5.50.
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS, 2.50 to $7.00.
(MEN’S VACATION SUITS SPECIAL 6, 7.50, 8.75 and $10.00.
(MEN'S SUITS, other prices, 3.95 to $20.00.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

TENNIS OR 
YACHTING SHOES

Men’s White Canvas Bals., - - 
Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, - 
Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, - -
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords,
Men’s BlacK Canvas Oxfords,
Boys’ BlacK Canvas Oxfords,

The style and fit in these shoes will appeal to you, and 
the quality is of the best.

$1.70
1.45
3.50
1.25
.85
.75

Irrmg ‘ 94 KING- 
STREET

0

Sure Death 
to Bugs She murmured, “Harr)-, take me, take 

me home,’’
And that was all she said, so overcome 
Wes Gwendolyn by grievous mal de mer, 
No longer mystical, no longer fair.
“Nay, Gwendolyn,’’ I cried, “fresh cour- 

take!

Berger's Paris Green is the standard tor 
quality and effectiveness. It does the work quickly, surely 
—there’s never any doubt of results.

It is strictly pure, always good and always uniform. 
Has a deeper shade of green than any other—a sure sign of 
its purity and strong poisoning qualities.

Berger’s Paris Green kills every time. Made by Lewis 
Berger & Son, Ltd., London, Eng. Distributed in this 
country by The Sherwin-Williams Co ..makers of best quality 

’ paints and varnishes.

Put up In tin or paper one pound packages. 
For sale either wholesale or retail in the 
Maritime Provinces by

age
There is no boat., nor waves, nor any 

lake—
’Tis all unreal; think only of your Soul.’’ 
But all she said was, “Can’t you stop the 

roll?”
T

IN LIGHTER VEIN

INCLUSIVE
Mies GoMart—No, I can never marry 

you. All our family is opposed to you.
Mr. Nervey—Rut. if you are nat----- -
Mibs Ooidrat—I said all our family.— 

The Catholic Standard and Times.

AN EXPŒXIDED THEORY 
“Do you believe all men are created 

equal, Mr. Newpop?” t 
“Not by a long shot. Why that baby 

of mdne knows more now although he ie 
only three day» old, than eome people 

learn.”—Chicago Reoo-rd-Herald.

EMERSON CSL FISHER. Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.25 Germain Street.

-rr~

Women’s Dongola Kid Oxfords.
Nice Shoe, Extension Sole, Patent Tip. - ' $1.50. 
Misses’ Dongola Balmoral, Patent Tip, nice 

Low Heel, Extension Sole - - - -
J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo -Street.

ever

GOOl5 EXÔUSE
“I hear there was a birth up at Pap- 

ley’s house last night.”
“A double birth; twins.”
“My! No wonder he considers th-ait an 

for seeing everything else double.”

1.40. ♦

excuse 
—Philadelphia Press.

Sporting and Ouling Goods qurrtf tIiue.
Mbs Bceton—They eay she’s extremely 

haughty.
Miee Tonne—I should say sol The last 

time I saw her she went sailing down the
street in——

Mss Boston—Pardon me; why do you 
use that senseless expression? How could 
she go “sailing” down the street?

Miss Tonus—Easy enough I saw her last, 
in Venice—The Catholic Standard and 
Times.

AT
31 and 33 King Street,FLOOD’S. Neit M. 8. A.

Take a Hammock with you to the country. 
We are selling them at cost to clear. Good Hammocks at
-7ÇC., $I.OO, I.2Ç, I.6Ç, I.8Ç tO $2.2Ç.

Lawn Tennis Rackets, at $5.00, 3.Ç0 to Iç.oo. 
Fully warranted.

Lawn Tennis Rackets of last season’s 
importation at Half-Price. $1.5-0, 1.7 Ç, 2.00, 
2. ço. Just as good as

Base Balls, from çc. to $1.25. Base Ball 
Masks, Mitts and Gloves, from 25c. up to $3.50. 
Best goods offered. 2o per. cent, discount to clubs.

Croquets, at $1.00, 1.2?, 1.5-0.___________________

REASON FOR IT.
“Why, Mr. Knox,” said the landlady to 

the new boarder, “you have let a piece of 
butter fall in your coffee.’’

“I did it on purpose, Mrs. Hasher.” re- 
“I believe in compellingplied the n. b. 

the strong to assist the weak.”—Colum
bus Dispatch.

SLOW PROGRESS
Jack—-By the way. how is your suit 

with Miss Cashleigh progressing ?”
Tom—Slowly. I’m playing a waitmg 

game just now.
Jack—A waiting game
Tom—“Yes; I’m waiting for her to 

change her mind.—Columbus Dispatch.

ever.

TIME. THE MERCIFUL 
Mr. Ray—Why, Evelyn, how could you 

Don’t you knowbow to the creature, 
there was a terrible scandal about her? 

Mrs. Ray—Oh! yes, my dear, but that 
weeks ago—Brooklyn Life.

ALL STYLES OF
r,

Jobber Tired Carriages was

A BIG ORE CARRIERIN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

J». 0..mD0J!C0MBJS,llstQ ISO City Road

The growth of Western trade and the 
importance of the great lakes 
of commercial communication is set forth 
by ever-increasing activity in the lake 
eying trade. Year by year the carriers are 
straining to build larger vessels that will 
carry bigger cargoes. In less than ten 
yeans the average capacity of ore and 
grain carriers has been doubled. A new 
boat on the lakes is the “J. F. Morgan” 
which has just made its first trip carry
ing 13,295 gross tons of iron ore and was 
even then not loaded within 1,000 tons of j 
her full capacity. The previous carrying, 
record was 12,595 tons. The “Morgan” is 
the first 600-foot-vessel on the great lakes 
and is Owned by the Steel Trust—Brad- 
street’s.

as means

car-The world’s 
only sanitary 
dustless, floor 
brush and 
carpet 
sweeper.

Get a clean 
sweep with 
this. Order 
one today. 
Maritime 
Office, 35 
Dock Street

J. E. B. HERD, Manager.

CUSTOM TAILORING. Mrs. J. Walter Holly and daughter 
visiting in Yarmouth.

Mrs. Andrew Burns, of St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Grant. 
Weymouth correspondence Digby Courier.

Let us show you our Summer Suitings — They are 
beauties. Suits to order and to FIT. $14, $16, $18, 
$20, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed. HOSIERY é

50 doz. fine RIBBED COTTON HOSIERY, 
sizes 6 to 9VÉ. Prices 10o.,C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End. in Black and Tan.

12c.. 13c., 15c. pal 
35 doz LADIES' BLACK COTTON HOSE 

Hermsdorf Fast Black, 20c. quality for 17c.
^LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDER
VESTS, 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c.. 17c., 20c. up.

MEN'S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 35c. 
and 45c. each.

Window Screens and Netting.

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT.

MENDING TISSUE.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORERepairs any kind of clothing. Warranted to give satisfaction.

/ PRICE 10 CENTS. FOR SALE BY

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street.
83 and 85 Charlotte St.,

TeL 1576Near King,St.

'.'.J
: HI

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending June 9,1906.

6,631MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906, . .

'
•\

6,685
6,754
6,797
6,824
7,056

. 40,747 
. 6,791

. . 6,741

STREET RAILWAY MATTERS
two matters respecting street railway ex- 

jteiwion are exciting a good deal of inter- 
zet on the part of citizens outside of the 

pity council chamber,
I One relates to the proposed extension 
along Band street. It is argued by some 
that if this extension is made it will very 
seriously handicap the operations of Flem
ing & Son, who in their heavy iron work 
ifind it absolutely necessary to use, the 
street in front of their shops in a way that 
‘floes not interfere with present traffic but 
jnight be impracticable if street 
tunning there. The use of their siding 
Would also be interfered with. It is point
ed veut that the city is trying to attract 
'new industries, and should not handicap 
Ian existing one of great value and import- 
jence. It it replied, however, on the part 
(of the etret railway, that they will do 

1.1,1 in their power to facilitate the opera
tions of Messrs Fleming. The question is 
worthy of careful consideration.

The other matter is that of the proposed 
street oar extension to Sand Fmmt. It is 
contended by some that to have the street 
<wrs running to that point in winter would 
cause a serious congestion <*f traffic. In 
reply it is stated that the street car line 
will be located on the extreme west side of 
the street, where there is now no traffic, 
and that it will not interfere either with 
railway trains or "teams.

The two questions,
exciting consdderaJble discussion, and it

:

oara were

\
: already stated,as

i. are
j ‘ j, felt that all interests should be very 

carefully considered.

/£

FRATERNALISM
The recent baccalaureate address at Har

vard by the Rev Dr. Lyman Abbott, in 
iwbich he declared that this is the age of 

-fKtemtitem rSStor than socialism and 
that mankind is 'broadening toward that 
state in which all creeds and sects will be 
united by their common purpose, instead of 
separated by their technieall distinctions, 
and all will combine to check the lawless
ness of self will, has attracted a good deal 
of attention. The Brooklyn Eagle takes up 
the subject in the fallowing thoughtful

gnanner:—
i “There is this much of color for Dr. 
iAMiott’s assumption: that at no time in
Wie world’s history, and this in efiite of 
jfche eagemeœ for gain that animates all 
classes, has so much of brotherly help been 
extended by the fortunate to the unsuccees- 

Our millionaires,ful and aspiring as now.
‘end our societies that have only modest 

at their command, are doing a greatsums
li^ork in the founding and support of li
braries, technical schools, hospitals, col
leges, homes and other public institutions 
for the common welfare; our governments, 
federal and subsidiary, are eager to take 
over tasks for social betterment that 
no part of government before—such as land 
reclamation, trade enlargement, the regu
lation of building, lodging and food supply, 
no less than education and defence; and 
everywhere men are regarded in the mats, 
rather than as individuals — a natural re- 
guk of massing them in cities.

“The danger of this service, which has 
been given freely, and out of a generous 
spirit, is 'that it may be exacted, instead of 
asked; that it may be assigned to govern
ment and be made of force and law, vhere-

were

as it should be as free as any other token 
of kindly feeling. When it has become law 
the dgy of the individual will have passed, 
and we shall live under a socialism that 
will not only prescribe and insure our pri
vileged, but lay ite strong hands on us if 

;J we
must be marked for everyone—that will 
put the infant under government, that will 
limit gain, that -«ill order our industries 
and provide our amusements. The eagle 
represents the individual idea; the ant hill 
is the symbol of the commune.

, “Desilable as are many of these things 
of the common good, they are not desir
able if they are won for us by force, 
whether we call the force a government 
or piracy. Liberty is beyond every good 

that socialism can devise, and it is the 
individual and not the public who has 
achieved every good that the public en
joys. And it is not the Anglo-Saxon or 
his northern neighbors who will lessen lib
erty in the belief that the world can gain 
in ao doing; communes are the ideals of 
a weaker people, who, insecure in per
sonal initiative, seek to gain through the 
force of -numbers the fulfillment of those 
desires for individual welfare that the rac- 

‘‘ial type does not achieve without this mo
tion in bulk. We have outgrown the idea 

iof an aristocracy of birth, and even of 
wealth, but the liberties enjoyed by the 

| few under an artificial social system must 
be continued for those whose natural 
gift or tendency as leaders, thinkers, 
doers, as inventors, creators, students, as 
ministers of beauty and learning, entitle 
them to ite exercise, or all ambition must 
perish, and the world of men become a 

! eodden place, a factory or a prison, in

seek to diverge from the paths that

£

I
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BARGAINS!

MEN’S DUCK SHIRTS
their superior ability to produce wealth or 
to perform valuable services. w

This phrase “equality of opportunity, 
has been so persistently travestied that 
one hesitates to use it; but it is a good 
phrase. It simply means the free and 
equal chance for each and every one to em
ploy whatever talents he may possess in 
serving the community and in seeking the 
reward of that service, and a correspond
ingly free and equal chance for every ome 
else to accept or reject his service, accord
ing as they axe satisfied or dissatisfied 
with its quality and its price.

BIVAlfftiY AMONG WEAl/TB SEEK. 
ERS.

REV. DR. LYMAN ABBOTT
INTERPRETS FUTUREMontserrat Lime Juice

And Choice Fruit Syrups

F. BURRIDGE, - - West End.

Autocracy and Individualism are Giving Way to the 

Age and Spirit of f raternalism in the World . Only 38 Cts.
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,

Only 25 Cts.
Men’s Overalls, Black, with Bibs, 48c,
WILCOXBROTHERS

will be measuring himself byand each man 
his accumulations.« The store that sells good things.” The following are extracts from an ad

dress by Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott to the 
Harvard seniors last week: -

NEW CENTURY CONDITIONS.

liberty to pursue one’s own interest in 
the way is aINSURANCE AND RAILROADS.

“The second vice is the lawlessness of 
self-will. We hear of the criminal classes. 
Can you teU me today who belongs to 
the criminal class? Do the insurance di
rectors who bought stocks low and sold 
them to companies in which they were 
directors at high prices? Do the mlroad 
officials who broke the law of the land 
and now stand convicted? Dc, the: coal 
carriers who did by agreement that win* 
was against the law? * , .

“In religion the tendency has been to
ward narrowness and sectarianism. Each 
man has thought,for himself and has 
thought that he was all there was to be 
thought. This is the irreverence of sell- 
conceit.

CHICAGO PACKERS NOT ALONE.

one’s own way, so long as 
useful one, gives rise to what is known 
as competition, which can only be defined 

of service.Men’s Panamas. rivalry in the performance 
Production is service. Wherever two or 

seeking their own interests 
in the performance of the same kind of 
service, or, more accurately, are seeking 
the reward for the same kind of service, 
there will normally be rivalry among them. 
This rivalry sometimes leads the lees scru
pulous to seek their interests in other 
ways than through service. In a few glar
ing cases these predatory methods become 
the characteristic ones, and attract more 
attention than the great mass of activi
ties in which men compete in real service. 
In reality, however, it is only in the lim
ited field of “hi^h finance” that mere 
shrewdness rivals serviceableness as'a 
means of livelihood. But these predatory 
methods are not essential to the com
petitive system, and the principle of li
berty as already defined reuires that they 
be put in the same class with ordinary 
stealing and swindling.

“I want to give you my interpretation 
of the future, with whose shaping you are 
to have something to do. In this begin
ning of the twentieth century the civilized 
world, the Anglo-Saxon race, and especial
ly the American people, are passing from 
the industrial and political conceptions of 
the last century to something very differ- 
cut.

as

more men are
small quantity of these Hats at a great ban-gain; they 

offering them at. If youWe managed to buy a
least twice as much as we are

Panama, see what we are offering.worth at the very
intention of buying a

are
9have any«8.

$3.50 and $4.00Our Prices i “Inhibe -history of the world there have 
been three conceptions of the social or
der. The first is given to us in Jethro s 
words to Moses: ‘Moreover, thou shalt pro
vide out of all the people able men, such 
as fear God, men of truth, hating covetous
ness; and place such over them to be 
rulers of thousands, and rulers of bun-
dreds, micro of fifties, and rulers of tens. meet
That is, there are to be a few wise, good As you go out into me y 
men selected by birth, or creed, or the bat! these vices, but ^ey will not byj" ^ 
lot, or some way to rule over the rest. names. It is not alone P

’ the Chicago packers that needs mspec
DO AS HE CHOOSE. tion. We have many false labels in tins

C°“There is one remedy for all this. So
ciety should be considered as a unlt- and 
the law of society should be the law of 
mutual service. Go, young men go not 
to see how much you can accumulate, but 
what you can attain. Already accumula
tion is on trial. I am not attacking the 
multi-millionaire. It is better to be one 
than wish to be one and not have the 
ability.

Dock Street and Market Square.
dufferin block,
Main Street, North EndF. S. THOMAS.

SSSHiSlIlP1”
Price $1.00 to $5.00.

NOTICE lf
R.K.Y.C.

“The second conception is given us in the 
last venae of the Judges: ‘In those days 
there .was no King of Israel : every > 
did fh t whith was right in hie own eyes. 
That is, we cannot get good and wise men 
to iule over us; sa let us have no rulers, 
let each da at he chooses.

“The third conception is given us in Mat
thew, the twenty-third chapter and the 
eighth verse: --------:--------- """

PROBLEM OF SPATE INTBBEBR- 
ENXJE. And Others Whom 

it May Concern :
man

s™.™".sir- i
THORNE BROS., Snîs street.

•While there is no good reason why the 
sthte should interfere with a capable in
dividual for his own good, there are abun
dant reasons why it should interfere wi 
him; for the good of others The old 
liberalism erred in assuming too much in 
the way of harmony of interests, 
principle of adaptation, which, according 
to the evolutionary philosophy, lies at the 
baas of all progress, must determine our 
theory of distributive justice. A theory 
of distributive justice is a rule for the 
guidance of the law-giver rather than the 
individual consumer. Now the 
i„ one who must adapt means to ends as 
truly as the mechanic—-that is, be mus 
facilitate the process of human adapta 
tion. i

IPASSTS OF INDIVIDUAL REWARD

You can have your I 
Groceries delivered 1 
FREE OF CHARGE \ 
every evening at 
your homes in 
Millidgeville or at 
the club house.
' Telephone your 
orders to

For one is your master, even 
Christ; and all ye are brethren.’ The

June 23rd, 1906 END OF POLITICAL SELFISHNESS.

“We have learned that the best inter
est of the community is not served by 
each man voting for his own interests. He 
must look after the 'national welfare. A.- 
ready we have such men as Folk in 5Ls- 
souri, Jerome in New York, Colby m New 
Jersey and Roosevelt in Washington. We 
may not agree with them, but they recog
nize that something must be done m the 

than looking for individual

NEAR FRATBRN1ALISM.

Special Offerings in Men’s Top 
Shirts, Underwear, SocKs, Etc.
Prices that strongly emphasize the wil cd ^ than usual

ate purchases vvith^its v0®_ IVs for y0u to share the advantage.
colors, in stripes and check pat-

. .24c. per garment. 
. .39c. per garment. 

9c. per fair; 3 pairs for 25;. 
13c per pair; 2 pairs for 25c.
............................ 19c. per pair.

. .. ..15c. each; 2 for 25c.

of these is autocracy, the ee-"The first
eond individualism and 'the third frater
nal;™, the organization of society *n a 
basis of mutual service and helpfulness.
In the Middle Ages the conception of so
ciety was that the rule of the few was 
wise and good. Then came the Puritan 
Reformation, and a century later the 
French Revolution. Three two broke down 
aristocracy and autocracy and there was state ?Lner 
u-hered in the conception of individualism.
Now we are passing out of that epoch; ® t^at jg false. It has been

“The firet vice is that Of accumulation, building of the nation the commuiii y. 
Put men together and teU them to look the commonwealth and the cburca of 
after their own interests and push ahead, God.” ___

I

\

McElwaine’s
Grocery.

prices we turns the good fortune on to^y°u 
TOP SHIRTS, of Duck and Denim, in dark
STRIPED OOTTON UNDERWEAR.' Special price.. ..
BXLBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR. Special price .................
GOOD COTTON SOCKS............ ...........................
SOCKS—A somewhat better quality .. •• •• •
SUSPENDERS—Special price.................................
WASHABLE TIES...................................................

i•1enter has been called so- /service the basis

time the test of 
inevitably be a.

I4
fitness for survival, will

u, „ progressive soaetyr be-
it will tend to weed out the useless 
-, tfcrw* who are not ca-

of adapta- 
„ race highly capa- 
In addition to this 

r;r^:;rm“the fullest degree the 
capabilities of the individuals byappeal- 
STto their self-interest,

altruistic feeUngs

arc

No. 1370.
cause it win ------
individuals—that is, those who 
pable of promoting the proc 
tion—and to produce a 
ble in this direction

066

C.MAGNUSSON® CO., £5£rW

The Very Latest! _
A GREAT BARGAIN.

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

HOW OUGHT WEALTH
TO BE DISTRIBUTED

i
Iing to their 

in&tead of-—whatever 
they may poeseas.

^traT.T, DETERMINE VALUES?

elusion that the real benefactor* of the remains to decide who shall de-

sur SÆ’J’SSÆ:î: sarAX-srAï warta-i-assat
hereditary titles and sham prestige,, and ?“ . thoge wj,0 receive the ser-
makes them do what they ought to do. fh^ju g™ ^ ^ jg the safer method,

THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE STATE.
It is one thing to say that the individual depravity of popular tast“ a^jt eatment

ought to do thus and so, and quite an- sicaht.es of fashion, of themal ^
other thing to say that the state ought to of the genius and h P ,
make him do it. There are many things time-server, all this ami more y ^
which the individual ought or ought not to about the insolence of otn , 
do, which it would be futile for the state bitrariness and stupidity P obvi- 
to try to regulate. Therefôre, the dirty of ^als elective as well as hereditary, 
the state cannot be determined by simply ous]y n0 one is in so good a posi
find Jig but the duty of the individual. Thie appraise -the value otf a service ae
does not mean that there are two kinds is to receive it.
of ethics, or two grounds of obligation, one 
for the individual and the other for the OF PtRODOGHR AND UDiN-
ôtate. There is only one ground of obliga- SOMBR.
tion, and that applies to the state as well 
as to the individual. If it is the duty of 
the individual to promote * the general 
interest, it is equally the duty of the ertate; 
but in many cases the state would defeat 
this very purpose if it should undertake to 
force the individual to live up to this 
standard. What can the state do to pro
mote the general interest?

OWNERSHIP OF WEALTH.

What difference does it make who 
owns the wealth, provided it is adminis
tered wisely and with broad public spir
it? There are other examples than the 
family, of an absolutely autocratic control 
of wealth, the very acme of concentration 
which are yet so much like communism 

to be easily mistaken for it. There 
could not possibly be a more acute case 
of congestion of wealth than ion City,

Chicago, where all the productive 
wealth was until recently the property of 
one man, Dowie. Yet, according to all 
accounts, it was administered as though 
it were common property. The only an
swer to the above question, therefore, is 
that it makes no -difference; but the pro
viso is too large to be safe. Under the 
extremes fc form of concentration, 
and under the widest diffusion of own
ership the average citizen would be equal
ly well off provided the wealth were 
equally well administered.

VIEWED FROM POLITICAL STAND
POINT.

' This represents the 20th Gen* 
> tury Brand Topper at $12.00—

indispensable for summer outings 
and vacation. Try it on and note 
the high-grade tailoring, style and fit

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is hianaged by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN HOTEL.
For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera.

crat any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.
The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you

of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.
BroilecL Live Lobsters and
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties. Planned oxe ^W1LL PLEASE YOU

WHO
(T. N. Carver in Atlantic Monthly.)

Why there should be hard-working poor 
men 'and idle rich men in the same com
munity is a question which no one has 
answered, and no one can answer, satisfac
torily. That is why the opinion is so pre
valent that the world, economically consid
ered, is so very much out of joint. But, 
although there is so much unanimity in the 
opinion that wealth ought not to be dis
tributed as it now is, there is still a wide 
diversity of opinion, where there is any 
definite opinion at all, as to how it really 
ought -to be distributed.

The aristocratie theory is tiiat the good 
things of the world belong more particul
arly to certain groups or classes than to 
othere, by virtue of some circumstances 
connected with their birth .or heredity, and 
independently of their individual achieve
ments. The socialistic theory is that wealth 
ought to be distributed according to needs, 
or according to some similar plan, arranged 
beforehand, and independently of the m- 
dividual’s ability to acquire wealthin the 
rough-and-ready struggle of life. The de
mocratic, or liberalistic theory is that 
wealth ought to be distributed according to 
productivity, usefulness, or worth.

race

(54 Pieces)
Werth $4.00. On <tO QO 

sale now for - - -P**» vV
Only IO Te» Sets in Lot. ]A.GILMOUR.
PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,68 King Street.

142 Mill Street.
r

SEE OUR
GIVE US A CALL SOAPSB. H. WALKER. Proprietor.

An Enclosure
CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
ostionFreedom of consumption » as ess®”1^ 

as freedom of production; freedom to ac-, 
cept or reject a service is as essential as 
freedom to serve or refrain from serving. 
There is only one way by which tins result 
can be secured, and that is to allow the 
producer and consumer to come toge heq 
on the basis of freedom of contract- 
long as men are self-interested this wffi 
frequently result in hard bargaining and 
sometimes in injustice; but it is much less 
likely to result in injustice than any sjs- 
tem of paternalism, or any other arrange
ment by Which the value of a eemce » 
determined hy some one else than the 
person who receives it. The reformer 
who works toward the fuller realization of 
the principle of /distribution according to 
worth, usefulness, or service will be work
ing in harmony with the laws of social 
progress, and his labore will, therefore, be 
effective. Otherwise, he will be attempt
ing to turn society backward, or to shunt 
it off on a sidetrack.—T. N. Carver, in 
Atlantic Monthly. __________ _

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

DW-awwretop>«ndf 
ifgan that (be two cent* 
expended In c att»dn« 
every letter you write 
wJU do more than «any 1 
that letter* Hwtil alsa 
carry additional matter 
About equal in weight to 
the letter and envelope.
This extra penny's worth
of postage oaohe-etillzed
by enclosing with yw 
letters neat circular» or 
folders advertising your 
business, which, if strik
ingly gotten op, wilt often 
gain more attention 4han 
If mailed separately. Try 
titia experiment once, 
with the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—-and you will, be 
convinced,

Telegraph 
Job Printing 

Department \|
Telephone Sis Z’N I

I

Made in St. John.
A modern Range built on lines ot ele- 

gant simplicity, 
first-class' modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fall to please. Every- 

tbe front of the 
laced

THE ARISTOCRATIC THEORY.

Though no one definitely affirms the'aris
tocratic theory, there are many who tacitly 

it, and show by 'their general atti
tude that they accept it, in one form or 
another. Moreover, this theory has always 
been embodied in the polity of nations, 
either singly or in combination with one 
of the others. Its variations range all the 
way from the caste systems of the old 
world, with their beredi ary titles and laws 
of primogeniture, up to the idea, somewhat 
prevalent even in America, that the world 
belongs to the white man. Even in the 
most democratic countries of the present, 
a remnant of the aristocratic theory is 
found in the form of hereditary rights to 
property.

It was doubtless this aspect of human 
life which led Thomas Carlyle to his con-

Look for ourSo

For people desiring a I

50. LINE.assume

Furnaces, etc., carried.
Jobbing attended to promptly.

1

W. J. McMillin
McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.. as

1 Pharmacist,

625 Main Street Tel.g80
155 Union Street.

Tel IMS. near

Red ■§* Pharmacy1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Double Standing 
Desk.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

A WEBBING GARBThe TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

I have just opened up a second shipment 
of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GER \i you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock over.

FROM

TREMAINE GARD.
To be dyspeptic Is to be miser
able, hopeless, confused and 
depressed in mind, forgetful

G. A. RIECKER,NAGLE’S It is quite the same with political au
thority; monarchy and democracy are 
equally good, provided they are equally well 

Irresolute, drowsy, languid and administered. But the world has learned
that monarchy is not likely to be wisely 
administered, simply and solely because 
ironarchs are seldom either wise or ben
evolent; and it is learning that pluto
cracy is unsafe for precisely the eame rea
son. Though a wise and benevolent ec
onomic autocrat might administer the 
wealth of the nation as well as the people 
themselves could, the chances are very 
much against his doing, anything of the 
kind. The chances are rather that he 
will spend it in himself and his family, 
which not only wastes the wealth, but, 
worse still, destroys the usefulness of-his 
family. It is, therefore, quite as import
ant that there should be a wide diffusion 
of wealth as that there should he a wide 
diffusion of political power.

I have on hand and just opening theHouse Furnishing Store, Cor. 
DuKe and Charlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte St
finest line of goods suitable for 

Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 
offered in this city, that I will (aTelephone 239.

useless.
'4* r Been or

be most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month. 
Yours respectfully,

Constipation, headache,^ heartburn, sour

wind, faintneas, and fuUness and disten- 
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic.

Dyspepsia is a disease that in one way 
or another resembles nearly every other 
disease, and the only way to get rid of it 
is to tone up the stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood. This will be quickly done by, 
the use of

\Xs

Short’sA BANK ACCOUNT Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc

*

PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.The start in life is the first dollar saved.
Have you made your start ? If not, deposit One 
Dollar in the I

UNION BANK!
i

Bells, Lighting Plants.BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

FRESH TODAY:

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.
WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

FranK P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 

St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 
Phone 319.

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL -

Is such a loaf of highest quality.
Grocer for it.

ITS Union St.

It regulates the stomach, stimulates the 
secretion of the saliva and gastno juice to 
facilitate digestion, removes acidity, pun
it®3 tbs blood, and tones up e en ire ,pi,e democratic, or liberalistic, theory 
system. , _... ■„ q ' puts every me upon his merits. The worth-

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N.b., ^ am[ lhe ^.efficient are mercilessly sac-
writes : “Last winter! wasvery thin d rificed the chiaient are proportionately re- 
waa fast loosing flesh owing to tne run jf frankly renounces, for the
down state of my system. 1 f™“ I „resent' all hope of-attaining equality, of
dyspepsia, loss of appetiteandbad bto^ ‘aXmfines itself to the prob-
l tried everything! could get^ut^tooUO ^ ^ 6peedUy as possible,
purpose. I finally “tarted j feit equality of opportunity. In fact, under the
Blood Bitters, and Horn th Y application of this theory there would
'Ü^deX™‘ Jean’e»tTanything be room for the greatest Quality of con- 
fow Without tny fu after effects. It gives dirions because some one would be forced 
W. Croat nlMsure to recommend Burdock into poverty by their own incapacity, and 
$to«l Bitten, for I feel it saved my lifts" others would achieve greet wealth through

VIEWING THE DEMOCRATIC 
THEORY

Ask your
Cabbage given today with every 

Corned Beef orde;. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25 c.

•Phone 116L
OF HALIFAX.

The Savings Department receives all de
posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 
Interest at three per cent, per annum. Open 
an account NOW.

RBYAL BAKERY.f carriages! )
W. 0. SHORT & GO., AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEC- 

matlc. Cushion and Rubber-tired car- One delivery
(TWO STORES),

Stores Cor. Charlotte sod Sydney, sod « 
Main St. K. »

POUND CAKE a 
Fruit and Sponge.
B*

riagee sold and repaired, 
express fmade to order) for sale.
j AS. MASSON, Fair ville,

, LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY-^J Fish, Meats, and Groceries
271-416-443 Main Street.

Specialty. Plum, Cherry. 
_ _ - AH Muds of pea try

ttatwtof butter and w.L -

■
m mmm

"V

Baby’s Second Summer
will be a happy, healthy summer, 
if mother starts NOW to feed

Nestle’sFood
Just add water—no milk. Always 
ready for use.

Sample (sufficient for eight 
meals) sent free to mothers.
THE name, HUES CO, United, MOHTBEti.

m

co

00
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of life-Mr
ESTINQ is an art; it may almost 

be called an accomplishment. 
Yet there are few people who 
know how to rest properly, and 

fewer still who have learned the art of 
getting rested quickly.

Of course, there is a difference be
tween being tired out mentally and be
ing physically tired, and it's the former 
state that is hardest to overcome.

If you can get your brain and nerves 
composed and rested, physical relief fol
lows almost immediately. Learn to rest 
the body all over, but most attention 
should be given to getting the brain 
and eyes rested. The best plan is to 
take down your hair, sit in an easy 
chair, with your feet placed on a foot
stool in a position that will insure per-, 
feet relaxation and will rest your back,' 
and limbs. Rest your hands loosely in 
your lap, close your eyes and set your 
mind in pleasant channels.

Next comes massage for the tired 
brain, which should be given by an
other person, but most of us have 
some one upon whom we can call in 
time of need, and this treatment does 
not require the services of an expert, 
as no special movements are neces
sary.

The finger tips are used, and the 
base of the brain should be gently 
treated tor about ten minutes, simply 
making strokes in rhythm, as the 
repetition is quieting in its influence.

A few moments should be devoted 
to massaging the eyelids. This will( 
not only have a most soothing effect, i 
it will brighten the eyes and make1
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them sparkle.
Throughout the whole process no word j 

should be spoken; and It Is well to se-w 
lect a quiet comer In the house If pos-

Sweet scents are soothing and at the 
same time invigorating; and most bene
ficial effects are obtained by smelling 
one’s favorite toilet water. I know of 
several women who are always greatly 
soothed by inhaling the odor of their 
favorite flower; and one of them says 
she has never had an attack of nerv
ous exhaustion that could not be banish
ed with a scent of apple blossoms.

Of course, It isn’t always easy to have 
flowers at hand. But a good toilet wa
ter can usually bo procured, and its ef
fect is unmistakably beneficial.
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condition of your skin, also one to»H 
cream that will cleanse the skin.ANY women who shampoo the 

hair once in two or three weeks 
think they have done all that 
is necessary toward keeping it 

in good condition. Some others possi
bly enlarge on this treatment to the 
extent of occasionally brushing it 
thoroughly or massaging the scalp 
once In a while. Even this care is 
better than none at all, and will in 
many cases keep the hair in a com
paratively clean and healthy state, but 
there are many small details In the 
dally care of thé hair which would 
greatly improve its appearance and con
dition if regularly performed.

One source of broken ends and short 
hairs Is using rough hairpins. Whether 
you use hairpins of shell, celluloid or 
wire, always assure yourself that they 
are perfectly smooth by running them 
between your finger and thumb, In or
der to detect any roughness or im
perfection. 1

The'* hair cannot be kept clean If 
proper attention !s not paid to keeping 
the combs and brushes perfectly clean. 
They should be cleaned once a week. 
The brushes should be first.washed In a 
solution of hot water an’d ammonia, 
care being taken not to wet the backs. 
This may be avoided by putting the 
water In a basin to the depth of the 
bristles, and then dipping tne brushes 
up and down with a patting movement. 
Rinse thoroughly with hot water, and 
dry quickly by placing In the sun or 
near fire heat, bristles upward.

Brushes may be kept free from lint, 
if they are al- 
wnward and on 
silver or china,

M Massage Cream.
Lanolin, 2% ounces; spermaceti, %, ounce! 

white vaseline. 2% ounces: cocoanut oil, 1 
ounces; sweet almond oil, 2 ounces; tincture 
cf benzoin, dram.

Melt the first fly» Ingredients together, 
beat until the mass concretes, adding tie 
benzoin, drop by drop, during this procès.

Extract of violet or any perfume may be 
added If agreeable.

Lotion for an Oily Skin.
2 grains; 

er, 8 drops;

: ;HI
lljgif . it-aiHH, v*'.. .LlSjP âSSapp

. ■i SCI Sulphate of zinc, 
tincture of lavend< 
water, 1

compound
distilled

Éfggl Lips Too White;
y I have been a constant reader of you# 

■ur--’ health and beauty columns, and I would 
Wit like to ask you a few questions. Please tell 

me what the cherry lip salve is good for 
and how often to use It, as my lips tire very 
white, and I would like to bring some color 
to them. Can you give a remedy to develop 
the bust—something that Is not expensive?

ANNA
The cherry lip salve is intended t 

keep the lips soft, and prevent then 
from chapping. The best way t 
bring color to your lips la to bulli 
up your general health and stimu 
late your circulation 
blood will go to your 
The Vaucalre remedy 
bust developer.

. :; m. * ;
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lips and cheeks, 
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To Enlarge the Legs

Seeing you have greatly benefited eo many 
topic, 1 seek your advice. I am a young 

and rather atout, with the exception 
my lege which are extremely thin. Hop

ing you will help me, PEGGY.
Exercise Is the best possible meth. 

od of enlarging the legs. Long walk< 
will soon produce results. A gym< 
nastlc teat which Is said to be * 
certain enlarger for the lower limbi 
is to stand on one foot, and with thi 
other leg held out as nearly at righi 
angles to the body as possible try tq 
touch the knee to the floor. Rubbing 
with olive oil will also aid In devel< 
oping them.

; :! ... sssdust, etc., more easily 
ways placed bristles do 

11 brush tray of 
Instead of directly on the bureau cover. 
There are convenient little devices 
which come for cleaning combs, but it 

be satisfactorily accomplished by 
running coarse cotton between the teeth 
and wiping off with a soft cloth.
Nothing helps the proper growth of 

the hair more than keeping the split 
ends trimmed. The easiest method 
is to separate the hair into strands, 
twist it tightly, and then while hold
ing the strand at its tip-end with 
one hand, rough it up by running the 
finger tip and thumb of the other

former are due to acfd perspiration or 
^8 to lack of bathing.
■ When this trouble occurs on the
■ heel, the sides of the crack may be 

drawn together and held with adhe-
■ sive plaster. Cold cream, glycerine, 

or zinc oxide ointment may then be
■ applied.

■ When fissures occur between the 
I toes, the feet should be carefully
■ washed and a bit of gauze wet with 

tincture of myrrh placed between the 
affected toes. If there is much moist
ure. a dusting powder may be used.

The feet should be bathed both 
morning and evening, followed by 
careful drying. Rubbing is very re
freshing to tired feet, while a bath 
in cologne will tone them up wonder
fully. This bath, or one of camphor-

■ ated oil, will also strengthen tender, 
I sensitive feet.
i A good bath for tender feet is com- I posed of 5 quarts of hot water, 200 
I grams of boric acid and 6 grams of 
g tannin. The feet should be soaked in 

H this bath for ten minutes. Dry them 
thoroughly and then rub with co- 

I logne water.
If your feet are sore after a long 

walk or vigorous exercise, massage 
them with olive oil. They respond to 

I care very quickly. If your feet swell 
from long standing, dissolve 1 ounce 
of alum, 2 ounces of rock salt and 2 
ounces of borax In the bath.

For any soreness or reddening of the 
skin of the foot, zinc ointment is effi
cacious.

If you cut your foot in attending to 
the nails or In paring corns, bathe it 

Jff| at once in an antiseptic solution such 
as boracic acid.

If you suffer from cold feet you may 
be sure that your circulation is not in 
good order. Foot and ankle exercises 
are good for this condition.

Stretch the toes down to the extreme 
limit, then work the feet up and down 
vigorously several times. Again shake 
them from the ankles as you do the 
hand from the wrist in devitalizing it.

If the feet are cold in bed these ex
ercises will soon warm them up. Flan
nel lining may be used in the winter 
boots and cold feet may be wrapped in 
warm flannel at night. Constant use 
of the hot-water bag makes the feet 
sensitive. .

To keep the feet from deformities, 
hoes and stockings should be

■

The Proper Care of 
the Feet

By Dr. Emma E. Walker
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thing else, It is the little things that 
count, and if a beautiful head of 
hair Is to be attained these small 
details In its care must not be over
looked.

hand quickly up toward the scalp. In 
this way nearly all the short ends 
will be made to stand up, and can 
then be clipped.

In the care of the hair, as In every-
1§11
SMI
iwai

Skin Peels Of in Scales .
I have been a reader of your page for 

some time, and I would like to ask you a 
few questions about some of your recipes.
I am troubled with the skin on my fore
head and nose. It. Is constantly breaking 
and coming off In little scales like dandruff. 
Would the orange-flower cream be good for 
that, and would It start superfluous hair? |

Then, my hair is quite oily and rather: 
thin. I have had your quinine tonic mad» 
up and am using It constantly. Is it the 
best thing? JEAN S.
The orange-flower cream will not 

promote growth of superfluous hair, 
but I scarcely think it a suitable retn-< 
edy for the condition of skin tha 
you describe, which, I think, need» 
specific treatment. It is quite prob
able an Internal remedy would prove 
beneficial. The quinine tonic will 
promote the growth of your hair. 
If it continues to be excessively oily 
try the lotion for oily hair so fre* 
quently published.

Copyright, 1906, by A. S. Barnes & Co. I

A PRETTY foot is one of the gr
est attractions that a girl 
have, and it is acknowledged 
that the American girl p 

as handsome feet as the girls 
other nation of the world; but It is also 
acknowledged that, with the exception 
of the Chinese, the women of no other 
nation abuse their feet -as do the Amer
icans.

I onoe asked a girl what she would 
like to find if she took up an article on 
the foot. She promptly replied: "I 
-would like to read all about corns, for 
they are the torment of my life." The 

dents used often to hit upon very

eat-
can 11mm8ossesses

Mrs. Symes Tells Correspondents How to be Beautifulm
a

your description I think 
ed with a form of eczema.

LAURA K.—There are many ways in 
which you can protect the hands while 
doing housework, and also preparations 
that you can use to make them soft and 
white. To protect from dust, wear old 
gloves when sweeping, dusting, etc. Use 
dish-mops when washing dishes, and a 
mop when washing floors. To soften, 
whiten and remove stains from the 
hands use the following lotion:

KIT—From 
you are troubl
and I advise you to consult a physician 
who can ^ive you a specific remedy.

R. W. C.—Using pumice stone will not 
cause the superfluous hair to grow 
coarse and thick.

M. J. S.—Use the following lotion on 
your eyebrows and lashes:

Eyebrow and Eyelash Grower.
Cologne, 2H ounces; glycerine, 1^4 ounces; 

fluid extract of Jaborandl, 2 drams.
Agitate ingredients till thoroughly Incor

porated. Apply to the eyebrows with the 
brush and to the lashes with a tiny cam- 
el’s-halr paint brush. The brush must be 
freed from any drop and passed lightly 
along the edge of the eyelids, exercising ex
treme care that no minutest portion of the 
lotion touches the eye itself.

READER.—To. Improve the ap
pearance of your cheeks and 
nose use a little borax in the 

water In which you wash your face 
and apply the following lotion: 

Lotîbn for Emlarged Pores./
Boric acid, 1 dram; distilled witch hazel.

4 ounces. Apply with a bit of old

m
,,

■ JH;

ian
appropriate terms, and they certainly 
did in the matter of corns, which they 
called "clavus," meaning a nail. linen or

Put Into a bottle 2 ounces of glycerine, 
2 ounces of water, 4 tablespoonfuls of lemon 
Juice and a few drops of carbolic acid. 
Shake well. After washing and wiping the 
hands, rub a little of this mixture Into 
them. To prevent excessive perspiration of 
the feet, once a day bathe In hot wa 
and common brown soap: rinse thoroughly 
and rub well with a saturated solution of 
boracic acid In alcohol.

Corns are most often found on the 
upper surface of the toes, but also occur 
on the bottom of the feet and between 
the toes. In the latter case they are 
called "soft corns."

The corn should be relieved from all 
pressure. For this purpose the perfo
rated corn plasters may be used, or a 
disk of white kid or chamois with a 
hole In the centre. The feet may be 
soaked In hot water and the corn picked 
out, but no instrument should be used 
which has not been boiled. A good lo
tion for corns is com

PERPLEXED. — Following la the 
formula for eyelash stain, which you . 
can have filled by any druggist, If you 
do not wish to prepare it yourself:

Chinese Eyelash Stain.
Gum arable. 1 dram: India Ink, % dram; 

rosewater, 4 oundee.
Powder the ink and gum and triturate 

antities of the powder with the 
until you get a uniform black 

wder. and then add the re- * 
rosewater to It. It should, 
a very tiny camel’s-halr

At
Whiten the Arms

Will you kindly tell me what I can dd 
to whit an my arms so I can wear the short 
sleeve» so popular, as the hair Is long and 
dark on them? Also, what I can do to ; 
make them smooth, as at the elbow and on 
the upper part they are rough and pimply, 
something like what Is generally called 
goose skin. M
To whiten your arms, try bleaching 

the skin with peroxide of hydrogen and 
rubbing them well each night witli 
orange flower cream. The pumice stone 
treatment will be beneficial in removing 
the superfluous hair. The rough ap
pearance you describe is usually the 
result of poor circulation and you can 
Improve this condition by washing the 
parts frequently with cold water and 
rubbing briskly with a coarse towel.

ter

VIRGINIA F.—I think 
too much soap on your 
mond meal as a substitute, 
retiring at night wash your face with 
warm water and almond meal, using 
the meal just as you would soap. Rinse 
thoroughly and apply a little face 
cream. In washing your face during 
the day use clear water only.

you . are using 
face. Try al- 

Before
rosewa 
liquid In a po 
malnder of the 
be applied with

qui
ter

v'/A- l
Following is the lotion forL. E. W.— 

light freckles:
Lemon and Glycerine Lotion.
(For Light Freckles and Sunburn.) 

Citric acicr (lemon). 8 drams;
borax. 2 drams: red 

1 ounce; glycerine, 1 ounce.
Dissolve the acid and borax In the wa- 

lnfuse the petals for an hour; strain 
a jelly bag after twenty-four hours, 

decant the clear portion and add the glycer
ine. Apply as often as agreeable.

rs. E. M.îposed of salicylic 
acid and collodion. Soft corns should 
be protected by a bit of linen placed be
tween the toes. Sprinkle the linen with IDUl

hotE. M. B.—The following treatment 
for warts has been tried with most 
satisfactory results. The condition of 
skin you describe indicates a depleted 
system, and I advise you to go In for 
hygienic living, which will build up 
your general health and no doubt 
Improve the appearance of your com
plexion:

powdered alum or tannin.
Painful corns on the bottom of the 

foot may be treated by putting several' 
layers of adhesive plaster in a kind of 
cushion over the corn, 
keeps the corn protected from friction, 
and it will gradually disappear.

Bunions aie the result of great pres
sure and friction
quently the large one of the great toe. 
If not attended to, this inflammation 
may even lead to destruction of the 
bone, for which a surgical operation is 
necessary.

The joint should be relieved of all 
pressure. If possible, a loose slipper 
should be worn till the inflammation has 
subsided. The bunion can be protected, 
like a corn, with a kid disk.

A good lotion to use is carbolic acid, 
tincture of iodine and glycerine, two 
drams of each. This is applied with a 
camel’s-hair pencil every day.

Callosities of the sole and heel are 
' often very painful, and sometimes ac

tually cripple the sufferer. Frequent 
"bathing and rubbing often suffice to keep 
these formations from being trouble
some. A smooth piece of pumice stone 
or a file may be used to shave off the 
thickened skin. Before applying either

11 ounce»;

throughTROUBLED.—Following is a good 
stain for darkening the hair:

Brown Hair Stain.
Green walnut shells, 2 ounces; alun?, % 

ounce; pure oil, 4 ounces.
Heat together In a water bath until the 

water has been completely expelled; then 
express, filter and perfume. The stain 
should be applied to the hair with a small

This device 6es>//y svZAWg/Are //£& 
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Flabby Skinon the joint, most fre- Wart Eradicator. Protect Skin From the Sun

Could you tell me of something to use on ) 
my face to prevent It» being burned so : 
easily by the sun and wind? My skin Is 1 
very fair, and burns and Itches dreadfully 
after I have been out for any length of |

Wouli It be better for me to- use almond !
eal Instead of soap? If so, could I use It 

as I =uffer with terrible

lg read some of your formulas and 
testimonials from persons whom they have 
helped, I decided to ask your advice regard
ing mv face, the skin of which Is very 
loose and flabby, almost like rubber. What 
can I do to harden It ? L. C.
To improve the flabby condition of 

your skin, put a few drops of benzoin 
In the water In which you wash your 
face, and massage frequently with a 
good skin food.

Havln
Sublimed sulphur. 120 grains; glycerine, 6 

fluid drams; acetic acid, 1 fluid dram.
Apply repeatedly to each wart, continuing 

the treatment for several days. The warts 
dry up and then drop off.

of these remedies, It Is well to rub the 
spot with cold cream.

The nails of the foot should be kept as 
dainty as those of the hand.

Ingrowing nails come from ill-flt- 
ting shoes. They are most painful, 
and may become so serious as to pre
vent walking. This affection may re
quire surgical interference. Before 
reaching this stage it is well to cut 
the nail short and square across, or 
slightly concave. The painful point 
may be lifted up by a tiny pledget 
of cotton; or if the neighboring toes 
press against each other painfully, 
they may be held in place and the 
pressure relieved by a band of ad
hesive plaster.

Some girls have trouble with fis
sures, which appear generally either 
between the toes or on the heel. The front of the £

proper s
worn. Stockings should be made rights 
and lefts, with straight inner edges, just 
as the shoes are; and the digitated 
stocking aids much in preserving the 
beauty of the foot. This is made with a 
separate compartment for the great toe, 
which keeps it from coming into con
tact with the other toes. I think that 
less trouble comes from wearing cotton 
stockings at all seasons than from any 
other material.

The shoes should fit the feet perfectly; 
and If you cannot buy a satisfactory 
ready-made shoe, you would far better 
do without something else and have 
your shoes made to order. There should 
be no spring

KISMET.—Take Dr. Vaucalre’s rem
edy inwardly and massage with cocoa 
butter or a good skin food, applylng.it 
generously. Frequent applications of 
cold water, followed by brisk rubbing 
■with a coarse towel, will also be bene
ficial.

DOROTHY D.—I do not advise the 
use of peroxide of hydrogen on the 
hair. Keep your hair as light as pos
sible by shampooing it with the fol
lowing mixture, but do not use a 
bleach, which Is apt to prove Injurious 
to the hair.

for my bath also. 
Itching after using i 

Kindly tell me wl get the almond 
t; alao how to 

CARRIE. j
To protect your skin, just .beforeuex- 

posure to sun or wind rub in a good 
cream, wipe off with a soft cloth and 
dust lightly with a good toilet powder. 
Almond meal is an excellent substitute 
for soap, and it would probably agree 
xvtth your sensitive skin. You can buy 
this at any drug store and In any qua»»

how muc
Excessive Oiliness of Skin

MARION B.—Goatsrue is one of the 
Ingredients contained in Dr. Vaucalre’s 
remedy, which is excellent for busC de
velopment.

B. A. L.—Try the sulphur and-milk 
treatment to clear your complexion. 
Bleaching with peroxide of hydrogen 
occasionally woul<| also be beneficial.

Shampoo.
> castile soap. In shavings. 1 ounce; 

water, 24 ounces; potassium carbonate, 30 
grains: borax, 120 grains; cologne water, 
2 ounces: bay rum. 2 ounces.

Dissolve the soao In the water and add 
the other ingredients. Rub well into the 
roots. Rinse thoroughly In several waters, 
then dry carefully.

have been a constant reader, 
my first request. My skin is very oily ai 
I have used cream, but It seems t 
greasy. I wish you would give me a reclp, 
for making a massage cream, one that 
would roll off the skin so as to get the dirt 
off the pores. L. P.
I am giving you a formula for lotion 

- which will improve thee excessive oily tity deslr

but this IsI
ndWhite
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or bending upward of the 
shoe.--- - -----------------
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WELL DRESSED PEO
PLE SHOULD WEARSUMMER ELEGANCES NOW THE(1

GOLD
BOND
SHOE

GREATLY REDUCED ?<

A k

be summed uphere and there can soon 
into quite a family 'history.

Does your propensity for getting up very 
early on light entamer mornings mean that 
your coffee grinder is brought onto action 
at least an hour 'before the average mortal 
is ready to open his eyes for the day. Ur,
™th equally ‘̂^.aUk t-n u^.K 
your servant begin to lauae ou “ „ ’
china and silverware, long enough b 
the breakfast hour to make the 
neighborhood think that you have " 
up in the night to •wash the dinner dishes 
of the day before?

No less thoughtless is the man or wo
man who sets an alarm dock that he may 
be off at the crack of dawn-uaually on 
some pleasure trip. It never occurs » 
him that the buzzing ting-a-ling «* thaJ 
merciless bell will serve any other end 
than has own convenience. The person 
next door, however, with a hard days 
work ahead, sees visions with wide awake 
eves of the eternal punishment which wall 
be meted out to that man, who thinks hie 
is the only important business of the day.

Does the fact 'that flies don’t bother you 
and that consequently your house is one 
of their favorite haunts, imply that your 
neighbors on the right, who have a genu
ine horror of these black pesta must be 
driven to despair in fighting the friends 
and acquaintances of the flies who find 
such comfortable quartern in your house.

It is such an easy matter at the last 
moment when your are expecting friends 
for the afternoon vr evening to borrow 
lemonade glasses or ice cream plates from 
the scrupulous housewife across the way. 
This may be done 'because you haven t 
enough of your own to go round, or it 

be that her dishes are designed es
pecially for delicate refreehmento while 
you possess only the ordinary tableware. 
At any rate, if she is good enough to ac
commodate you, try to remember that the 
history of such neighborly loans has been 
invariably that the woman next door has 
need to use those dishes twice ^oftonm 
the next few weeks as she ever before^ 
The fact that she may be forced to come 
'to you and ask for their return may not 
be altogether agreeable for her, and it 
may be very unpleasant for you

•hat, ot wrap in this much exploited tint 
will be found very valuable and it is a 
color seen in some of the richest bargain 
gowns.

The -toilette pictured beside the smoke- 
colored ohdffon is of chiffon cloth in this 
tint. Hand embroidery and braid, which 
all but completely cover the round gored 
skirt, trim it magnificently, this rich 
decking bordering the jaunty jacket and 
encrusting quite the lower half of the 
short puff sleeves. The bows and draw 
ribbons used on the jacket are of black 
taffeta ribbon, and with such a rich gown 
a lace under-blouse would be necessary.

Apropos of lace bodices, there are some 
charming bodices among the more reas
onably priced things. All-over effects 
of tucked net and Lluny or other fancy 
lace compose many of these waists, which 
have a most elegant effect, with ttieir 
elbow sleeves and elaborate yoke treat
ments. From $9 to $12 is charged for 
models once alniost double these sums, 
which drop is, of course, caused by busi
ness exigencies as there is no special sea
son for a lace bodice. The little lace un
lined coats are also good purchases, as 
with doublings of wadded silk these may 
be worn all winter, especially if in black 
or color. For instance a coat of grey 
guipure and lace—one such bargain ob
served—property lined, would be an ele
gant -top garment for a grey cloth skirt, 
the two forming a handsome afternoon 
dress for any service.

Unlined ccate of white guipure and 
lace, and in pale blue, pink and violet, 
have also been seen among the reduced 
things. These have in the main short 
sleeves, and over chiffon foundations the 
waist length ones of indifferent cut may 
easily be resolved into effective bodices.

If a parasol is needed for a short sum
mer outing there are innumerable finds so 
greatly reduced, that even a purchase in 
October would seem sensible. Splendid 
-novelties of silk incrusted with lace are 
shown from $8 up, and there are ador
able- trifles in tucked and flounced net 
that would make a winter's storing pay. 
One delightfully foolish toy—and this de
spite its huge size—was affectedly coun
trified in style and material. All of cream 
batiste, with a deep flounce at the bot
tom, the rustic stick of -this sunshade 
was crowned with a massed lump of cher
ries in natural colors.

Lastly the fancy shoes, designed alone 
for elegant summer use/ are excellent bar
gains, as all of these provide dressy house 
footwear for winter. Made of satin, silk 
and palely tinted kid, with lace toe- 
insets, embroideries or coquettish bows, 
these dainty shoes now tempt the purch
aser at jquite reasonable prices. Which 
means from $6 up, for originally some of 
these lovely shoes cost $25 and more. 
Summer stockings, too—the openwork, 
bedazzling sort—are getting cheap.

MARY DEAN.

eive salmcn pink was the material of the 
next Empire choice. The slightly train
ed skirt of this; which showed the old Em
pire scantiness of • cut at the hips, was 
entirely untrimmed. The little bodice 
was of the silk with short elbow and 
sleeves and shoulder cape edged with a 
narrow ruching. A charming feature of 
this was a fichu scarf crossed at the bust 
of old muslin and trimmed at the edges 
with narrow bows of salmon taffeta. The 

silk girdled the waist in a high soft 
belt. This gown, which would be lovely 
for all the year evening use, is shown 
by the figure wearing the corsage 
Its reduced price, with scarcely a sign 
of wear and tear, was $70, the original be
ing within a fraction of $000.

Two bargain outdoor toilettes, magnrfi- 
cent with lace and embroidery, are pictur
ed wiith the Empire gowns. The most 
delightful and reasonable of these is by 
all odds the gown at the left, which is 
worn by the figure with the open para
sol. Smoke colored chiffon and lace and 
embroidery in the same shade realize this 
ravishing toilette, whose foundation is in 
a faint pearl shade of eilk. The guimpe

tailor styles may often be worn almost 
till November. The toilettes, however, 
which specially recommend themselves are 
those in such materials as veiling, silk, 
lace, net, chiffon, moustselirie and embroid
ered batiste, which last, over a silk slip, 
may be worn the entire winter, in the 
house or at the theatre.

'lhe eye is never astonished nowadays 
at sight of a summery gown on a winter 
evening, for outdoors, warm cuddleeome 
wraps cover them all but completely, and 
indoors houses are so warm that they arc 
in perfect keeping.

Conspicuous among the bargains already 
on sale are some Empire styles, in ga-uzy 
fabrics and thinly woven silks of a soft 
and graceful fall. To the question, “Why 
reduced?” the saleswoman replied: “Be
cause the season is so advanced and Em
pire modes may not be worn next win
ter." The questioner thought the risk 
worth trying, especially as some of these 
little short-waisted frocks had a marked 
tea-gown air, and with such unconvention
al toilettes, no decisive style is out of 
place. White veiling embroidered with a 
peacock blue spot, was the material of

The moment is fast approaching when 
bargains in rich Spring and Summer gar
ments will he found every where. So chang
ing are the modes, so delicately perishable 
the textures, that merchants wisely refuse 
to carry styles over to a new season, and 
to facilitate sales the most handsome 
things arc marked far below cost.

Already, for some weeks, expensive pat
tern hats have -been seen here and there at 
incredibly low prices. Some flaw according 
to popular taste has prevented the early 
sale of these, but the woman wise in her 
generation knows the exact charges requir
ed to transform this reduced millinery into 
the desired thing. The materials, if toss
ed and faded at some point, are of the 
best. Some little renewals of ribocn or lace 
here, the careful trimming of flower petal 
edges—great trick this for freshening mil
linery—or the careful straightening of bent 
brims is frequently all that is necessary. 
The hats, which are often entirely for mod 
el use are unique in style and combina
tion, and since much of the French mil- 
Knerv has an all-the year quality, the S'um- 

baxgains turn out frequently admirable 
investments.

Such headgear as is amenable to refur
bishing for Autumn and Winter use are 
the lace and crinoline shapes. With a 
change of feathers or ospreys or velvet 
knots for the full blown roses and wonder
ful fruit which now embellish those hats, 
this m.llinery is made suitable for the cold
est winter evenings.

Especially in young girls’ and 
departments are the reductions in fine hats 
desirable. The flounced lace ones which 
travel under the lingerie head are made at 
once Autumnal by velvet knots in correct 
colors, and a colored felt or taffetas brim 
may be placed under the flounce for Win
ter use. This -brim is also easily acquired, 
for all through the summer large felt and 
taffeta hats in pale opera colors have been 
in the market. Numbers of these are still 
on sale, and it stands to reason that when 
the bargain season is well on they will be 

* sold for a song.
Beautiful hat garnitures for Autumn use 

are the vast cherries and little apfdëe 
which it has been the fad of the season to 
paint in colors never seen in nature. As 
an example of this one very exquisite 
chapeau reduced frem $25 to $12, was orna
mented with pale glass cherries, tinted a 

4 luminous violet. The silvered leaves of the 
fruit were of the same poetic if unnatural 
tint, a full wreath of this lovely fruit and 
e great soft bow of pale violet eilk alone 
trimming the upper part of the violet crin 
phape. The audacious French note came in 
with the caohepeigne, which awe of fine 
black tulle. The expensive novelty quits, 
introducing sometimes wild peacock eyes 
or strange moth-like spots, are also good 
Autumnal fixings, with a match of velvet 
ribbon for other deckings.

A group of pretty children’s hats shown 
by one place, famous for elegant juvenile 
styles, suggested possibilities for carrying 

to another summer. The prices were

The charm of the shoe is in their exclusive modish styles. 
They fit as though made-to-order. Price for ladies’ Gold Bond 
$3.00. Price for gentlemen’s Gold Bond, $3.50 up.

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street.same
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ATLANTIC CITY
Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

George Washington
Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof

m:r and

-vsr CHALFONTE•aV'V
children’s

Superior in Its Appointments and Its location on the 
beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 

for illustrated Folder and Rates to

Ls
X\\ may

8 THE LEEDS COMPANY.3^
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STOP THAT HEADACHE aûetiï the many
À A.toul

Foolish to Suffer When a Simple 
Remedy will Prevent and Cure

00 Butts 
. Itc#- 

veys some idea 
of the jttffatw» 
of their claim— 
the largest Wine 
apd Spirit Mer
chants in the 
world. Th* Port 
Wine Vault is a 
quarter of a mile 

„„ . ...„ . long and con
tains as high as

««icujdr »

W. £k A. GILBEirS

Invalid” Port

W$,

35$^ of
.» ■m 1 Ever stop to think what caused your 

headaches?
Probably not. Then look bo the bowels 

and stomach, and you’ll find plenty, of 
cause. Chances are you’ll find constipa
tion, liver is sluggish, stomach overbur
dened with half-ddgeeted food.

No wonder you are dull, tired, restless 
day and night.

You need the cleansing influence of Dr. 
Hamilton’e Pills which cure your nondi- 

,, ' ttion in short order.
Now that the windows are all up, are ;Ttoi composed of natural vegetable 

the neighbors obi god to tetim tothestrum-. j>. Hamilton’s Pills possess
mingon your piano or % clatter of; your they ane harmless. They
phonograph from early mom to dewy eve? al o ’ connected with the stom- 
And if you have a young person m your In consequence food

--r'rtratSfSStime to one tune wihioh is carefully pick- nourishing, the body is p ng 
ed out with the right hand, while the left resist® disease. ,
beats the measure with two unvarying Headaches never come to wiose who 
notes, until the windows across the way use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and this fact is 
go down with a bang which suggests a ner- vouched for by the Assistant Manager of 
vous system worn sa w-edged ? 'the Poultry Success Magazine, of Spnng-

On very hot, sultry nights after the last field, O., Mr. J. H. Callander, who writes: 
fly or mosquito -has becen overcome, and ‘‘No better medicine than Dr. Hamilton’s 
everything around has become quiet enough pills. We use them regularly and know 
for sleepers to at lant pass into the land 0f marvelous cures that resisted every- 
of Nod, does some member of your family thing else. They cleanse the whole sys- 
decide to take a cold plunge and start the tem^ ^ as- a -tonic on the blood, enliven 
water running in the bath tub with a force ^g^tlon, help the stomach and make you 
that resounds like a hose pipe in full play feel strong and well. For headaches, indi- 
against the side of the house? ' gestion/ and stomach disordere. I am oon-

Are your family discutions and argu- fid€nfcl the one prescription is Dr. 
ments carried on in such a loud tone 01 WaTri;Lfr.n>a tkiu «

i^Tfofnb^eéh" X°u. - rely'on D,

•1 " .I.-, ori j with implicit confidence ; their effect is
ahvaya servante who reveal w<>nd®rful ^ by

sJ’s rt!
splendid condnotoie and a word caught and Hartford, Conn. U. 8. A.

• I» i
;/1:41 IVi v. ti,

41 i*73*. <*

«Over
leas than a third of original ones, and the 
shapes had a novel quality which would 
carry them several seasons. A delightfully 
Kiypeyish little hat of “country.straw'-a 
coarse novel braid—was in a deep cream, 
with pure white ribbon knots and little 
feathery wild flowers in pale pink. The 
bent, picturesque shape of this was very 

hat would never be re- 
season old.-

m - ft»*->tT > / h IS YOUD NEIGHBOR ANNOYED THIS 
'WAY?J A 'Sj

'Wmtj
^HELEGANT STYLESES? CHILDREN‘S

pretty, and such 
cognized another Snmjner 
Another picturesque country shape wae of 
fancy straw and crin, with a trimming of 
blue mousseline, a blue wing and small 

A narrow frill ofpink “hedge” roses.
White lace and mousseline faced the outer 

V edge 0f the brim of this, which dropped 
slightly with e. square cut.

Taro more conventional shapes were side- 
tilted brim hats for older girls, from 14 to 
16. One, a sort of sailor shapa with a high 
crown of blue leghorn, was trimmed entire
ly with pale blue taffeta ribbon, this,also 
forming the under loops of the bandeau at 
the left. Tuscan straw in old rose ovith vel
vet ribbon and mousseline in deeper shades 
and tiny pink hedge roses, composed the 
fourth hat. The prices ran from $6 to $9 
but the first price of one ont had 
but the first price of one hat had been 
$30. These four excellent bargains are 
ahown by the smaller picture on this page.

In fine gowns for both grown-ups and 
children there is already no end of choice 
among the reduced things. Many of these 
are, of course, impracticable for winter 
use, but even a white duck frock in stout

66
is of pure white lace net in fine tucks.

As to the reduction,in this gowti, which 
showed a fall from nearly $300 to $90, it 
was palpably because of color—fume hav
ing had such a vogue this summer that 
importers fear the test of carrying over 
the tone to another season. Then the 
people who pay such prices for gowns 
are already provided and out of town, 
and the folk left never consider fancy 
prices. So there are chances of an even 
lower drop, but the lucky purchaser of 
this frock would have something which 
womd never at any time be reprpdticed 
away from Paris.

Another color intimidating to shop
keepers and private makers and ‘import
ers is old rose, which, to speak truly, has 
been almost run into the ground. How
ever, at the right time and place a gown,

charming Empire frock, which isone
shown at the extreme right of the larger 
picture. A beading of blue buttons on 
white ribbon, narrowly bordered the skirt 
of this, an inset of tucking in cream white 
net showing above. The ribbon and but
ton beading also outlined the little cross
ed bodice, which had an embroidered col
lar and trimming of peacock blue velvet, 
and this at the waist was drawn through 
a long gilt buckle. The shirred guimpe 
and little puff tmdersleeves were of the 
cream net used on the skirt.

The finît cost of this dainty little dress, 
which was marked with the name of a 
great Parisian maker, had been $185. The 
bargain price was $65, which is cheap ih- 

toilet which could be worn

;

unequalled for fiWMttl cotittlffiptiOtt juid
excellent for the ufle of invalid».” /

Absolutely guaranteed as label!**—A trial convinces.

1
(

1>are

deed for a 
through an entire year and stand unlimi
ted cleaning. Radium silk in a soft, elu- £1 ’ ^ wW'

rurr.vov. efWH,..

Special cases containing six and twelve assorted bottle»-- of’W. ;•&-A. 
Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

McINTYRE tt COMEAU, LTD., Distributors,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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H « Montserrat Lime Juice«tf
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LSik r,r Here's Coolness

A dash of MONTSERRAT LIME 
JUICE makes iced water healthful and 
doubly refreshing.

With Soda, Ginger Ale and Mineral 
Waters, MONTSERRAT gives the rich, 
fruity flavor that everyone enjoys.

It blends perfectly with wines and liouors. 
On a hot day, a little MONTSERRAT 

in a glass, with sugar, crushed ice and water— 
is a drink that makes you have visions 
of the land where there is never a thirst.

MONTSERRAT is the juice of 
choicest West Indian Limes—with all 
the delightful flavor and bouquet of 
the fresh fruits.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATÜBDAY, JUNE 23, 1906.________ _____

REV. DR. MacARTHUR 
ON THE MINISTRY

se € ibah dat while it am well t’ (direct yo* 
wireless messages to de throne of grace, 
dey am a heap mo’ less apt t’ miscarry if 
de charges am liberally prepaid,’ Col
umbus Dispatch. >

WHOLESOME DISHES 
LIKED BY CHILDRENCLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until | 

V/ forbid” In this paper means I 
that such ads will be charged for un-1 
til this office Is notified to dlscon- I 
tlnue. Write or ’phone The Times I 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. The mother who makes an effort to 
give her children a simple yet appetizing 
diet in hot weather will find some of the 
following receipts not only very

but wonderfully tempting to lit-

Ofie cant a word par 
day; Four cants e word 
par waek; Doubla ratas 
fa display; Minimum 
charga 25 cants.

{MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

WHATHere is what ithe Reverend Doctor Rob
ert S. Mac Arthur, of New York, baa to 
earr about chances for young men in the 
ministry: “We all are familiar with the 
fact that in several denominations the 
supply of young 
ministry, in the technical sense 
term, has fallen off considerably in recent 
years. In some other denominations it 
has increased during the last few decades, 
taking one year with another. It now 
clearly and rightly ie felt lo a greater de
gree than formerly was the case that men 
sufficiently can serve God as laymen. The 
attractions of business and politics keep 

out of the ministry, and the 
opportunities for Christian work in Y. M. 
C. A. organizations and other Christian 
bodies keep many more out of the min
istry in the technical sense.

“I still hold to the old-fashioned idea 
that the ministry is a vocation rather 
than a profession. The - recent trend of 
thought is in favor of simply regarding 
it as a profession, to be adopted or re- 
pected as are other professions in the light 
of a man’s qualifications and predilections. 
The matter of qualifications and tastes 
must not, of course, be neglected; but I 
still believe that the summons to the 
gospel ministry is a special calling, under 
God’s providential guidance, to a special

_____________ work for the good of men and the glory
TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF of God.
XU Wire Window Guards and Office Bali- «j 6hould say that no boy ought to
»*«. SSOTTHllMDH0KINOeSQLABai,e=«t enter the minietry unless a oonadouencea 
Duflerin Hotel ________  of this call be the dominant and resist

less conviction of his life. The moment 
_ enter the ministry under the impel

lent force of any other motive they de
grade the ministry, hishonor themselves, 
and lessen their own possibilities for a 
useful and joyful life. In determining the i 
reality of the divine call to the ministry 
due weight ought, of, course, to be at
tached to physical health, literary tastes, 
elocutive expression, and spiritual attain
ment and character. The presence or ab- 

of these qualities will assist in de
termining the reality of the divine call. 
It will be a sad day for the cause of God 
and man if the old-faahjoned idea ex
pressed in the phrase, TVoe is me, if I 
preach not the gospel,’ be obliterated 
from our Christian literature and be not 
dominant in deciding the question of en
tering the ministry.”

whole

some, 
tie folks’ fancy.

Meat Jelly—Cut up half a pound ot 
beef and the same quntity of 

all the
for the Christian 

of that
men llean, raw

mutton, being careful to remove 
fat. Put the meat into a saucepan, cov
er it with three pints of cold water and 
bring gradually to a boiling point. T en 
add salt, pepper, a small onion and a few 
pieces of parsley, and let simmer for tou 
hours. The stock must be well skimmed 
when it boils, and when it is ready it 
must be strained into a basin and lett 
until cold. Then the fat should be remov
ed carefully from the surface. After this 
has been done, reheat it. Ascertain 
whether it requires any more seasoning, 
add an ounce of gelatine and put aside to 
cool. Have ready some small pieces ot 
chicken or boiled mutton. Add them to 
the jelly as soon as it shows signs of set
ting, pour into a mould whion has been 
rinsed with cold water and leave until it 
is firm enough to turn out. If preferred, 
the jelly may be poured when cool over 
slices of cold boiled mutton or roast beef 
which have been placed in a fairly deep 
dish. Then when it has set, cut the 
slices out of the jelly and garnish the 
dish on which they are served with le„- 
tuce, crisp and finely shredded.

Chamberlin Cutlets—Divide1 a veal cut
let into small round pieces, or, better 
still, have small cutlets trimmed from a 
neck of mutton. Dip in egg and oread- 
crumbs and fry a nice color. Make a pur
ee of prunes by etewing a half a pound 
of good prunes (previously soaked) in a 
cupful of water, after which they must be 
rubbed through a sieve and kept hot. Ar- 

mound of nicely cooked spinach 
Place the cutlets

OR “Fruit Liver Tablets’•
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN ARELITHOGRAPHERSEDUCATIONALAUTOMATIC SCALES

TT7ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
VV Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. Fruit-a-tives are the marvels of modern 

medicine. They have accomplished more 
actual cures—done more good to more 
people—than any other medicine ever 
introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale.

Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices. They are 
nature’s cure for

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
A Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonde, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

TTAVK TOD A TALENT FOR DRAWING! 
tL If so our general Illustrating eourae^wUl

A UTOMAT1C SCALES ARE THE ONLY A scales that should be used by the grocer 
and butcher, aa you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE 
ADA, LTD., 35 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager. _____

JC1 If so our general Illustrating < 
make an Illustrator in a abort time. Write 
for Information or call. L C. S. Office, 805 
Union street.

CO. OF CAN- SON. JR.

MANICURING PARLORS WATCH REPAIRERS
ENGRAVER

T7L C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers, 69 Water street: telephone 182.

VOÜR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IF IT 
1- has been running steadily lor two 

years. Do not spoil It by neglecting to hR 
this done. We will put It in good order w 
you at a moderate charge. L. L.
& Son. 21 King St. St. John, N. B,_______
WJ. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
W American and Swiss Watch 
Nf.w parta made, fitted and adjusted by tno 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, n. 
E. 6-29-fl moe.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS ■Jl/fANICURING PARLOR — MISS A. K. 1VJ. CLINE, 111 Prmcess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course tseat- 
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED._________________

some men

HE ALUMmmMeCOOKINO UTENSIL CO 

samples at 35 Dock street. R. D.T Trade
Exhibit of 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.

FLORISTS
—Constipation 
—Biliousness 
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspepsia 
—Headaches

ÏX7ANTBD—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
VV bedding out plants. All in first-class 

order, Asters, Stocks, Pansies Phlox, Ver
benas, Mignoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. CRU IKS HANK, 
Union St.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT

ART ROOMS /X E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain 8t. General 
V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjuatable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

W"
Tw'r fiOOXL 111 PRINCESS STREET, 
A*\TTco T} BOWMAN—Orders taken for 
^n^SheBrhetBand^e Cream 
cupe, during the summer. Also needlework 
and painting.___________ _______ _

159
—Impurs Blood 
—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney Trouble 

—Rheumatism 
—Irritated Heart

Fruit-a-tives are the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. These juices 
are concentrated—and by a secret pro
cess, the juices are combined in a pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
is much more active medicinally than 
fresh juices—yet so perfect is the union 
that Fruit-a-tives act on the system as 
if they were in truth a natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known fruit.

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole made into tablets.

These are Fruit-a-tives—sold every
where for 50c a box or 6 boxes for #2.50.

OTTAWA.

WALL PAPER
.NETTING FOR FISHERMEN

FURNITURE REPAIRING TJR1GHTEN TOUR HOME AND MAKE Jj your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
eared. H. L. fc J. T. McOOWAN. 1» Pria- 
ceea Street. ________________

brushes XfOTICB TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 8,000 
.lN pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting In good order; also 60 Painter*’ Suits 
n good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 13S 
Mill street. ; 4-18-tf.

T7WRNITURB REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
•C make Furniture is the place to bare 
your Repairing done. Our machinery givse 
us a decided advantage in doing 
of work. Telephone 1880. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Brussels street. 3-81—3ms

, a LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
A order Repairing carpet sweepers a spe-

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS;

PROVISION DEALERSGROCERIES
BOARDING TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 

u rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

T P. OREHNSLXDB, 186 BRUSSELS Li Street. Having removed my place at 
business to 186 Brussels street I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full Une 
of General Groceries.

mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 682 Main St All kinds ot meat, 
and flab fresh dally. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop.

-rrtlRST CLASS BOARDING. 88 COBURG 
IE street. 83.00 week up. 6-81-«t MALE HELP WANTED6-22-1 yr. men

PAINTERS TTtNGINEER WANTED FOR TUG BOAT 
XLi —Reference* required. Will have sea- 
eon’s work. Apply to GEORGE McKBAN, 
Walker’s Wharf, St. John, N. B.

-1
: iX BNTLBMEN BOARDERS WANTED. 191 

U Union street ________________ e-u—et_

YXTANTBD—BOARD IN COUNTRY OR 
W rooms alone. Address stating terms 
-CITY" Times Office. -------

V"OUR HOUSE
X lg’g” Llthogeen Silicatee Paint; will out
wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teat. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 209 Bruseela street, 
agent for New Brunswick.

PAINTED WITH “BREN-
■ > range a

on a large platter.
against the side of the mound all the way 
round and pour the puree of prunes 
around the base of these. Decorate the 
top of the spinach with thinly sliced lem
on and serve with fried or saute potatdea.

Cod With Carrot Sa,uce-To every 
pound- of cod allow a half tablespoonful 
of butter. Also allow a small carrot 
scraped with onion grated to every three 
pounds of fish. Do not skin the cod, but 
pack it flat and somewhat tightly into a 
pie dish. Season well with pepper and 
salt, add the butter broken up small and 
scatter the grated onion and carrot ov er 
all. Tie down over the pie dish a piece of 
thick paper, and bake from twenty to 
thirty minutes in a fairly hot oven, ac
cording to the amount of fish. When, 
done, take the cod out of the dish and 
add one tablespoonful of flour mixed with 

“I certainly do. I hear that 200,000,000 two or three tablespoonfuls of milk to 
Chinese ftrecraokera arrived here lastj the liquid that will be found in the dish.

ÎLet the sauce boil, stirring all the time. 
Pour it over the fish and serve.

A Delicious Sauce for String Beans— 
Boil two pounds of young 'beans which 
have not been cut in the usual way, but 
left whole, after the strings have been re
moved, until they are quite tender. Drain 
them carefully and put them in a stewpan 
containing a sauce prepared according to 
the directions given below. For the sauce, 
riff) a stewpan over with a nqw onion and 
then cook two tablespoonfuls of butter and 
two tablespoonfuls of flour in it until a 
smooth paste is formed. Then add gradually 
half a pint of cream or rich milk, and stir 
until the sauce has Iboiled and thickened. 
Season with salt, pepper, sugar and nut
meg, and add a few drops of vinegar.

Home 'Made Bath Buns.—Take one cup 
of flour, the yolks of four and the whites 
of three eggs and one cake of fresh yeast. 
Beat in a basin and set before the fire to 

Then rub ten ounces of butter, or

6-22—at
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

mariiS.*?
TUB L. M. TRASK CO., 89 Dock street. City.

:

town. 6-22-tt

Sole

TjT. W. BDDLES1WN HOUSE PAINTER 
A ' and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all lta branche». Special 
Cotton Sign writing tor the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKBT 
SQUARE.

COFFEE YXTANTBD—FOR A COUPLE OF VfBEKS, 
VV a tailor’s préssman. Apply to HEN
DERSON & HUNT. 40-42 King street, or 73 
Germain street. 6-21—3t

eence
igapgggggas GENTS FURNISHINGS FIDIT-A-TIVES LIMITED

VX7ANTED—25 CARPENTERS AT ONCE. 
W Apply at St. ANDREW'S ^RINK-^

TX/TEN WANTED—RHODES CURRY & CO. 
JYJL require at once, first class and rough 
painters, framing and planing mill men, 
car builders, laborers and machinists, bolt 
makers preferred. Reply in writing or if 
possible in person. 6-18 6t.

\X7ANTED AT ONCE — TWO SMART 
VV young men, between 25 and 30, experi
enced in collecting accounts. Must come 
well recommended. Apply 181 Prince Wil
liam street _______________

TXTANTBD—GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
VV learn drug business. Good chance for 

good boy. W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main street

"DOY WANTED—TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
JD learn Tailoring Business. H. C.

5-17-0.

\X7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
Y Y on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers ang other 
lag mill machinery. MURRAY & G 
ORY. St John, N. B.

YX7ANTED—MEN TQ SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants In demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE Bk0S. OO.. Montreal. 4-11-78 t

HATS, CAPS, 
ete line always 
west Prices. À 

WM. Mc- 
6-1-lyr.

/1ENTS* FURNISHINGS,
VJT fto. Full and comple 
on hand. Latest styles. Lo 
careful inspection will pay you. 
JUNKIN, 677 MAIN STREET.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
Ive painting, done to order. A specialty 

of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps, 
anteed. WILLARD H.
'Phone, 1054.

; CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

; Workmanship guar- 
REID. 276 Union StITuS SNDxi?A^^«.Fi”0-ri

. <

HOME COOKING TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
U End House, sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper tor «ale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone

HBAffiMG EBOM GHIN'A
Bacon—Russia beard from Japan, all 

right.
Egbert-nAnd America is going to hear 

front Ohina.
“Do you really believe it?”

1778 A.
Freeh stock ot Fruits, Confectionery Sm^U 
Groceries, etc., alweya on band. GEORG» 
TURNBULL, proprietor.Btrset, 8. John, N. B.___________ « -

•a to. _______ :__

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
VCl. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 

►o Sugar, choice. Maple Hqney. Fresh 
Cream. CITY MARKET. TeL *2.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

Wednesday.”—Yonkero Statesman.1-vra HOUSE CLEANING NECESSITIES. F°Paints, Oils, Putty and Gla«, try G. 0. 
HUGHES Sc GO., The Brussels Str^t Drug- 

106 Brussels, corner Richmond. We*

RUBBER TIRES
. « a EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER A.-o< ee^SgS tod alelghe. Repairing

Srere. 46 Peters St ’Phone. 1WB.

BROWN, 83 Germain street.
T>UBBER TIRES—HAVING 
Xi» our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 391 Charlotte 
street 4-7—6 ms.

ADDED TOgists, - 
phone 1.687.

laa-HOTELS
4-25-1. t

Special rates to pernf.._ 
8-14—1 yr.

RESTAURANTStrally located.
Rate* 81 a day up. Special 
enta. Cuisine excellentCARPENTERS

GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! 
But not ours. We are STRONG on 

Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra") 103 
Charlotte St.

A

FEMALE HELP WANTED /
B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

6-15
APPLY AT 

6-23—lwk
nXHREE GIRLS WANTED. 
± once BARK HOTEL.SHOE SHINE PARLORSSüSS#S& »

cnee 42 Spring street. . -

"MTBTROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
Jxl Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day. by Juet the
place to etop at. C. 8. GOQGIN. Pi op-

ANTED — EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
at DUFFBRIN HOTEL.wTIATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 

1 lore, 26 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cent» Satur
day».

6-22—tf

FOUR FIRST-CLASS WAIT- 
Sussex for two weeks. Ap-

ply BOSTON ^tEÿTAURANT, 80 Charlotte 
street. 6-22™—tf

CHAIRS SEATED____________ ..

(TfiSîtJL Umbrella recovering and ro- fora tea. e r*' ehace, square, pairing. Perforated Sea»^ totoj for ^ 
fight and dark. L. S. eoair^ DUVAL'S,
We use no otiaer in our seauu*.
17 Waterloo street. ________ ___

AMUSEMENTSICE DEALERS nee.
half ibuftter and half lard, into four cup
fuls of flour. Add half a pound of sugar 
half ibu'tter aaid half lard, into four cup
fuls of flour. Add half a pound, of sugar, 
some shredded citron and candied lemon 
peel. When the eggs are pretty light, mix 
all the ingredients together by degrees, put 
the cloth over them and set by the fire to 
ride further. When ready, divide into 
buns and put on a baking tin. Brursh 
over with the white of an egg and a little 
milk and bake in a quick oven.

Scotch Spice Oakes.—Ingredients: Four 
cupfuls of white flour, two tablespoon f uis 
of butter, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, two 
ta'blespoonfuls of seeded raisins or sulta
nas, two tablespoonfuls of currants, one 

egg, three-quarters of a

*. TOHN DE ANGBLir, wSOE-SHINING 
O Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladles; 110 King street Patronage 
solicited. First claw workmen. 5 3—8ms

TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water and cool it with Union Ice 

and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B office; W. B. SCULLY, Mgr.. Tel 383 D.

OPERA HÔUSEXA7ANTED ^ FOR TWO MONTHS, A 
VV plain cook. Good wages. No washing 
or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. 
84 C, MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay.

6-21—tt

TO LETS
T4/TIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 120 MILL 
IVL street. Ladles' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 5 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed. __________ __

June 21, 22 and 23 rmo LET—HOUSE AT BAYSWATER. 
X Eight Rooms. Apply, J. W. BARLOW. 
Bayewater. __________ 6- 19-6 t.

UlLAT TO LET AT GLBNWOOD WHARF. 
X? Apply to C. W. SHORT, Round Hill, N.

6-21—6t

ICE CREAMCONTRACTORS
YT7ANTED — WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
VV girl. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 

20 Charlotte street. 6-18—6t
H^n^AULTtoNTRACTOM
O and excavators, 6» fru^r, -»^,=uons r,?ÎS“

DAIRY, 38 Sydney street. ________ _________
SPITZ ® NATHANSONSTOVES AND TINWARE

VA7ANTBD — 3 OR 4 SMART GIRLS FOR 
VV factory work. T. RANKINE & SONS, 
Biscuit manufacturers, St. John, N. B.

6-21—3t

mite 
for cellars B. AMUSEMENT CO.

PRESENTvro. s. y^M sMg
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HAKKaNU- 
TON. 672 Main street______________ __

IRON FOUNDERSto. OF FOURmo LET—SMALL FLAT 
1 rooms, at 67 Metcalf street Rent $4.60. 
Enquire of J. B. COWAN. 99 Main rtrestYJNION) FOUNDRY^ fc^MACHl^NE WORKS,

Weet St John, N. B, Engineers and SacSlii- 
tsts. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-W.

The Big Musical Comedya, ROOM GIRL, 
upstairs girl, Good 
HOTEL OTTAWA.

VA/ANTED — DINING 
V kitchen girl and 
w<^ges. Apply at once. 
King Square.

SEWING MACHINES

WEARY
WILLIE
WALKER

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 802 TOWER ST. 
X (West). Apply j. B. M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie’s Building. 4-18-1. t.

COAL AND WOOD F°^ert^Sroved,Btoi1'primat1mT sh^‘ ItJURSES - WANTED TWO YOUNG 
I keen no agent, the buyer gets the com- ladies to learn nursing in an institu-
mission. Machines repaired. Needles and tion in Boston. BENJ. B. BROOKS, Supt 
Sü &c. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 10Ô, Prin- Boston, Mass. Gen. Delivery. 6-19-6 t
cees Street

J'lron VVwk

îBÆSSFftaar anFdo^lnÏ7,c^ln|
Brussels street office 17 and 19 Sydney street
TeL SIC __________________________

yeast cake, one 
cup of milk, half a teaepoooful of mixed 
spice and a quarter of a teaepoonful of 

Rub the butter into

mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
1 80 Wellington Row.___________ 4-8—tt

mo LET—OFFICES M THE OGILVIE 
1 Building. Enquire oo the premises 
No. 76 Dock street.

„.T, hat) any experience
TF-X?UH^H^d Coal either Scotch or Am- 
1 Fith bto Hart com. ve taport| ^
yoHSll beM^d. even It you tajetoPg

r«N æwæ-
Smythe St. 'Phone 616.______________________

length. Mitred to any IggJ*

8BL
Prop. ___ ____________ ___________

ground cinnamon, 
tiie flour, which should be put into a 
warm basin, and add the mixed spice and 
cinnamon. "Warm the milk, dissolve the 
yeaet in a little of it, and beat up the egg 
thoroughly. Pour the yeast, egg and milk 
into the middle of the flour, cover over 
the baedn with a cloth and leave in a warm 
place for fifteen minutes. Then sprinkle 
in the currants, sugar, eultanas and peel, 
and mix together lightly. Cover up again 
and allow it to stand for two ho-ure. Put 
into baking rings or tins, 
minutes by the fire, brueth over with a lit
tle sugar and water and bake in a fairly 
quick oven. Serve very hot and well but
tered.

Vanilla Cream — Dissolve an ounce of 
gelatine in a half epp of milk. Into an
other cup of milk beat three eggs and add 
three tablespoonfuls of sugar. Mix with 
the dissolved gelatine and make a custard 
in the ordinary way. When this, is ready 
and nearly cold, strain it into a cup of 
whipped cream, add vanilla essence to 
taste, stir lightly together and put into a 
wetted mould ox set.

YX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, $10 MONTH. 
VV Apply BQ3TON RESTAURANT, 20 
Charlotte street. 6-18—6t.

Y\7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work Apply 99 Wentworth street

6-18—6t

AINT JOHN IRON WORKS^tLtojted),

Office and 
B. CHAR

S Marine and Mill Machinery 

MCDONALD. Managing Director.

XXTANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
Yjl Williams Sewing Machine In the Coun-

25 Apply ST*«ixssrs
Dock Bt. St John. N. R_____________

SHIRTMANÜÏACTURERS

And Entire Production
MISCELLANEOUS

Prices 16., 26, 35 and 60c.
Matinee—Children 15, adults 25c.rjtTM. LEWIS * SON. MFORS. OF BOLTS. W Iron Week for Bridges and Building», 

Firs Escapes Smoke Stacks, ete. Telephoto 
186. Britain street St John. N. k

ANTED — SMALL TENDER FOR 6AL- 
boat. Write H. K. C., Box P„ 

6-21—3t
YT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- YV 
VV eral housework. Apply W. H. PURDY,

6-18—61.

/^.IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
vT also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street. 
_____________________________________ 6-14—tf.

YA7AITRESS WANTED FOR REGAL CAFE.
VV 64 Prince Wm. street. 6-14—tf.

mon 
Post Office.193 Princess street.

CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
13 NANT'S. 66 Sydney street M-W-

VA7ANTED—60 WOMEN TO BUY SPECIAL 
W Brown Sateen Underskirts at 31.00 each, 
original price 81.75. PATTERSON'S DAY
LIGHT STORE, Cor. Duke and Charlotte 
streets. Store open evenings._______________

•REST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
kindling ^^^hT fUBIL CO. 

Tel. 468.

JUNK DEALERS This Season’s Repertoire Event.

OPERA HOUSE.load. Delivered 
ne City Road. STEVEDORES Leave far tenTTtOR SALE — BOILER AND ENGINE AND 

X) upright boiler and mill gears, also two 
pew boats. J. MAYER A SON, 27 tod 33Afl MoGIVERN, AjGT., 886 CHARLOTTE

suSSl hSSuil» and Soft Scotoh^Ooa}- 
»n kinds of Scotch Hard Goal. Tel.42

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A Lighters for loading and tUschajgln* 
steamers and sealing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN. office York Point. 2-83—1 yr.

We Lead, All Others Follow.
ONE SOLID WEEK COMMENCING.

• J Paradise Row. THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.UtTANTED—GIRLS AT UNGAR’S LAUN- 
YV dry and Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works, Ltd. 6-12—tfKNITTING FACTORYu niT^TRD Si. CO.> 321 BRUSSELS ST.

T, ts££

XSfèjrtd.CSS. “d
Monday, June 25WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 

the beet; mother’s make.
Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro

cers.
Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St

■Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street

SHIP CHANDLERS f^IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VX Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd.

T)ARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENÇOUIUfeSrïï'K
atreet Telephone 137 B.

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday. Special 
engagement of6-12—tf" d - w p STARR. Limited, wholesaleRSd^l^^&ban»; Xgf-gJ 

I—lis. yr*

TAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND 
O commission merchant SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil,

Telepnone 176. COR WALKER’S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. U-5-

QUANTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
Y Y pant makers. XH. C. BROWN, 83 Ger
main street J________________ 6-1—ft

JERE McAUUFFE

LAUNDRIES
biscuits.

Our Graham Wafer» 
equalled in the dty. Aak your gro
cer for them and aw you get tith 
York.

FOR SALET^RŸ HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE; 
D beach and birofa aawed and tojjf; 
vinAUna wood, 81.26 per load, delivered. 
George DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
jjermain street Telephone LH6.__________ _

cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv- 
ered One of the finest Chinese laundries In 

dtf.

S PLANE A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS end commission merchants. Dealers in 
p end Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Oan- 
Ôakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

STREET.

be And His Big Stock Company

Monday Night,
THE GREAT NAVAL PLAY

XT'OR SALE — NEW NECKWE5AR, SOFT 
Shirts, Leather Belts, Fancy Veeis, 

Straw Hats, Boots and Shoes, Summer Un
derwear, etc., at WETMORE’S (The Young

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET- = CTnPAff Men's Man), 164 Mill street. ______________
J ?ifi5m7dDromotiyryi ^“carSuf work _______________ _______________________________ TTOISTING ENGINES FOR HIRE. _ A
£d don't fade coloro. Give ^TORAGB^ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON ^-a,  ̂single drutn^o^ting engine wd

------- ------------ îP, O, PP y 8-SO-t t ‘ sonable rates. Apply to J. S. GIBBON &
OING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE Prime Wm. Bt. ^ CO., coal and wood dealers, Smythe street.

hïïin,drwMU,ngM3o!1 eTtSd W cento rer j SEWERAGE SYSTEMS ----------------------------------------------------------±ÎZÜ
1 oSods called tor and delivered. ! ____________________________________  TTIOR SALE - DREDGING OUTFIT-CAN

" *~’n “ DOa"!ble' SlraDge" 1VTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL £ o'r^y “plaTorm'w^Æf ”
== 1 ^ nn^htflI^a^orWpa^cuSiey valuable for steam ahovel for handling ballast, for dredg-

PARSONSP&PC»ieS'l75PChtol“e stroèt^St i toSr^m "0?aileepeeBUCdrgge1?,
-------C0" 175 “ ' for quite -hard material. Has been used fo?

HORSES AND John N. B- » stripping coal and railroad ballaet opera-
tione. J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe St. 
St. John, N. B. 6-21—6t *

Hem 
vas,

61-63 WATÏg NBOBSSA.RY PRELIMINARY. 
"An’ now, bruddem an’ sistern,” said 

the Rev. Mr. Ratfoot, as the contribution 
box was started on its rounds, "remem-

the
•wtorTH END FUEL COMPANY 
Nproenect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to°*sItovo lengths, k-ndilug a 
Delivered In North End for »LW «mew 
tor ,1.26 load. Drop postal to, McNAMAKA 
BROS.. 469 Chesley Street._________________

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels atreet,
MS Main street.

MAN O’ WAR’S MAN.
Night Prices—IS, 25, 35, 60. 
Matinee*—Children 10, Adults 25.

CLOTHING
I B. Family

dozen. ____
When wonted as soon as posa.Die. 

st pay in advance for delivery.

LIVERY STABLES

TOHN WEATHERHEAD — HORSES ainu 
eJ carriages to hire. Coaches to order on 

Boarding

HAMM LEE,SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE T^or SeaSem Alio Ship. Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

F° WdBwi- CfatitiugUIi'IS;DltwtotS
Go t^the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE. 7

I
Pa 45 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.

First Class Hand Laundry. Goods call
ed for and delivered promptly. A trial 
will convince that my work is the best.

**

and 9 King Street. llu_, haok and livery 
UNION STREET, Tele-short notice. 

btables, 270 and 272 
phone, 1076.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS -1DENTISTS SALE—TO RIGHT MAN, NEW
----------- --------- ------------------------------ • ___ .T r ...... — house for small amount. R. q. MUR-
TTNION STABLES—No. 108 UNION ST. -ByTANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS O ray, 49 Canterbury street. 6-18-6U
| J ° dv,„d i0,9 t# you want tt> see the city, Trunks. Commercial and steainartrunks -------------------------------£th or without a competent diver, call up , .pscialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ALL

iiviriN STABLES. First i laes rubber- 12s Princess street _____i kinds of Ribbons, former price 6 to Sue.
tired ries. Prices reasonable. KELLY ft . -------------- per yard. Sale price lc. to 10c. HATTY,
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242. | TAILORS. LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels.

TOHN GLYNN, 12 DOUCHES TER ST.,
O Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits vr 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a DLL 
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-3m.

attîndtid to Telephone nlo. 6-23-3P^ moderne; satisfaction guaranteed

F°R

DEWITT BROS.,y-vR H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- D geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to L 2 to 6. and 1 
to 9.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and beau Dcaiera in HAT, 
OATS tod FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse. HART LAND, Caristoa 
County.

OHAiPTHR XX.7y,
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING r i TTtOR SALE—SOME GOOD WIRE R1G- 

X? glng. An old scow. A number of 
pieces of pitch pine timber in 12 to 15 ft. 

. , ,„„.g„lv I lengths, about 12 Inches square. Apply t0 
6-1—1 year. J g gibbon & CO., Smythe street, near 

North wharf. ____________________________

TTtOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
T am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t L

TTtOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
Ju 80 and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STRBBT. 13-t-tf.

ARSON & LYNCH, TAILORS, 66 GER- 
Clothes cleaned and press- t Here de the houseman driving a paîrj 

He drives bargains, fair and square. 
A man of sound horse sense is he—' 
Has wisdom you ehaJl ahortily see.

T> F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
IX Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER’S. 31^ King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work. __

___ , main street,
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim 
satisfaction.

« FOR SALEMe*ELECTRICAL WORK r%
■DRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
JL> suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol-

sa rafciarfcr
Dock St _________

SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COB- 
Main and Harrison Sts. Horses bought 

and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.

"Money will make," eaid he with a entile, 
“The mare go many a joyous mile."
If a house you’d sell and find trade slow, 
You’B learn money won’t make it go.

117 ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
W street, Telephone 646. Wiring In all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.

TTALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON 
V line of Street Railway In West End. 

Price 82,600. For particulars address J. F. 
GLEESON, Canadian Permanent Mtge 
Chambers, Prince Wm. street.

E »?

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A. Tapley,

TJ ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
Jb/ for sale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo St

TENTSEMPLOYMENT AGENCY

FLOWERSW'SWwJïÆ'S
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 69 St James 
street, Oarleton. Phone 764a

mENTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE — __
L hose; Life belts. Lot of linen for tow- 1111165 UlUCc. 

elllng. Hair Mairesses. P. McGOLDRICK,
119 Mill Street

BA|RnTSri^VProYmpf S ft®*»

/ Reasonable terms..

I Better than money you will find 
Is a Times ad, .the classified kind.
If a horse or rig you would sell or buf 
A Times want ad you should try.

(To be continued tomorrow.^

We have them In greater profusion^»»* 
ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants Call *nd see them.

LOST171 C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 
V boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 621

VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIREDEXPRESS T OST — A SOLID GOLD CHAIN AND 
Li locket, on street car or In vicinity of 
Union Depot. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to MISS ETHEL FALBS, 60 Syd
ney street, or telephone 1.268.

H, S, GRESHAM ,5serTriOLINft MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 

Bows re-hslred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 78-81 Sydney Street.

W*S5ÏZ S "^0.^ TTALKY WRY STABLE, 19* UNION 
Crls^Tkp^ÏÏty Telrohonî: oMoe 638; LL Strrot > .eking ot all. .Mnd^ggmpti ÎSSuJ 8^ H^GREEN.^Unjtor. f THE HORSEMAN

'l
;

I HI
M

snnuiuiKiES

ms TO TUB ADVANTAOB OP EVERY 
HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA TO USB 
THBrt ......................................... .

nagic Baking Powder.
OUlett’a Perfumed Lye.

Imperial Baking Powder. 
Gillett's Cream Tartar.

Royal Yeast Cakes.
QUiett's Hammoth Blue.

Haglc Baking Sods.
OilletVa Washing Crystal.

■ABE FOR OVER 60 YEARS. 
IsarsnueHEO less)

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. ONT.

MU*Wi I j ! j

«p s»t33!

Classified Town

;

-- 
" ' 

'



1
——   _______, There is * remedy over sixty yttrt old

For Couahs jrôuTsv^heYr'd oM^robebly haveA? VZVZMW# •v 'sed it. once In the family, it stays;
- the one household remedy for coughs

f >. //J-, and colds. Ask your own doctor about It.(2/2U v> OfCZS sas.g.?giaas!: agrafe

»

/ •
the EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B.,S^UFDAY, JUNE 23, ,906.

X
for this purpose the beet materiel is light 
cheesecloth. A shovelful of chlorinated lime 
should be dusted thickly over the manure 
in the pit every day. It should be remem
bered also that the fly lays its eggs on, all 
decaying animal and vegetable matter.

TYPHOID PEVCR
SPREAD BY ELIES

y WHERE THE PRESIDENT’S DAUGHTER WAS WELCOMED BY ROYALTY

!a

1 Doctor Dixon Tells of Danger 
From House Pest—Respon
sible for Many Deaths.

îOLD CANNON IN PLACE
IN QUEEN SQUARE

m:
HH

The old French gun which is to be pre
sented to the city by the New Brunswick 
Historical Society has been erected in 

The gun occupies a prom-

Talk Mo. 4. VA
iWear Tweed for 

Health^

-
“That flies are an exasperating annoy- Queen square, 

anee, not only to man. but' also to' beast, ment position in the square, having a 
ni one n:ed be told. M reover, it has been commanding plziee overlooking the harbor, 
found that the milk-producing power of jt M mounted on the green close to the 
the cow ii materially reduced by the an- æpiudt. to the right of the centre path 
noyance of flies. That flies are one of the front of the residence of Mrs. J. H. 
greatest paisible sources of danger as dis- qhoinson. The length of the ancient 

transmittens is also well known, but weapon ^ nun<. feet and the diameter of 
not sufficiently heeded.” bore four and a half inches; at butt fif-

This statement was made by Sfcite Health teen ln<.hes. It is an old smooth-bore and 
Commissioner Dixon Of Pennsylvania last ,.ro;xii0j,, threw a projectile of about 
week. He was speaking of what is known £ pounds, a round shot. Near the 
in the scientific world as musca domestiea vent about aree and three-quarter
but what people in general call the pesky ^ in jengbh ig a fleur de lis. The 
house fly,” that whisks through the small mountfed on a madrier platform
tear in the scree* and ruins early morning F<*e ^ coun-

'“We* don’t begin to give enough credit teracted by the incline of 
to the house fly for the number of typhoid The gun data back to ^c pmod J 
fever cases it is responsible for. The fly French occupation. From thjs da}s o 
alights on seme germ-laden material, and Tour down there was a fort; on theC^- 
then Its next stopping place may be some Mon side of the harbor at the Pla5® 8 
food that is about to be served. It was known as Old Fort. The period of French 
the late Dr. Joseph Leidy’e belief that the occupation lasted until 1758 when General 
house flies carried gangrene and were res- Monckton took possession of the French 
ponedble for its spread. fort at the mouth of the St. John and,
“The fly’s responsibility for the great rum- after reconstructing and strengthening the 

her of deaths among the American soldiers dcfence6, named it Fort Frederick. A gar- 
during the Spanish-American war was con- Tleon 200 men was established there.
cliMively shown. The soldiers took the After a while a smaller garrison was in 
very proper precaution of putting lime Qharge under Major Studholm. The gar- 
about the camp, but the fly was there, too, r]iKm remained until the harbor had been 
and those who studied the typhoid epide- , the Bnghah speaking peo-
mic at Chickamauga camp, for instance, re- le_Meære gimonds & White and their 
port that flies were seen on the food at the a{eoeLlt<!6
mess tents with their little feet covered time after the war of 1812 Fort
with lime. Ho more direct tMwm Frederick waa dismantled and the guns, 
of typhoid can be imagined. That the fly IemOTed to the batteries erected near
was entirely responsible for many cases “ Minch vicinity the old
was shown by the fact that investigations Heed ? t'orne, in__ .-LwMed inproved that the typhoid fever germs did French gun was discovered embedded m 
not come from the drinking water. There the soil, 
were onlv 545 Americans killed during the The formal presentation ofthe pmto 
Spanish-American war, but 5,277 died of the city will take place Monday evening 

•typhoid fever. next.
“The farmer and dairyman should be 

particularly anxious to got rid of flies, for 
it means dollars and cents to them in their 
milk production. It is a recognized fact 
that the annoyance caused cattle by the 
fly materially reduces the quantity of milk 
tbit the cow gives.

“How shall we get rid of this fly dan
ger? Of course, screens do keep them out, 
and fly papers to catch the insects whom 
thex, do get in, are the easy and natural 
remedies; but flies are great breeders, and 
it is most important to look after that end 
of the problem. The female fly lays about 
130 egg», and these eggs hatch in about one- 
third of a day. The larval stage is throe 
days the pupa stage five days, and the 
fly" rounds to the full adult fly in about ten 
day?. There may be twelve broods m a 
summer.

“Now, the first thing to do :s to see 
that the manure pit is well screened, and

.
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Every day people are realising 
that, winter or summer, no 
fabric is so thoroughly healthful 
as material made from pure wool.

Wool—Nature’s own means 
of protecting the body—fulfils 
the two conditions necessary to 
hygienic clothing. It permits 
the perspiration to escape 
naturally and promotes the proper 
circulation of the Wood.

Every fibre of pure wool, 
being porous, directly helps the 
tissues to throw off the waste 
through the skin’s millions of 
pores. This hardens the flesh 
and makes it strong against disease
__ it's in spongy, sluggish tissue, not
microbes thrive.

Wool vives the body «° equable warmth—even when damp, (tees 

not chi», but keep, the sk«
of heat and cold, it keeps out the cold m winter and the heat to ^
riving more sofid comfort than any linen
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wool ctohes. They guard .^si-t Aeumaosm. choK 
gestion,' deranged Komsch, coepshmce and all other resuhs of poor 
circulation at obstructed penftretien.
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Pâ The Progress of Corn Sowingm perfect puse-wool is-obemnabkiinfl 
The designs s* chsrridug—the

In Ik won Tweeds the 
weights for all 
weaves strong

By the agency of tight boots a crop is 
quickly raised, but it’s soon coaxed out 
by the application of Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor which cures corns in one day. No
thing so safe and painless as Putnams; 
use no other.

Is*
ismSgg rod beaotifcl. 

Hcwsoe Tweeds
heifer health for evuyoise who discards 

cotton or shoddy sod they mean 
economy — for they wear longer 
end better.

If your dealer can't show yfei 
them, seed us his name and tddwua, 
rod we’» have him supplied.

lewsei Woolen Mills, UL.
The Big New Mill. AME1ST, NJL

I Lemon Cream — Soak three tablespoon
fuls of tapioca for three hours. Boil the 
thinly pared peel of two lemons in a cup 
of water until the latter is flavored. Pour 
this liquid, strained, over six ounces of 
lump sugar. Then strain and boil tapio
ca in this until quite tender, 
juice of two lemons and two well beaten 
eggs. Return the saucepan to the fire 
and cook the whole two minutes without 
boiling. Turn into mould to set.
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INSTEADO’WHICHBeware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

the west end a table which she values « mercury wJJMmrfeT 
highly <m account of its extreme age and ; «y^when^entjlog It^hroug^the mucous 
family easodatione. The table, of which except on prescriptions from reputable phy- 
re Woodd has recently come into for slcians ^ p^iwy derive
eeaedon, was brought from Bremen, u«r- from HaU-8 catarrh Cure, manufac-
raanv -to PenneyWanda by Elias Wright, tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., ^great, greatgrandfather in the year emfetaro -«^-^1.

1688. In 1727 the Wright family moved surfaces of the system. In buying
to 6t John, N. B., -the antique -table be- j Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
mg taken Rem and has br owned genuine. Jt is «« —y a^d^made m 
by some member of the family continually timonlais free. "

•7:."“: xst* S iVp Si.
w'”“d Mr‘- W11. .1 W H. pr»

verv creditable piece of workmanship for pnetor of the Lansdowne House, and chil 
the verv early date in which it was made dren will leave today for B™™aJlal3’ 
Mr Wright the first'owner of the table, where they have taken a cottage for the

3 itrsrar«£i£ir«5ti ”,r ™,
g-j” >"?*“ »st-Kîrs s* '

i
A VALUABLE ANTIQUE

Mre. S. H. Woodd has at her home in
Ï
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°> - You’d iMAtyNE he would error
gambling, and amcK-ifeNis wonn-V- and uoarr-afford1 AxFTER a man has bet ALL HE cam 

ON A HORSE RACE — [
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WIND SHIFTEDSAFETY PARACHUTE WAS A SUCCESS—BUT TE |WILLIE’S

X QV0 «FARAgMOTEi
^OR-AUTOMOB I LBS
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PARACHUTE-
folded in top
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TO RELEASE 
SPRIMS f .

z
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m.•<3g>4CATCH

l| w/COILEP SPRl^OM^

FLOOR OF AUTOMOBILE.'
And the parachute landed mc: gcntlyton^an-adjoining lawn.

I tried it first., The spring shot me up .about forty feet
Dear Tommy:' This is a new safety device. When a collision is™nent, 

press the lever and up you go. Then the parachute lets you down. f
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-Ut Papa got^wfullyangry. ?____ Jt wasn’t.very deep where .
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CHEAP COAL.
Best quality of Scotch and American 

Anthracite put in bin at lowest summer 
prices.

41 Britain It.
I Fsotof Gar mala It

Telephone 1116
GEORGE DICK

per load delivered for first-class 
dry Hard Wood.
per load delivered for beet quality 
dry Hard Wood.

AA PCT load delivered for dry soft ip I e Vv wood kindling. |
per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

$1.75
$2.00

STEAMSHIPS

Crystal Stream$1.25
Will lea re her wharf. Indian town. TUES

DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY tor 
COLE'S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 8 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouae at Indian town at all hours.

St. John Fuel Company,
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Broe, 

Telephone 1304

HOTELS
STAR UNE STEAMSHIP CO,

ROYAL HOTEL, Z^NE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "VIC- 
x_z toria," or “Majestic,'’ will leave North 
End every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o'clock, for Fredericton and Intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
moaning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. hl, due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

On and after June 23fd, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 5.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive in St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic* ‘ on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain" Monday.

41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, K. A

RAYMOND « DOMETT. Proprietors
W. Z. RAYMOND. n. A. DOHERTY. i

VICTORIA HOTEL,,
King Street, SL John, N.B. R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

eU Let—t and Mad-)Bleotrte Elevator EQUITY SALE
XX m. MflOOBMKHL Prop. There will be *old at Public Auction, at 

Chubb's Corner, so called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o'clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, In a cer- 

cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong. 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and promises mentioned and described in tho 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City of Saint John in Dukea 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that Is to say:—Com
mencing on the North side line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
Jame&yStreet thirty feet, thence at right 
angle;» Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty- 
feet, ^Lnd thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width," also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being In Sydney Ward in 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plhn of the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty* 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feel 
on the North side of Brittain Street in the 
said City and extending back preserving the 
same breadth one hundred feet more or less."

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor. 9

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. 190$, 
HUGH H. MoLEAN, 

Referee in Equity.

1

ABERDEEN HOTEL
' Home-tike U4 attractive. A tempemnee 
ffcouee. Newly iarebtoed and thoroughly no. 
ovated. OentreUy located. Electric car» pas, 
the door to and poa all parta of the city. 
Coach In attendance et all train» and bcate- 
Ratee fi te SLID pe day.

IS-20-22 Queen St,
tain

Mm ma
JL C. NOHTHOHP, Proprietor

rrhehWERM.
E. UBOtWlTOXA'Qp.I

_ _ SQUARE.
464» John, N.

CLIFTON HOUSL
74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLA* BLACK. Proprietor.

NEW VICTORIA.
On. street car line. Within easy reach of 

trains, steamers and business centre. Fine 
view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates. *
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKERY. PROPRIETOR. A. C. FAIRWEATHER.

Plaintiffs Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

Prince Royal Hotel, NOTICE or SALE
[13-115 PRINCESS STREET. NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue ot

f'^v-.+.-rsiiv, T^z-oforT Hare fh* a Power of Sale contained in an IndentureCentrally located. cars pass tne of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April
door every five minutes. Few minutes in the year ot Our Lord one thousand eight 

... J n , Air hundred and seventy nine and made be-walk from Post Uttice. : tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint
MRS C GLEASON Prnn John ln the Clty and County of Saint John IVUxo. V. ULCAÛU1T, rroP« &nd province of New Brunswick, Doctor of

Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, his 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden, of 
the same place, Gentlemar. of the .other 
part, registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records pages 253, 254, 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb's 
Corner, on Prince William Street, in the 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twelve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described in the said mort
gage as follows:- “All that iot, piece 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distingtished on the map or olan of the said 
City on file in the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number (161) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, extending back 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less," together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D. 
1906.

and

Commercial Union Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FAIRWËÂTHËR & SONS

General Agents.
JOHN HOLDBN

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD. 
Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Wood’s FhoBÿho&Ine,ROYAL INSURANCE CÔ.
Of Liverpool, England.

Iota Funds-Over $60,000,004
J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent

K The Great English Remedy.
fcZSf&SWSSmf

WOM AND after Brain Worry, Emissions, Spcr. 

or &“*One wilf
ohm. BcTdby all druggist* or mailed ln plain ;

im

PEOPLE LAYING IN THEIR SUPPLIES 
OF HARD COAL will assure themselves of 
the best quality of American Hard Goad by 
purchasing our Special Free Burning Ameri
can or the celebrated Triple X Lehigh for 
Hard burning coal.

The thousand tons of Scotch Hard Coal 
which we are now distributing is strictly 
guaranteed to us by contract as the best 
grades of Scotch Hard Coal.

We can give you all these coals now at 
very reasonable prices, and a full bin of 
good coal at a reasonable price is a very 
good and satisfactory investment.

Please let us have your order as early as 
possible, before a further advance in prices 
or a disturbed condition of the market.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., 
Smythe St. & 6% Charlotte SL

:

'Phone 676.

---tMyygg
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BOUND TO BUILD
ST. JOHN BRANCH

was played. During the period between 
t^ose two times only two hours’ rest had 
been taken. The average work* out to a 
little over 97 strokes for each, round, 
which makes slightly ever five strokes for 
each. hole. Under ordinary i.tociditions 
this would be considered a fair average 
for the linlvs, but when it ie remembered 
that the greens arc not in the earne ex
cellent condition as usual at this time of 
the year by reason of the bad weather 
conditions of the winter, the feat must 
be really considered a marvellous cne. The 
heat of the day was excessive, and made 
the play the more arduous.

In the World of Sport. Hon. H. R. Emmerson Says 
G. T. P. is Pledged to Run 
Branch Line Here From 
Chipman.

Liptons seeking. But the increased fra
ternity with the United State» which Lip- 
ton had in view was for England and not 
Canada, and until Britain’s resources were 
exhausted it would have seemed ungrac
ious -to go to a practically different coun
try for a vessel to uphold England’s hon
or.

“That he could have done so, is proved 
by the fact that the last defender, Re
liance, whose design Herrick Duggan de
veloped for the first time, was by a long 
way the fastest thing ever seen in the 
90-fcot class. That he did not do so chows 
that the honor of Britain and Ireland was 
chiefly considered by him. But now that 
the older country has been tried over and 
over
of continuous defeat, it may 
Canada, as i^ar-t of the Empire, may be 
called in. Mr. Duggan, who is a cele
brated engineer, does not sell his designs, 
but would probably give his best; and 
when it ccmes to choice of skippers, it 
will also be remembered -that the only 
British-born yacht sailor of the Charley 
Barr class is a Canadian, not Duggan, but 
another.”

dian who has attended Carlisle. He play
ed full-back in the closest contest Carlisle 
has ever had with Harvard, and. a vas a 
star in the 1905 game with Cincinnati, 
putting and running.

As a baseball pitcher, Wilson Charles 
started to work in 1902. He improved 
steadily until the beginning of this season 
when he immediately leaped forward to a 
first place as a red-skinned ball twirler. 
He is a model of propriety on and off the 
baseball field, and «against representative 

j college baseball teams generally strikes 
out from eight or nine to sixteen men. 
The latter feat he accomplished a few 
days ago while playing against the Alt. St. 
Mary’s College dub.

Charles is so situated during the long 
vacation -period at Carlisle that he may 
decide to play ball this summer with 
some representative club.

BASE BALL
There was only a fair crowd of specta

tors on the Victoria grounds yesterday after
noon when a record game of ball was play
ed between the. Monet-on Y. M. C. O. team 
and the SL Johns. The score was 1 to 0 in 
favor of SL John and if it had not been for 

ne of the few errors that score would not 
avo been made.
It was a pitchers' battle and while vep^ 

few balls were batted beyond the infield, the 
•work of the players on both teams was of 
the real professional kind.

The game was played in the remarkable 
time of one hour and ten minutes, which is 
the fastest nine Innings ever piayoi »n th.s 
city and It would likely have bees an even 
hour were it not for the slownc-ss of the 
players getting in and on to the field. Nes
bitt was in the box for the home team ana 
mot until the second man woe up in .the last 
Inning was he found for a safe one. •* h° 
fortunate Mooctonian to make a single» 113,5 
only one for his team, was H. Thomas, tne 
second baseman, who dropped one Into le.t 
field. Like ail tho others on his aide, how
ever, he did not reach second, for the acme 
team were playing tho game as it is suppos
ed to -be played.

Burn® was in the box for the visitor? auJ 
only three safe ones were found in his de
livery. Both pitchers had three strike outs 
Co their credit. The St. iohns played an 
'errorless game while the visitors having five 
errors—a few of these being muffed foul £ys, 
Vfter which men advanced

The only run in '.ne gam 
<Xe:tg. After the first man 
/to centre field, Long landed a nice clean 
fengle to centre field, and managed to get 
*o second on the thro v. Casey dropped a fly 
(in left and allowed Long the third bag. 
iBurns -then made a wild pitch which scored 
fcUong. The visitors played a nice, clean, 
Sven game. They presented a nice appear- 
fcnee on the field.

It was not until the fourth inning that a 
man reached first base safeW and mat was 
Casey, who was hit by a pitched ball. In the 
fifth inning McDonald drew a base on balls 
Jiut died at flrsL The third and last 
tfor Moncton who placed his feet safely on 
ithe first base, was H. Thomas who, after one 
Wut put the leather to left field for a bag 
tout went out trying to steal second.

McGuiggan played particularly well, get- 
ng two of the three hits made by his eide. 
he score 
St. Johns.

Cregan, If....................3
Long, ss.. ..'............. 4
Cooper, 3b................
Britt, rf.. ....................
(McGuiggan,1 2b..........
McDonald, cf................
(Mills, c.............
‘Carson, lb.. .. 
ffeflbitt, p.. ..

OTTAWA, June 23—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Branch Lines Company bill wa* 
considered last evening.

F. B. Carvell, Carleton, N. B., made a 
vigorous effort to have a broach from 
Ghipman, N. B., to St/ John, N. B., pro- 

. the original G. T. P. bill, in- 
included in the bill, lie argued that with 
the proposed line left out that district of 
New Brunswick would be allowed to re
main in its present condition so far a* 
development was concerned.

Hon. Mr. Emm ergon pointed out that 
the G. T. P. Company was bound under 
the original chapter, as a part of the main 
line from Winnipeg to Moncton, to build 
a branch from Chipman to St. John. He 
did not propose to weaken their hold 
upon the G. T. P. by giving another corn- 

charter over the same route. It 
to the interest of the province of New

HIGHER PAY FOR 
CITY LABORERS

E

vided for in

Montreal Aldermen Favor Ray
ing More Money to the 
City’s Workmen.again and has -made only one record 

be that

(Mcmitreal Star)
There is a likelihood that corporation 

laborers will have their pay increased 
from $1.50 to $1.75 a day .

At a meeting of a civic committee 
yesterday to consider this important sub
ject Aid. Martin said that on account of 
the manner the cost of living had gone 
up in the city i't wo* impossible for a 
working man to live and keep a family on 
$1.50 a day, He also made the' assertion 
that laborers should not work over nine 
hours a day.

There was some discussion over these 
proposals. I-t was explained by Alderman 
Larivere, chairman of the Roads Com
mittee, that there was little hope that the 
scale of wages coul-d be increased, for the 
present year. At the beginning of the year 
the Roads Committee, and other civic 
commottees had been voted a certain sum 
for wages; the understanding was that 
$1.50 a day would be paid -to laborers. If 
an increase in wages were made at the 
present time it would mean that depart
ments would not have sufficient funds or^ 
hand to carry on their business till the 
end of the year. He explained that when 

were voted next

VICTORIA STREET WON
pany a 
was
Brunswick and of the city of St. John 
that the G T. P. Company should be held 
to its original agreement. The G. T. P. 
are bound to build a line to St. John as 
they are pledged to it. The bill stood 
for' consideration.

Yukon mat tore were considered at the 
morning session when the administration 
oif Judge Dugas was discussed and cer
tain charges were read against him.

A number of railway subsidies were 
brought down last night

In a game of baseball last evening be
tween t'he St. Luke’s and Victoria street 
Baptist teams, in the north end church 
league, the Victoria Street boys claim 
they had a lead on their opponents of 7» 
to 5. With two men on bases and no one 
out, the St. Lukes refused to continue 
the game on account of the wet, and the 
umpire awarded the game to the Victor
ia St. team. A member of the latter team 
claimed the morning papers were wrong 
in their account of the game.

was made by 
b bat filed outh THE OAR over

THE HENLEY REGATTA.
The entries for foreign crews and scul

lers for the Royal Henley regatta, which 
■takes place on '■July 3, 4 and 5, have juc't 
closed, and are as follows

Grand Challenge Cup—Argonaut R. C. 
(Toronto), and the Club Nautique de 
Gand (Belgium).

Silver Goblets—M. and R. Orban (duo 
Nautique de Gand (Belgium), and U. 
Mol ma ns and G. Vitser (Sport Nautique 
de Gand, Belgium).

■Diamond Sculls—\Y. West (West Phila
delphia B. C), H. Bourke (Tasmania), R. 
W. Adams, (Melbourne), M. Manno 
(Budapest), and G. de la Plane (France). 
It is early yet to speak with any de
gree of certainty about the English com
petitors, but 'there is promise of all the 
events being representative, with the ex
ception of the Silver Goblets. In ‘the 
Grand Challenge Cup, which, of course, is 
the most important event in the regatta, 
Third Trinity (Cambridge) are sending an 
eight, eo that Leander will perforce be 
without several of their last year’s crew, 
but there are sufficient good men about 
to guarantee a very strong combination 
being got together. The entries for the 
Diamond Sculls would appear to be a re
cord one, and when the time comes round 
it will probably be found that some pre
liminary heats will be necessary before 
the regatta proper begins.

SINGLE SCULLING MATCH.

THE RING
ATHLECTIC ACTRESSMcLeod Talks of Mike Sullivan.

Beth McLeod, the fast local light weight, 
spoke in no uncertain manner last night 
with reference to Mike “Twin" Sullivan’s 
recent proposition to take on McLeod and 
Littlejohn the same night during his vaca
tion, which he expects to spend down here. 
“He wants to

NEW YORK June 22—Mice Paula Marr 
of “The Social Whirl,’’ is an advocate of

E.AB. R. H.PO. A. 
0 0 2 0
113 1

4 0 0 1 0
0 0 2 0
0 2 17
0 0 0 0
0 0 4 1

3 0 0 13 0
............2 0 0 1 4

27 13

0 get some cheap advertising," 
said McLeod. I’ll tell you what it is; he had 
his hands full with me for Six rounds in our 
recent go .and if I had been in proper con
dition things would not have been coming his 
way in the manner they did."

McLeod says that he knows a thing or two 
more now than when he last boxed Sullivan 
and he feels that this would stand him in 
good stead in another meeting. “I would 

to have another chance at him," he 
said, “and I think, no matter which way It 
went, he wouldn't have enough left in him 
to take on Littlejohn or any one else. This 
fellow has a big head now and he holds 
me pretty cheap. However in the fall I want 
to get an opportunity to fight him either 
in Nova Sootia or at the Lincoln Club, 
Chelsea, and you can bet any thing you like 
he will not get me napping again."

0
0
0 the new appropriations 

December it might be possible to get the 
allowance for wages made in a way that 
it would be possible to give an increase 
bo laborers. Personally he was willing to 

amount that would enable

0
0
0
0
0

like pay -men an 
them to live decently. What the commit
tee had better do was to hold another 
meeting and go carefully into the Ttfhole 
question.

Aid. O’Connell mentioned the wages of 
corporation -carters, which he said would 
be increased from $2.59 to $3, a day. It 
was . almost impossible w%o get carters at 
the city’s wages, as thejfl could get more 
elsewhere. Aid. O’Connell, showed that at 
the present rate, a carter had but three 
dollars a week left after paying his driver 
and for horsekeep, to meet the wear and 
tear of cart and harness, and profit for 
hdmself.

Officials of the department said there 
times that it was almost irnpos-

29 1
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3 3 
1 0 
0 . 0 
2 2 
2 2 
1 1
4 0 

10 0 
1 0

1 Y. M. C. C. 
ip. Thomas, 2b 
itN. Thomas, cf 

, .Casey, 1 t.. ..
! /Trltes, 3d.. .. 
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Weir, s'».. .. .. ...3 
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MoCourt, rf....................3

l0 002 | 00 ifsisai
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3 \10
THE RIFLE 1

8 627 ‘ 0 1 24 9I Score by Innings:
Ret Johns................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x—1pMoncton.......................« 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

i Summery—Victoria grounds, Friday after
noon, June 22nd, 1906-St. John, 1; VM. C- 

le., Moncton, 0: bases on balls ,clt NestfiU l, 
•viz., McDonald; off Burns, McGuiggan, Cre- 2Si; stouck.oui, by Nesbitt, 3, viz Burns 
Weir, Manning; by Burns, Ca«on, (3);jloubl® 
play, Bums to H. Thomss; wUd pUches, 
'Bums (2); hit by pitched ball, Gasey, Nes
bitt, Britt; stolen base, McGuiggan; time of 
game, one hour and ten minutes; umpire, 
McAllister; attendance, 150. ^

Another game will take place this afternoon 
§ »nd some rapid ball playing Is expected.

Spoon Match Today.
St. John City Rifle Club will hold a spoon 

match on the local rifle range this after
noon. All the members of the club are re
quested to be preeenL Jimmy Rice, who rowed double with 

Durnan at Halifax against the Lynch 
brothers, and Charles Stephenson are 
matched to row a single scull race on 
Lake Champlain in connection with the 
Burlington, Vt., carnival June 30 for a 
$500 purse. Stephenson is the champion 
sculler of New Zealand and has raced 
against crack scullers, including Stan- 
bury, Gaudaur, Teemer and. Towns. Both 

in fine -trim after their long

Hiss, Paula.Harr.<•

the athletic life, and is an enthusiastic ex
ponent of the Japanese system of physical 
training for women.

YACHTING were
eible for the city to get carters on ac

rid of the email amount wihioh was paidRace Today. cou 
to 'them.

Members of the conimittee thought a 
compromise might be made by paying 
carters $2.75 a day; on the other hand 
Aid. O’Connell held that $3 a day was 
plenty email enough and that this amount 
.ought to'be paid. :

It was finally decidfifcj to adjouim the 
meeting for a few dAyev-1 It is expected 
that when the. comm«è6 meets again a 
motion will he passed'^fekimg Council to 
increase the pay of ;%£h laborers and 
carters.

Today's race at Millidgeville for the Lovitt 
cup promiets to be a good one. The entries 
are: Gracie M., Robin Hood,
Mowgllo and Helena. The race 
started at 2.30 p. m. The course will depend 
upon the wind.

Wd nogene, 
will be PURSERS TRANSFERRED

Gèorge Boggs, who for many years has 
been the punser of the S. S. Prince Ru
pert and other boats on the Bay service, 
has been promoted to more responsible 
duties by being transferred to the same 
position on board- the S. S. Prince Arthur 
on the New York-Yarmouth service and 
left for New York last Monday, via Yar
mouth and Boston.

The company has made a good selec
tion to fill his place. We refer to W. D. 
Rolston, who for years has been assist
ant purser on boats belonging to the 
Yarmouth-iBoston service.—Digby Courier.

,Vims Defeated Jubilees.

The Vims bed a walk over in the Weet 
«End league last evening, defeating the Ju
bilees to the tune of 12 to 3. Copeland start
ed to pitch for the Jubilees but had to retire 
in favor of Francis, but the Vims had their 
batting-clothes on and batted Francis out 
of the box. Totten was the next pi-tcher to 
face the Vims and the result was that be 
could do nothing with them. They PIa??d 
their hits with ease. After the second to
ning the score stood 8 to 3 ln favor of the 
Vims and the Jubilees seemed to get careless 
end atari; to fool, letting the balls pass them.

Society League Tonight

In the, society league on the Victoria 
grounds this evening «te F M. A. s and 
Et. Pose's will play. As a victory will tie the 
«winning team with the St. Joseph s tor sec
ond place eaih team will put its stronges. 
lino-up in the field.

After the game a meeting of the executive 
will be held in the rooms of the St. Joseph s 

i,Society, St. Malacbi's Hall, when the pro
test of the St Rose's as regards tho game 
•won from them by the St Peters last Sat-

men are
spring practice and will put up an inter
esting race. Rice has started for Toron
to and Stephenson for Ottawa, where 
they are to coatii the dubs bearing the 
respective city names. They will take 
just time enough to row théir race and 
then return to their charge, the Canadian 
Henley and national regattas being the 
goals their scullers and crews are trying 
for.

SAYS DUGGAN COULD WIN AM
ERICA’S CUP.

Stinson Jarvis, writing in Fore ’N’ Aft, 
opens controversy, which excels in inter
est everything in the yachting world1 since 
Lord Dunraven made his unfortunate 
changes of altered trim in Defender in 
the great America Cup match of 1895.

Mr. Jarvis’ exact words are.
“Ldpton has been left for a long time 

without a countryman who could provide 
a design promising success. As a fact, 
he could have won long ago by building 
in England on one of Herrick Duggan’s 
designs. The Columbia, Constitution and 
Reliance were all built in large copy of 
the small craft which Duggan produced in 
his unending experiments for the annual 
defence of the Seawanhaka Cup at Mon
treal, with which nine successive years he 
defeated every American designer. 
Duggan’s boats were worth Nat Her- 
reahoff’s personal visit to Montreal (af
ter which they were reproduced at the 
Herreshoff yards), they were also worth

RAILWAY SUBSIDES
WILL BE REVOTED

GOLFgU!
OTTAWA, June 23—The minister of 

railways has given notice of the railway 
subsidies to be voted this session. There 
are no new subsidies. They are all renew
als. The total to be voted, calculating at 
the minimum o-f $3,200 a mile, amounts 
to $9,399,9G0. By provinces they are:
Ob ta rip.........................
Quebec.........................
Maritime Provinces .
Western Canada . . .

The American Seamen’s Friend Society, 
organized in 1823, of which the Rev. Dr. 
Charles A. Stoddard is president, has 
completed plans for the erection of a sail
ors’ home and institute in New York 
city. The building is to be modeled after 
the Mills Hotel, with the accommoda-; 
tions for 225 men. There will be a free 
shipping bureau, club rooms, a chapel, an 
auditorium and a bank, in which sailors 
will be encouraged to deposit their sav
ings. The land cost $80,000 and the es
timated cost of » the building is $225,000.

RiEMAlKKABLE PERFORMANCE AT 
OTTAWA

OTTAWA, June 20—Leveson Gower, 
comptroller at Government House, yester
day accomplished the remarkable perform
ance of playing around the links of the 
Ottawa Club seven times during the day, 
making 681 strokes for 126 holes, and in
cidentally walking a distance of thirty 
miles. A start was made at 3.45 a. m., 
and it was 7.30 p. m. before the last hole

..............$2,925,000
.... 3,o74,100

. . ...... 1.697,600
............. 1,203,200

IfSirlay will be beard.
National League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 2; St. Louis 1. 
At New York—New York, 4; Philadelphia,!. 
At Boston—Boston, 9; Brooklyn, 1.

American League.

$9,399,900Total

t
At St. Louis—Cleveland, 12; St. Louis 2.
At Philadelphia—Boston, 6; Philadelphia,!.
At Chicago—Chicago, 5 ; Detroit, 0.
At Washington—New York.l; Washington,2.

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Toronto, 6. 
At Providence—Buffalo, 7; Providence, 0.

NEW INDIAN F ITOHER
1 CARLISLE, Pa. June 
Charts, the baseball twirler, is the latent 
iprodtict of the Carlisle Indian School s 
athletic training system. He is a full- 
iblooded Oneida Indian, and was bom on 
the Oncidi Reservation in Wisconsin, al- 
/otest 34 years ago. Charles first attended 
tire Government's Indian Training School 
et Hbskall, Nebraska, beginning work 
there in 1890. Three years later his par- 
Unte those to send him to the famous In- 

: Mian '.Training School at Carlisle. Not un
til 1902 did he take any interest in ath- 
iletice, and in fact drifted into strenuous 
««athletic work because of his desire to see 
Carlisle represented on all athletic fields 
try a large number of contestants. An idea 
inay be gained of his track and field pro
ficiencies bv knowing that his broad jump 

. record is 22 feet, 6 inches; his 120 yard 
(high hurdle record 161 seconds, and his 
thigh jump, 5 feet 6 inches. Starting at 
«football in 1902 he has mostly played at 
'fcalf back, and while not a' remarkably 
(high speed runner hoe the best eye for 

in an opposing team o£ any In-
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z.j x rTiéBlack, Tan and White 
"2 In I" hae no substitute. 

It was the first polish of ite 
kind produced. Millions 
use it and refuse nil imita
tion». It Ie the cheapest and 
beet—the only one. Insist 
on It from your denier.

W 3 Black and Tan in 
10c. and 25c. line 

White 15c.
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DOMINION DAY

SINGLE FARE
FOR. ROUND TRIP

Good Going June 29th and 30th, 
July 1st and 2nd. 

Returning July 3rd, igo5
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur.
W. B. HOWARD, Acting D. P. A., C. P. R. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.i

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House).

ST. MARTINS, N. B. 
management, newly furnished 

Full particulars can be had
New

throughout, 
by «tiling ’phone 1,690, or applying to 
A. W. WILSON, prop., Rideau Hall, St. 
John, N .B.
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THE CREAMER CASELove Will Find a WayA LITTLE LILT OF LOVE «f Stewart Goodwin of Wood point, father 
of Mrs. Creamer, call led at .the P<tft office 
yesterday and asked us to deny the state
ment that Mrs. Creamer had a sister in 
Boston.
•that tlhe missing children had been cent cm 
to a eiiHter in Boston, wiliich statement was 
absurd. Mrs. Creamer, he said, was still 
hoping the children would turn up alive in 

but Mr. Goodwin thought it

15 A Diuretic and 
an Aperient.9The otatement had been made .

Abbey’s Salt has a pronounced 
and gratifying effect on the kid
neys—and is most beneficial in 
all Kidney Troubles.

It is invaluable in reducing 
the feverish condition—and in making the 
bowels move regularly.

Uric Acid affections—Gout—and Rheumatism 
—promptly disap
pear under the proper 
treatment of

25c. and 60c. 
bottles.

5$: »! some way, 
was a vain hope.—Sackville Post.

fa
>The St. John Times is very anxious that 

the search for the Creamer children be 
kept up. • This sounds all very well, but if 
the Times man were on the spot, he would 
perhaps become .tired of going over the 
same ground again and again without se
curing anything that can properly be called 
a clue. The story of a thread being found 
in the woods, which the daifly papers have 
been making so much of lately, proves no
thing. Hundreds of pensons have gone 
through these woods during the last few 
weeks who will say these threads were 
not from the clothing of one of these per
sons? No one in the eastern part of the 
-country takes any stock in this so-called 
clue. The visit of the (Moncton- contingent 
resulted in -nothing, as has the visit of ev
ery other outsider who has interested him
self in the case. The mystery is no nearer 
solution than it was the night the children 
disappeared.—Sackville Post.
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once a
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■Hf Abbeystv

M GEORGE—Oh, Gertie, this le meet 
tenanting; Just es I em about to 
take that oherlehed kies, along 
oemee your mother.

young chap
pie ijaiged SaltEffer

vescent
i®

Lorry.
FORAGONY AFTER EATINGy Bot alas a 

dacK, he did SATURDAY SHOPPERS!Dr. Williams Pink Pills Cure the
88

Worst Cases of Indigestion.
“I suffered so much with indigestion that 

•my life liad become a burden,” says Miss 
Nellie (Archibald, of Sheet Harbor, N. S. 
“Every time I took even the lightest meal 
it caused me hours of agony.
•ble caused a choking sensation in the re
gion of my heart, which seriously alarmed 
me. My inability to properly digest my 
food, left me so weak and run down that 
I <jould not perform even the lightest 
housework, and I would tire out going up 
a few steps slowly. I sought medical aid, 
and tried several medicines, but without 
getting the least benefit. (My sister, who 

considerable distance, and who 
had been an invalid, wrote us about this 
•time that she lhad been cured through using 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and this decided 
me to give them a fair trial, practically 

last resort. In the course of a few

mm terry $
i

V
The trou- TODAY (SATURDAY) will be the last chance 

which the general public will have to take advantage oflb

toe late
GBOROB—Whatl You think there Iri 

something the matter with your 
lunge, Mrs. Gurgle T Juet turn 
■round and let me lleten; I can tell 
In a minute.

BE LYE ASUpon the lived at a

W GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE
9as a

weeks there ivas a notable change in my 
condition, and I 'began to relislh my meals. 
From -that on I began to gain new strength, 
and by the time I had -used seven boxes, 
all signs of the trouble had vanished and I 
wa,s once more enjoying good health, and

of the

fijôft ruitjed 
bis best 

c&ance to 
marry.

THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF
!

HIGH-GRADE DRY GOODSM
I have not since had any return 
trouble.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure indi
gestion, because they mak^ the rich red 
blood that brings tone and strength to the 
stomach Nearly all the common ailments are 
due to bad blood, and when the bad blood 
is turned into good -blood by Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, .the trouble disappears. That 
is why these pills cure anaemia, dizziness, 
heart palpitation, general debility, kidney 
trouble, iheumatkm, sciatica, lumbago, and 
nervous troubles, such as neuralgia, paraly
sis and St. Vitus dance. That is why they 
bring ease and. -comfort at all stages of wo
manhood and girlhood, and cure their r?e- 

ailments when the blood supply, be
comes weak, scanty or irregular. But you

Subeti-

i

* 81 rV!m AT PRICES CUT IN TWO..
» 1 I

I3 Remainder of Store Fixtures; 
Second-hand Brussels Rug',

Large Size ;

Also 2 High-grade Singer 
Sewing Machines,:-

IN FIRST-CLASS ORDER—ALL AT 

A BIG CUT IN PRICES. ...

Allan Belyea
54 King Street.

% MM. GURGLE—Oh, "thank you, 
ttedhge. I’m to glad to know It.

, GEORGE—Ho, ho, hoi Why, Mr* 
Gurgle, your lunge are In the moat 

■\11 perfect oondltlen. Gertie, Juet put 
L,yeur ear here a minute and listen. I

-cret
■-timuet get the genuine pills, 

tutes and imitations wihidh some dealers 
offer nev-er cure anything. When you buy 
the pills, see that the MI name, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pille for Pale People, ie print- 
-ed on the -wrapper around each box. Sold 
toy all dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box, or nix boxes for $2.50, by writing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Ü
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■ <-i was
-once a 

young
OBITUARY

John McPherson.
■)'

J' Many friends in Kings county and along 
the line of the I. C. R, have learned with 
regret of the death recently in Charlotte
town of John McPherson, for many years 
section foreman on «the I. O. R. at Norton, 
after the road was first opened. Mr. Mc- 
Phcition was afterwards for a time a 
railway sub-contractor, then for a time 
trackmaster on a portion of the P. E. Is
land railway, and later in the freight de-

He was a

V

lady e.
named
Rose,

i
i

T-
i

wiped <mt, «that all business be conducted 
in a lawful manner, and that equal op
portunities be provided for all. In con
ditions where every man must work his 
way forward openly and by fair means 
there would be no occasion for the pre
judice which now bulks all wealth to
gether as evil.

WEALTH BYmatter with her lunge, Ie then* 
matter with her lunge ,1s then* 
Gertie T

GERTIE—No, Indeed.

partment at Charlottetown, 
native of Scotland, and brought his fam
ily to this country shortly after the open
ing of the I. C. R. from St. John to 
Moncton. He was an active member of 
the Presbyterian church, a Freemason, 

held in the highest respect by

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES
Whose

beau
(Chicago News.)

There are many men who have acquired 
riches honestly, and it is but fair that 
all should have opportunities to do so. 
That wealth in itself is now regarded with 
so much suspicion and even hatred in
dicates an unwholesome frame of mind, 
and for the conditions that produce it the 
people themselves are to a certain extent 
to blame. The millionaire who has ac
quired his wealth honestly and toy his 

efforts is no enemy of the publie

i

Signe of Summer.
By WEX JONES.

ING a song of Summer tilting up

and a man 
all who knew him.was BIG GAINS IN CLEARINGS.

Montreal clearings continue to show good 
gains. The comparative statement for the 
week is as follows:

about to 
propose;

Is Your Catarrh Any Better ?this way;
Hot ipell'i sure ■ comer, new 

we're losing May.

4 Probably getting worse all the time. Why 
not give up that snuff and stop dosing your 
stomach? The one cure treatment is "Ca- 
tarrbozone," sure to cure because it goes 
where the disease really is. Certain to cure own 
in your case because it has restored tens of welfare. Quite the contrary, it is the 
thousands worse than you arc. Catarrhe- mil]ionaij.e who has gained his fortune
C rausts ae°wUeflhasUMec!se % M- through the enjoyment of special pm- 
ease. Relief is prompt, cure is quick with ileges in the form of illegitimate favors 
this powerful remedy which is guaranteed w]106e influence is .to be feared. Let 

Catarrh in any part of the nose. ^ k infiist tUt special privileges be

) ♦Total for week ending June 21, ’06.$29,999,O9Ji
Corresponding week, ’05...................23,644,
Corresponding week, ’04 ....................  19,691,850

m

This is bow we know it: Men pul 
on straw hats—

Pipes the June-rose poet—house
wives clean their flats.

R. J. Armstrong has been given a lease ' \
of -the Moncton Opera House for another 
year, on the same terms, it is stated, <i$ 
last year. It is understood that A. E.
Holstead will be the Moncton manager.

But he 
sprang 
from his 
knees

to cure
throat, «bronchial tubes or lunge.

Crowds jam «ode fountains — lode
go in to swim— 

Pop decides th

much for him.
e mountains cost too i

MONOLINE
MACHINES

Fat man drinks gin rickey, says i> 
makes him cool—

Subway’s dose and sticky—chill 
dren tire of school

Open care are running—fish-net 
shirtwaists shock—

Aquatic fools start funning, m 
cranky boats they rock.

Roof-garden shews rehearsing the 
same archaic jokes.

While city man’s conversing with 
whiskered country folks.

Ssa-eerpent in his glory “lashes Ad 
sea to foam,”

And visitors Ae story will tall when 
they get home.

With a 
snort 
and a 
snooze

FOR SALE-a> As a bee 
stung 
the end 
of his 
nose.

: >
)

5

We have three Monoline machines for sale. All up-to-date 
and in good working order. Linotype machines having replaced 

them in this office they are now offered at a bargain. Address

Oh. Summer’s fast approaching—> 
Ae Summer’s even here— 

For on “Hot Drinks” encroaching 
we see the sign “Cold Beet.*

•••

LOANS INCREASE.

The statement of Canada's 35 chartered 
banks came out on Thursday and shows se
veral important changes.

Call loans in Canada for May were $53,- 
129,000, compared with $55,295,000 ip April. 
Call loans elsewhere were $55,886,000, against 
$51,742,000 the month previous. Current 
loans in Canada are still expanding, and 
were, $493,505,000 in May agadnst $486,683,000 
in April, The deposits compare as follows:

JUMPING WITH NERVE PAIN
TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO. ra I

5 1

That’s how you feel with neuralgia.
But why lie awake at night, grumble or 

complain, get busy with a bottle of Ner- 
viline. It does act like magic, seeks out 
the pain and destroys it.

Harmless and certain, instant in effect, 
nothing is eo popular as Nerviline for 
aches and pains of nil kinds. Try it for 
lumbago, test it in rheumatism prive it in 
neuralgia, pleurisy or colds, Yu-.Nl soon 
acknowledge that Poteen's Nerviline beats 
them all, Bold everywhere in large 35u. 
bottiee.

Do you find your
self subject to sud

den attacks of dizziness with black spots floating 
Bk. before the eyes ? It

Means Kidney Trouble
and that you require Gin Pills. The best 
known remedy for all forms of Kidney troubla
Gin Pills will Cure you.

They act promptly and do their work thoroughly.. All 
druggists j0 cfs, per be*, 6 boxes for $2 50 or direct from

Dizziness !Yoor money 
back 1/
Gin Ptila do St. John, N. B.

\
v

PENETRATING, SOOTHING AND HEALING, DR*
:0 1

SCOTT'S WHITE I^INIMENT. A family benefactor 

Large Bottle 25 JCents.

May. April
, ,1184,983.000 $187,147,000 
,. 377,608,000 373,376,000

Demand ,, 
Notice t,

The note circulation was $84,217,000 agadnst 
$66,530,677 in April and $65,991,000 in March.f 5

.j■ v.-S:Misa A, Kemen, of St. Stephen, arrived 
in the city yesterday and is visiting Mise 
M, Bow, Oermria street.

Mam,, Mrs. W. 8. Thomas and family have 
gone to their summer residence, Wtikv 
Poytt, ÇîOTn’s Pate-
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO

Long Silk Gloves

TOR GENERAL
CONFERENCE

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONSThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Prormcea,DOWLING BROS., -«rTHIS AFTERNOON.

Opening of. the Carlebon branch of the 
CStreet Railway at 3 o’clock.

Rase Rail—Y. M. C. C. of Moncton vs 
St. John, Victoria grounds.

Weary Willie Walker. Matinee at the 
Opera House at 2.30 o’clock.

THIS EVENING
Weary Willie Walker, at the Opera 

House.
Base Ball—F. M. A. vs St. Roses, in 

the Society League on the Victoria 
Grounds.

Iri sh Table Linen,tùk pah In cream or half bleached ehade, good hea
vy cloth with a nice, bright finish, and at 
the prices marked are extra value.

58 inch Heavy Table Linen at 28c., 30c., 
32c. yard.
inch Heavy Table Linen at 35c., 38c., 
40c. yard.

72 inch Heavy Table Linen at 45c., 50c., 
55c. yard. s

Baptists to Consider an Organ
ization on Similar Lines to 
Presbyterian General As
sembly.s>'XT'-

60
jLI Rev. David Hutchinson, pastor of Hain 

St. Baptist church, will 
Friday next for the coast, where he will 
attend a meeting of a committee of Bap
tist ministers to discuss the advisability 
of forming a National conference for Can
ada. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson goes as the 
representative from New Brunswick.

I Rev. R. G. White of Charlottetown 
will represent Prince Edward Island and 
Rev-, H. C. Newcomb of Amherst will be 
Nova Scotia’s representative. At Mont
real they will meet Rev. Dr. Gordon, Rev 
Dr. Gates and other prominent clergymen 
from Upper Canada and all will proceed 
to Vancouver where the meeting will be

In Black, White and Navy Blue.tfj, leave on

LATE LOCALS
White Satin “ONYX” FAST BLACK COTTON STOCKINGS in Lisle Thread and Cotton at 35, 40 45 and 50c. per pair. They are 

the beet made, costs no more than common makes. Sold only in St. John at our store.

NEW NET AND SPOT VEILINGS Latest designs in Fancy Braid for Waist, Jacket and Skirt Trimmings.

NEW AND RICH DESIGNS IN DRESDEN RIBBON'S for Waist Belts, Neck Wear, etc. 6 inches wide, 25c. per 
yard, 8 inches wide, 36c. per yard.

BLACK SILK GRENADINES for Dresses, they are double width full 42 inches wide and only 85 cents per yard 
for pure, all silk Brocha Grenadines.

A FEW PARIS LACE AND LAWN DRESSES with Skirt ready made and e nough material to match each costume 
for the waist. -

By reading the ad of the Union Cloth
ing Co. on Page 3 you will be able to find 
many interesting articles that you need.

■ Striped Waisting,Damask Table Linen,
Extra Value.

6C inch Bleached Table Damask at 60c.
yard.

8* inch Bleached Table Damask at 75c.
yard.

68 inch Bleached Table Damask at 85c. 
yard.

08 inch Bleached Table Damask at 95c.
yaH.

70 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.00 
yard.

72 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.20 
yard.

33 inches wide, in a number of pretty pat
terns, broad and narrow stripes; special at 

19c. yard.

The Artillery Band will meet tomorrow, 
(Sunday) afternoon at 2 o'clock, sharp 
to attend the masonic church parade.

Jas. Tomlinson, Melrose ; Geo. Vicars, 
Weymouth ; Thos Kennedy, London, Cmt; 
xvrthur Sherwood, Portland; Walter Lev- 
rey, Portland, are at the New Victoria.

Hamburg Edging
and Insertion.

At 5c.

held. ,
In the past the Baptists have had the-r 

provincial conferences, but now the pro
posal is to consider plans for holding a 
dominion convention, with representatives 
from all the provinces under arrangements 
to foe found most favorable by the com
mittee. The idea of a dominion confer
ence mil be on somewhat the same prin- 

the general assembly of the Metfo-

<3>
New goods at very low prices. . 
yard we show goods from 1 1-2 inches to 
4 inches wide; at 6c., 7c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 
14c., 15c. and up to 40c. a yard, you will 

find special value.

The closing exercises of the New Brunsr 
wick School for the Deaf will be held in 
the Opera House on Tueeday next, June 
26th, at 3.30 p. m. The public ege cor
dially invited to attend.

—--------<if> ■
In the Western League last evening the 

Régals defeated the Dreadnots 11-7. Bat
teries—Régals, Clark-vDrinden; Dreadnots, 
J^urrel-Esterbrooks. The Dreadnots will 
play the Roses on Monday evening. 

------------<$>-----------
William B. Howard, district passenger 

agent of the C. P. R., recently made a 
short visit to the border cities and was 
warmly welcomed by his 
friends.

%v MACAULAY BROS. <& CO
CORSET SALEciple as 

odists and Presbyterians.DOWLING BROTHERS, [3k «TO BE AIRED IN '
! POLICE COURT

T

45 Cts. a F*atr.95 and ioi King Street. numerous

Henry Hilyard Charges Intimi
dation Against Members of 
Millmen’s Union.

By Special Purchase from the Manufacturer we are 
able to sell regular 75c. Corsets for the above price.

Ten different styles, all sizes. Colors, Drab and White

1There will be eMnetiling doing at ^ie 
busy store of F. A. Dy^eman & Co. on 
Saturday and Monday, that will interest 
every lady in St. John. Their advertise
ment will explain what that doing ie.

------------<S>------ 7----
St Andrews Presbyterian church. Rev. 

David Lang, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. 
an<J 7 p. m. The pastor will preach at the 
morning service, and Rev. IJ. H. Mor
ton, of Trinidad, in the evening. All are 
cordially invited to attend.'

SUMMER SHOES 
LADIES

li5

I,Henry Hilyard, -of the firm of Hilyard 
Bros, mill ownens, has charged the presid
ent of the Millmen’s Union with intimi
dation, and the case will be taken up 
next Monday at two o’clock before Judge 
Ritchie.

Mr. Hilyard, accompanied by his coun
sel, L. A. Currey, K. C., appeared before 
Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon and 
briefly outlined hie ca.se. Mr. Currey 
quoted the law respecting intimidation, 
the ^-penalty for which is three months’ 
imprisonment or $100 fine.

Mr. Hilyard pointed out that on Wed
nesday last John Martin and Charles 
Daley appeared on the wharf ait his mill, 
and again about noon returned with about 
100 men and tried. to prevent the firm’s 
mill hands from resuming operations by 
threatening to have them expelled from 
the union. Mr. Hilyard added that not 
only were the men threatened but were 
called “scabs.”

The Hilyards daim to have lost one 
man as a result of the demonstration.

Martin is president of. the Millmen’s 
Union arid Daley is acting in Killen's 
place among the ’longshoremen, who are 
acting in conjunction With the millmen.

After hearing an ottline of the case 
Judge Ritchie gave instructions that Mar
tin and. Daley be notified.

tFOR

W I. CHESTER BROWN,Let us show you our new models in dressy 
Low Shoes for Summer Wear. Black Vicl Kid, 
Patent Colt, Patent Kid, Russia Calf, Chocolate 
Vici and White Canvas in Oxford, Gibson Tie and 
Button Patterns.

32 and 30 King Square.
i

Duncan Ewing & Co’s, Liverpool (Eng), 
Circular, June 1, says: “N. B. and N. S. 
Spruce Deals.—Stocks are moderate, the 
import below corresponding month 1905, 
and price© are steady. Buyer© are taking 
inferior qualities of European goods in 
place of spruce.”

The funeral of Mrs. Katherine McQuade 
will take place this afternoon from the 
residence of her sister Mrs. Jam to Doyle, 
Brussels street. Service at the Cathedral 
by Rev. Fr. Holland. Interment in Old 
Catholic cemetery.

Among those who expect to go from 
this city to summer at Duck Cove, St. 
John, are: Mns. A. J. Gregory, Mrs. C. 
F. Randolph, and Mi®. R. F. Randolph, 
and also Misses Freeman and Adams of 
New Bedford, Mass., who visited here 
last season—Fredericton Gleaner.

---------*------ --
His Lordship Bishop Causey administered 

the rite of. confirmation to about 165 candi
dates—half of whom were girls—at the Ca
thedral of the Immaculate Conception, at 
seven o’clock this morning, 
celebrated mat?© and was assisted by Rev, 
Fathers Holland and Meahan.

xCOAT SHIRTS, the most popular, beautifully made, with pleated 

fronts, in blues and natural shades.
THE CELULAR OUTING SHIRT, the coolest garment you can • 

wear, with or without collar.
Fine Ceylon Fancy Flannel Shirts, one of the finest for camping,fish

ing or knockabout.
And our 'Special Unrivalled Shirt at 75c., soft bosom negligee, reg- 

lar $1.00 goods.
STIFF FRONT REGATTA SHIRTS, all prices and styles, in greht

ShirtsI

F
I
k •- For Menx-*

and Boys
X;

All Kinds. variety.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetThis season we are having an exceptional run 
on both Canvas and Tan Shoes. But, be your 
choice what it may, we can suit you both in 
style and price. Just try us.

: ST. JOHN’S1 DAY
His lordehip 4^1 i v-'5 freemasons Will Attend Service 

Tomorrow Afternoon in ft 
John’s (Stone) Church.

T
<$> Another Sale of Hats!A couple of men boarded 'No. 11 express 

on Wednesday evening with the intention 
of beating their way to St. John. They 
refused to leave the train and the conduc
tor stopped the train anà telephoned from 
the west end for Officer Dryden. The 
officer responded promptly but could find 
no trace of the train beats.—Moncton 
Times.

WATERBURY ® RISING,l V
The Freemasons will attend service Sun

day afternoon in St. John’s (Stone) 
church, the day being St. John's day. 
They will assemble at Masonic Hall at 
3 o’clock. There will be five lodges, the 
grand lodge and au escort of Knights 
Templars, the formation being in the fol
lowing order: New Brunswick Lodge, No. 
22, Union Lodge of Portland No. 10, Car- 
leton Union No. 8, Hibernia No 3, St. 
John's No 2, Albion No 1, escort of 
Knights Templars, grand lodge, grand 
master.

Preceded by the Artillery Bamd the 
march to the church will be from Germain 
to Princess street, along liincess to 
Charlotte, down Charlotte to Queen, 
thence to Germain and along to the 
chureh.

Union St.King St.

We Have Pounded Down 
the Prices on Our Skirts 

and Waists

\
• /'Particular interest will be attached to 

the 3-iiour sale of matrons,’ misses’ and 
children’s hats at M. R. A.’s tonight. It 
does not commence until 7 p. m. and ter
minates at 10 when the blinds are lower
ed. There will be lovely summer head- 
wear trimmed, untrimmed and tailored, at 
half price and less. Every new shape, ex
cellent colors and brand new stock. Sale 
on the Second Floor.

Z
/

Mothers’, Misses and Children’s 
Styles, All New and Correct 
Colors and Shapes, Æ

» f

yi’o such surprising figures that people 
wonder how we do it. ^

Never mind that—just look at the goods 
we are offering, and you’ll quickly be con
vinced that they are worth more dollars 
than those j-ou’re asked to pay.

*r-I Charles McLaughlin, of Queens coun
ty, arrived on Wednesday from the Grand 
Seminary of Quebec. Mr. McLaughlin ie 

retreat at the Bishop’s Palace pre
paring for !his ordination. He will be or
dained sub-deacon at the Cathedral to- 

moraing by His Lordehip Bishop 
Casey. On Monday he will receive the 
order of deaconship and on Tuesday he 
will be raised to the priesthood.—New 
Freeman.

ion a 12th Of JULY
The 12th of July Orange committee met 

last night and practically completed ar
rangements for the entertainment of the 
visiting brethren on that day. A satis
factory arrangement was ntade with the 
churches, hotels and restaurants for the 
supply of meals for an immense number, 
which both the Orange demonstration 
and the track races will bring to town. 
A short parade will .take place as soon af
ter the arrival of trains a© possible. Ef
forts will be made to have St. John trains 
leave at an earlier hour than usual to per
mit of the arrival of Orangemen in town 
not later than 9.30 a. m. The parade will 
be .through the principal streets of the 
town. Short addresses will be delivered 
by prominent members of the association. 
The food will be bounteously provided and 
the service excellent. A day in summer 
in the garden and natural picnic grounds 
of New Brunswick should attract thousr 
ands of citizens, the Orangemen will at
tract themselves.

SALE PRICES sWAISTS.» morrowSKIRTS.b

25c., 50c., 75c„ $1.00, $1.50, $2.50.White Lawn Waiete, 70c., 75c., 95c., 
$1.10, $1.15, $1.40, $1.50, $1.85.

Fancy Cambric Waists, 50c., 70c., 75c. 

Lustre Waists, Plain Colors and Black, 
$1.40 and $1.85.

Black Sateen Waists, $1.10 and $1.45.

Navy and Black doth Skirts, $4.25 
Light Grey Fancy Cloth Skirts, $4.25. 
Light Grey Homespun Skirts, $4.15. 
Piaian Navy and Brown Skirts, $2.98.

• Black Cloth Skirts, $235.
Misses’ Skirts in Light and Dark Blue 

and Black, $2.00 and $2.15.

>*l

»
Miss Mildred Isaacs, of this city, has 

completed a post graduate course at Miss 
Corde’s elocution school in Halifax. Of 
the closing recital given, last Wednesday 
evening the 'Halifax Chronicle says:— 

“Miss Vida Bezanson. gave a dramatic 
from “In the Place of the King”

;
I.

HE MILLINERY SALE OF THE EARLY WEEK was taken ad
vantage of in so pronounced a manner that it has been decided to 
hold another such bargain disposal, with one or two added fea

tures, so that all the ladies and children of St. John will be afforded 

opportunity to secure summer headwear at an extremely low figure. BUT 
THIS SALE WILL BE A SHARP, SHORT ONE, lasting from 7 until 
10 o’clock this evening only. Monday morning no trace of the special sale 

will be found in our stores. Therefore, all in quest of a new hat or two— 
for matron, miss or child—should be on hand early after supper. The 
Trimmed Hats will cost 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.50, and the Untrirn- 

med 'Shapes 25c. and 50c. No end of tints and hues, braids, quills, wings, 
ribbons, velvets, ornaments, flowers and foliage. Dressy, up-to-date styles 

and of this season’s supply.

T\

S. W. McMACRIN scene
in 3 manner that delighted the audience. 
Perhaps Miss Isaacs never appeared to 
better advantage .than in the difficult irole 
of Lady Macbeth, Miss Sophia Churchill 

equally strong in the character of

9 i

Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 33s Main Street, North End. an

A Zephyr-Weight Straw Hat was 
Macbeth.,

*■
PREPARING SCHOOL

GRADUATES FOR
BUSINESS LIFE

One that gives that much desired Cool and Comfortable
feeling on a warm day Extra Light Weight, Boater Shape,
made from a Tubular Straw. $1.25 is the price. Other 
Straws in profusion.

Fine Split and Senuit Straws in Boater and other equally 
good shapes, 75c. to $3.00.__________

"V

COUNTRY MARKETWhy is it that the Currie Business Uni
versity, Ltd., has been so conspicuously 

tiful in placing so many in responsi
ble positions?

Firstly—Its systems of training in short
hand and (business are entirely different 
from any other school’s methods.

Lastly—Its final examinations are actual 
practice, in this way:—Through its employ
ment bureau this school secures the pat
ronage of the public, thus forming an inn- 

board <yf examiners from the very 
people who require this class of help. This 
method sharply introduces the trained pu
pil in a way entirely unthought of by any 
other business college. This school ss 
years in advance of -the ordinary business 
coll g:. Now is the'time to b?gin a course. 
This institution is open day and night dur
ing summer and winter months.

There is a good supply of country pro
duce in the market today. Green stuff is 
coming in in good variety, and spring chic
kens, lamb, veal, etc., are in (good supply. 
Following is a list of produce and prices: 
Veal, 8c. to 16c. a lb.; Iamb, $1 to $2 per 
quarter; mutton, 12c. to 18c.; spring chic
kens, fowl, $1 to $1.50 per pair; choice 
Canadian beef, 14c. to 20c. ; pork, 14c. to 
16c.; sweetbreads, 15c.; calves haslets, 15c.; 
turkeys, 20c. per lb.; case eggs, 16c.; hen
nery, 24 cents; spinach, 10c. buncih; let
tuce, 6c.; celery, 10c. to 12c; cabbage, 7c. 
to 12c.; cucumbers, 10c.; tomatoes, 16c. lb.; 
radii-hes, 5c.; parsley, 5c.; Bermuda onions, 
6c. lb.; Ibeet greens, 10c. bunch; cauliflow
er, 10c. to 20c.; asparagus, 25c.; rhubarb, 
2c. lb.; new beets and carrots, 8c. to 10c.; 
turnips, 10c. bunch. (Butter is selling at 
20 to 22 cents per pound by roll and 18 to 
20 cents by tub. Sweet potatoes, 6c. lb.; 
maple sugar, 20c. lb.

euccee
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ANDERSON ®. CO FRESH MILLINERY AT YOUR OWN PRICES!me rise

17 Charlotte Street.
!
!■ we will sell the 25c.. 

çoc. and yçc. hats In 
the Costume Department, and the $1, $i.5o, $2.5o hats In the Millinery Room.
TO AVOID A CRUSH2 CANS

Red Clover 
SALMON

: PERSONALS
Col. Hugh McLean, J. D. Hazen and 

Mrs. A. V. Bianecombe' returned today 
from Fredericton.

Misa Nellie Turner intends leaving this 
• week for St. John where she will visit 

friends.—Sackville Post.
Mrs. W. W. Wells and little daughter 

of St. John, will spend the summer with 
Mrs. Wells’ parent», Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Trueman, Pt. de Bute.—Sackville 
Pest.

William H. Campbell, formerly on the 
.. ,.|l.oe Times writing staff, hut who has been tak

ing a course of military training at Hali
fax, is in the city on a visit to his parents, 
Mr. and Mm. G. Wilfred Campbell. Mr. 
Campbell was successful in -ohtailing a first 
ok,ms infantry certifia»*- s—. oje!ie.--i ex-.

OPERA HOUSE From 7 Until 10 O’clock
'

I “Weary Willie Walker” at the Opera 
House last night, drew another good aud
ience, and the company again sustained 
its reputation of putting on a good snappy 
up-to-date show. The singing and, danc
ing all .through the performace was ex
cellent. The singing by the trip is worth 
special mention, seldom have voices which 
blend together so sweetly been heard here. 
Ther# wild be a matinee this afternoon 
and another performance tonight.

f- I

$5.00.i

Fop 25c. BBBT VALUS EVER OFFBRBD.
We maKe the 

Best
Gold Crew* 
in the City.$5.00

.............. 15.00Teeth without plate*.. •• ..
Gold fillings from ............................... ..
Silver and other filling from .. ..
Teeth Extracted Without Peln, 16c. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LimitSST 'ROBERTSON tC0„ 60c.

FREE
Boston Dental Farines.

\ Judge Sedgewicke and wife passed 
through by train for Halifax from Otta-

Consultation562 and 564 Main St,
ST.JOHN.N. B-
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